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Have a good break! 
The Daily Iowan will not be 

publishing during spring break. 
Publication will resume Monday, 
March 28. 

The newsroom will be closed 
for the week, but the business 
office will be open Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

+-

Still nQ judgment against 
former Iowa City officer, 
despite reports to contrary 

Despite news reports Thursday, 
there has been no judgment 
against former Iowa City police 
officer Russell Long, charged with 
stealing $23.97 worth of condoms 
and diapers. 

Long has pleaded gUilty to the 
crime and applied for a deferred 
judgment However, a judge has 
not yet ruled on the case. 

Long was charged with fifth
degree theft Feb. 8 by Cpralville 
police for allegedly shoplifting one 
package of condoms and two 
packages of Gerber Onesies dia
pers from Target in Coralville. 

If Long receives a deferred 
judgment, he would be placed on 
probation. If he meets the terms 
of the probation, Long's criminal 
record would be expunged. 

Long had worked on the Iowa 
City police force for 4 'l2 years 
before he was fired several days 
after he was charged. 

STATE 
Clam poacher shells out 
$1,000 fine 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) -Illegal 
gathering of shellfish from the 
Mississippi River has cost a 
Kentu,cky man more than 7,000 
dams. 

Mark S. Canup, 34, of Benton, 
Ky" pleaded guilty Wednesday in 
Allamakee County Magistrate 
Court to five counts of taking 
dams without a valid nonresident 
commercial mussel license. 

Canup was ordered to pay 
more than $7,000 in fines and 
civil penalties in connection with 
the 1992 case, which involved 
poaching clams from the 
Mississippi River. The plea con
cludes an extensive investigation 
by officers from 
Iowa, and Kentucky. 
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hanging: 
Heading out ••• 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 
(Editor's note: This is the first of 

two stories examining students' 
expectations, hopes and goals, and 
realities of the spring break experi
enCe. 1bd.ay meet our three intrepid 
travelers and look for a full report 
after break.) 

Will it be margaritas for break
fast or Milk of Magnesia? Will the 
money saved up hold out? Will the 
hotel room really be as great as the 
brochure indicates? 

·After a long and cold winter, a 
reward is in store for some UI stu
dents - spring break trips offering 
good times and relaxation. Three 
UI students gave us a preview of 
their trips. When they get back, 
they'll report if the trip lived up to 
their hopes. 

"I've never gone on a break, so I 
don't know what to expect," said 
Chris Martelli, one of 24 men from 
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
heading out for South Padre 
Island, Teltas. 

While Martelli said not many 
activities were specifically planned 
yet for the trip, he figured for a lot 
of fun, relaxation and beer drink-

PROGRESS CONTINUES 

Accord to. 
open road 
viewed as 

• • • optimistic 
Robert Reid 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Serbs and Muslims gave Saraje
vo hope Thursday for an end to the 
city's crippling 23-month siege, 
agreeing to open a road to the out
side world. 

The U.N.-brokered agreement, 
which also links up divided eectors 
of the capital to civilian traffic, is 
the latest and perhaps most impor
tant sign that the Bosnian war is 
winding down. The accord is to 
take effect Wednesday. 

Still officials on both sides · 
warned the city was far from free 
or united, and some residents 
expressed the skepticism borne of 
nearly two years of bloodletting 
among neighbors. 

"The siege will not be over until 
all citizens can be transported 
freely," Hasan Muratovic, the 
Bosnian government's minister for 
relations with the United Nations, 
said after signing the agreement at 
Sarajevo airport. . 

But he acknowledged it was "the 
first very small step toward the 
(full) opening of Sarajevo." 

Momcilo Krajisnik, speaker of 
the self-styled Bosnian Serb parlia
ment, said the agreement would 
improve conditions in the city. But 
he refused to say whether and 
when Sarajevo would be united. 

In Washington, meanwhile, U.S. 
Secretary of State Warren Christo
pher cautioned Thursday that an 
overall peace agreement to end 23 

See ACCORD, Page 8A 

ing. 
"With 23 guys along, it's hard not 

to have fun," he said. 
The group rented a bus anll 

three condominiums for the week. 
They leave this morning and plan 
to return Sunday night next week. 

Freshman Charlie Kohler will 
set out in ·a rented 15-person van 
with 10 of his friends to Daytona 
Beach, Fla. 

He said the coed group rented 
out two rooms at the Reef Motel 
there. Kohler said he doesn't know 
anything about the place, but 
heard it wals like a Holiday Inn'. 

"I expect a lot of fun, a lot of par
tying and relaxation to get ready 
for finals," he said. 

Junior Angie Dalton opted for 
more snow this break, skiing with 
three friends in Summit County, 
Colo. 

She said the area, nestled 
between Breckenridge, Copper 
Mountain and Keystone, will offer 
different skiing locations every day 
she's there. 

But that's not all. 
"I hear it has a higher alcohoi 

percentage in its beer," Dalton 
said. 

The group plans a stop in 

T. Scott krenz/The Daily Iowan 

UI student Matt Scalise prepares to head for Chicago with a mound of 
laundry he says he'll give to his mom to do. While Scalise's mom 
spends the weekend with her Maytag, he will attend .the Grateful 
Dead concert in Chicago. 

Nebraska to visit friends and catch 
some free food. 

Above all, the local student is 
excited just to leave Iowa City. 

"I'm a spring-break virgin," she 
said. "I didn't go anywhere for win
ter break, so it's greatly needed." 

"We're just going to go and take 

it easy and put our feet up .. , 
unless the Olympic ski team 
decides to recruit me." 

Fun costs money 
Sure, at least one of these trips 

sounds like fun to most of us, but 
See TRAVEUNG, Rage SA 

out .•• 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Those with not enough friends. 
money or time to leave town for 
spring break will find fewer people, 
restricted Camhul\ service, a pri
marily closed Union and, of couree, 
no classes. 

"I don't think it will be a major 
difference," UI senior Stacey 
Robinson said . "Except I won't 
have class." 

Robinson, an art history major, is 
staying behind to work at The 
Brown Bottle and write papers. 

For those like Robinson who 
want to study and write papers, 
the library hours will be reduced. 
Thday the Main Library will close 
at 6 p.m. This weekend it will be 
open from noon to 5 p.m., and dur
ing the week it will open at 7:30 · 
a.m. and close at 6 p.m. The library 

See STAYING, Page 8A 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Avenue bridge near the English-Philosophy 8uilding attempted to drive his truck underneath. Levi was uninjured in the 
claimed another victim Thursday afternoon ~en Christopher Levi incident 

Low railroad bridge crops top off I--ton truck 
Tory 8recht 
The Daily Iowan 

ance of the bridge, drove under it 
and lost his roof, then continued 
down Iowa Avenue, turned right 

Pedestrians walking near the on Madison Street and came to a 
railroad bridge on Iowa Avenue rest in front of the COllllllunica
Thursday afternoon got a quick tion Studies Building. 
lesson in elementary physics : A "I was a bit surprised," Levi 
body in motion tends to stay in said. "The company bought new 
motion, even if it is the roof of a trucks. The last truck I had fit 
I-ton truck sheared off by a low under the bridge so I figured this 
clearance bridge and dragged, one would. Before I knew it, I hit 
shooting sparks, around the , it." 
block. Jeffrey Gillaspie of the Iowa 

Christopher Levi, a driver for City Police Department said the 
Type II Inc. of Cedar Rapids, mis- truck appeared to be destroyed. 
judged the 10-foot-5-inch clear- "It looked like a tuna can that 

had been opened,P Gillaspie said. 
The bright yellow truck, with 

'University of Iowa Hawkeyes" 
emblazoned on the side and a 
crumpled roof trailing from the 
bumper, was quite a sideshow for 
students leaving the English-Phi
losophy Building and the Main 
Library. 

"I thought a train crashed," 
said one student who was in a 
classroom with a window over
looking the bridge. 

Police said they are still inves
tigating the accident and had not 
charged Levi with any violations 

as of Thursday afternoon, 
"He was unaware the bridge 

was that low," Gillaspie said. "He 
tried to fit a truck that was too 
tall under a bridge that wall too 
low." 

Gillaspie said the clearance of 
the bridge is marked by three 
bright yellow signs. 

The Type II truck was not the 
first victim of the Iowa Avenue 
bridge. In 1991, an authentic 
London-style double-decker bus 
belonging to the Wig and Pen Pub 
left its upper level dangling on 
the tracks crossing the street. 

,tij"I"tlt.),W§lKii'UClI§t4ii•j '''dM· 
'List' in use as tool for understanding 
John Hom 
Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - It 
was financed by Hollywood, filmed 
in Poland and revolves around 
Nazi Germany. Now focus on Dade 
County, Fla., to see the evolving 
story of "Schindler's List." 

There, in the nation's fourth
largest school district, high-school 
students by the thousand are see
ing the Steven Spielberg movie to 
learn about the Holocaust and each 
other . 

Some 13,000 students of the 
Miami-based district eventually 
will see "Schindler's List" as part of 
an ambitious Bocial studies pro
gram. Thousands of California high 
schoolers will be invited to screen
ings, too, through a statewide plan 
to be announced next month. 

To measure a movie's impact 
beyond the bolt-office charts and 
Academy Award nominations, you 

need to look at how it connects 
with people. Some movies -
"Flashdance,' for example - can 
inspire fashion trends. Others -
such as "Jaws" or "The Exorcist" -
make people afraid. Many bring 
tears and laughter and then quick
ly are forgotten. 

A handful of titles can do more: 
rattle brain cells .and challenge 
ignorance. 

On television not too long ago it 
was "Roots," the compelling and, 
for many Americans, educational 
miniseries about the black experi
ence. In recent years on screen, 
"Gandhi" and "Dances With 
Wolves" proved instructive about, 
respecti ' ly, pacifism and the 
slaughter of American Indillll8. 

When Spielberg eet out to make 
"Schindler's .List,· he hoped his 
film would be instructive, too. His 
story of German businessman 
Oskar Schindler's quest to save 

more than 1,100 concentration
camp Jews has surpassed the 
moviemaker's expectations. 

Universal Pictu es quickly ran 
out of 30,000 "Schindler's List" 
study guides. The studio is offering 
the film to school groups at dis
counted rates. 

"I didn't ever think that film 
could be powerful enough to reach 
bey~nd the popcorn barrel and get 
people to' change the way they 
think about the world," Spielberg 
t£id earlier this month in accepting 
the top Directors Guild of America 
award. 

"I always sort of left that to the 
novelists, the essay writers, the 
professors. I had no idea that a film 
could be made that would allow 
peoRle into a subject which is pro
foundly horrific and they come 
away saying, '1 just didn't know it 
was that bad.' • 

See 'LIST,' Page 8A 

Univeral City Studios Inc. 

German industrialist Oskar Schindler (Liam Neeson, left) and Jewish 
accountant Itzhak Stem (Ben Kingsley, right) assemble the list of more 
than 1,100 Jewish workers to be placed under Schindler'S protectIon 
in "Schindler's List." 
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:Elvis takes over the world 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Attention: Eluis has u{t the continent. 
Although the King has lost some popularity with most 

U.S. residents who don't frequent montter truck races and 
think ketchup is one of the four food groups, his celebrity 
continues in other comers of the globe - especially Asia. 

Nitaya Kanchanawan, president of the Elvis Fan Club of 
Thailand and profesaor of American history at 
Ramkhamhaeng University in Bangkok, visited the UI to 
talk about the Asian perspective on Elvis. 

She was invited here by Professor Peter 
Nazareth, who teaches the Elvis as Anthology 
class in the English department which garnered 
international media attention in 1992. 

Nazareth, who Kanchanawan called one of 
her special "Elvis friends," said the King tran
scends 
nation
al 

bound-
aries. 

"There's 
something in 
Elvis' music that connects up with 

just keep the sounds similar." 
ill freshman Kirsten Klipp, who has lived part time in 

Thailand for three years, said the influence of Elvis can still 
be felt. 

"They playa lot of American oldies music and Elvis 
over there,· she said. MI've heard about Elvis impersonators 
at really ritzy hotels .· 

In fact, one of the hottest current hits in Thailand is a 
dance mix sung in Thai of Presley's song M) Can't Help 
Falling in Love With You." 

Kanchanawan talks about Elvis in her courses on black 
literature and American history. She said her students 

have come to understand how Elvis opened the 
door for black artists because of Michael Jack

son's visit to Thailand in 1993. 
~aditional singers in 'lluilland don't 

Teen-agers 

move their bodies 
when they 

chana wan 
said. "When we 
saw Elvis it was 
a shock; he 
changed every

thing." 

music in every culture," he said. 
Kanchanawan said most Thais don't care about 

the meaning of Elvis' songs, they just enjoy the 
IllUsic and "bis beautiful voice." 

HWhen we talk about Elvis outside 
of America, no one talks about 
him being American or Christian. 
He 's just Elvis . ,. 

throughout Asia dress 
like Presley with side
burns, white T'shirts and the hair, Kanchanawan 
said. 

"There is a statue of Elvis in a park in Japan," 
she said. M And a portrait of him with Mao The-tung 
on a wall in China." 

It was the cinematic Elvis of the late '50s and 
early '60s that first caught Thailand by storm. 
Kanchanawan said the lack of any moral or deep 

. theme in the King's movies made them a hit in 
Southeast Asia. 

"His movies are seen as pure entertainment," 
she said. "He is still one of the biggest foreign 
stars in Thailand." 

Nitaya Kanchanawan, president 
of the Elvis Fan Club of Thailand 

Kanchanawan said her fan club holds a PartY 
twice a year - on the anniversaries of the King's 

--------------- birth and death - in Bangkok, where fans gather 
to listen to his songs and watch Elvis videos. 

Elvis impersonators are also all the rage in Bangkok clubs . But 
inttead of washed-up lounge singers looking to make a buck, Thai imper
sonators are mostly businessmen who do it for a hobby. 
, You really haven't lived until you've heard a Thai Elvis impersonator 
rip through ~ound Dog" in his native tongue. Kanchanawan played a 
single by a Thai Elvis impersonator, replete in white leisure suit and 
pompadour on the album jacket. 

"The songs aren't an accurate translation," Kanchanawan said. "They 

Ifl'tfI:ltlZt"I'U4i_ 
Second-graders win fight 

· with city hall for pet goat 
Associated Press 

KINSTON , N .C. - Second
graders at Northwest Elementary 
School didn't take it lying down 
when animal control officers took 

But an adult complained and ani
mal control officers Baid the goat 
had to go. So after Sweetie Pie was 
taken to a farm, Cheryl Paylor's 
class took action. 

Even during the gulf war, when all other American activities were can· 
celed, the Elvis PartY continued. 

There is a special bond between fans of Elvis, no matter where they're 
from, Kanchanawan said. In addition to Nazareth, she corresponds with 
Elvis lovers in Japan, the Philippines, Germany - just about any coun
try in the world. 

"When we talk about Elvis outside of America, no one talks about him 
being America or Christian," she said. ~e's just Elvis ." 
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• away their Sweetie Pie, a pet goat 
they bought with $105 raised at a 
bake sale. 

All 23 second·graders signed a 
petition for the goat's return. Ryan 
and 8-year-old classmate Kayla 
Dove were selected to speak at a 
city council meeting March 7. 

Free 
Storeslde 
Parking 

World~;al 
o/Bikes 

They took on city hall and got the 
goat back in three weeks. 

"The goat was almost like part of 
our class," said second-grader Ryan 
O'Neal, 8. MWhen they took him 
away, it was like they took away 
part of our class.· 

Sweetie Pie spent most of the 
8chool year living in a shrubby 
patio surrounded by the school 's 
cafeteria, library and entrance foy
er, Principal Leroy Pittman said 
Wednesday. 

"It was democracy at its best," 
said council member Wayne Mal· 
one. "I told the other members of 
the council that I'd be darned if I'd 
vote against apple pie or those 
kids." 

As it turned out, city attorney 
Vernon Rochelle could find no ordi
nance prohibiting the pupils from 
having a goat. Sweetie Pie returned 
to school on March 9. 

Friendly fireman - Iowa City firefighter Seo" Goolsby 
hands out fire department stickers and chats with curious neigh
borhood children after completing a fire call at Giblin Drive 
Thursday afternoon. 

351-8337 
723 s. Gilbert 
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The time for placing summer 

and fall 1994 Course-Pak™ 
:; tN'IMMu?mill,,_ 
:; Tempest in a B cup: Britain exports uplifting experince 
I 

Karin Davies 
Associated Press 

·Yep, that'll make them stupid. If women 
start wearing that to their offices, America will 
have big problems," Gillis said. 

LONDON - One of European women's most 
revealing secrets soon will be shared with 
Americans. Commentators predict it will leave 
men gawking and arouse feminist wrath . . 

Priced at $23, the Wonderbra will tap part of 
the $2.6 billion American women spend on bras 
annually. It's a push-up and plunge underwire 
garment with a pad in the cup that shoves the 
breast up and in. . 

Is the manufacturer worried? 
"If men turn into jelly-kneed cretins at the 

sight of lovely cleavage - fine. That's going to 
give American women the edge they need," said 
Susanna Hailstone, Wonderbra account director 
at the TBWA ad agency. 

Reprint permiSSions must be renewed EACH TERM. 

The tempest in a B cup is over the Wonder
bra, a feat of fashion engineering that creates 
cleavage where none existed. 

"I swear even I can get cleavage with them," 
Kate MOBS, the model who embodies the curve
less waif look, said in the January issue ofVani· 
ty Fair. 

The Wonderbra has been made and sold in 
Britain for more than 30 years. Now Sara Lee 
Intimates, makers of the Playtex "cross your 

• heart" bra, will start selling it in the United 
States on May l. 

·Our switchboard has been inundated with 
retailers and consumers requesting the Won
derbra based on word·of·mouth news from 
Britain," said Paul Mischinski, president of 
Sara Lee Foundations, a subdivision of Sara 
Lee Intimates. 

"It's a fairly serious piece of sculpture, but I 
wouldn't wear it. 1'00 uncomfortable," said shop
per Annalise Lloyd , 30, who examined a black 
lace and wire Wonderbra in London's Selfridges 
department store. 

"I would if I could," said aspiring actress Vic· 
toria Scott. The 27-year-old Londoner said she 
donned a Wonderbra. "It looked great from the 
front, but from the side it was too much." 

The Wonderbra recently caught the imagina
tion of Dave Barry, humor columnist for the 
Miami Herald. 

His logic: "I. Breasts make men stupid. 2. 
The Wonder bra makes brea8ts even more 
noticeable. 3. The Wonderbra is coming here. 
This is very bad for the United States." 

Keith Gillis, a 30-year-old Nashville, Tenn., 
native who writes music in London, surveyed a 
photograph of a model in a Wonderbra and 
shared Barry's worries. 

Hailstone masterminded the advertising cam
paign that has raised breasts and eyebrows -
and a few tempers - around Britain. 

One billboard shows a blonde woman in black 
lace panties and overflowing Wonderbra. "Hello 
boys," she says, eyes downcast toward her 
enhanced cleavage. 

Another caption is borrowed from Mae West: 
"Or are you just pleased to see me?" 

Hailstone said the ads are directed toward 
"partY animals." 

"They treat men as sex objects," she said. "If 
you wear a Wonderbra not only will you feel 
and look fantastic, you will have 'him' wrapped 
around your little finger." 

Call or stop by 
for order material: 

Zephyr Copies, Inc. 
124 E. Washington 

351-3500 
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for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple: 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the an.nouncemenls sec
tion. 
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Metro & Iowa 
@i1"tt@tWpmiWWtiW'. 

VI politiCs observers .. Lawmaker placement 
say issue overblown with regents unlikely 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the Whitewater 
aff~s- grown more serious 
for t4..-lJ.inton administration in 
recent weeks, the controversy is 
not comparable to Watergate, 
according to political observers 
at the UI. 

While Congress and the media 
have started to devote more 
attention to the Whitewater 
affair recently, the facts behind 
the Whitewater case are funda
mentally different than the 
scandal that forced Nixon from 
office, said UI political science 
Profe8BOr Arthur Miller, director 
of the Iowa Social Science Insti
tute. 

"Watergate had to do with a 
president of his own volition 
undertaking to obstruct justice,. 
he said. "This president has 
dOJre just the opposite - it's 
totally different. There's no com
parison with Watergate and it's 
not even comparable to Iran
Contra." 

Cary Covington, a UI associ
ate professor of political science 
who was working in Washington 
during the time of the Watergate 
break-in, said Nixon's attempts 
to interfere with investigations 
were the real reason he was 
forced to resign. 

"What was big about Water
gate was that the obstruction of 
justiee extended all the way up 
to the president," he said. 
"That's what brought down 
Nixon." 

The complex Whitewater 
affair involves a failed property 
investment by President Clinton 
and Hillary Rodham Clinton. 
The story has eJ'calated because 
of allegations that administra
tion officials i!Dproperly met 
with Treasury Department offi
cials to discuss the potential 
investigation of a savings and 

loan involved with the invest
ment. 

While Whitewater may not be 
as grave a situation for Clinton 
as Watergate was for Nixon, 
Miller said the unanswered 
questions are ,relevant. 

"It's affecting the politics of 
the entire federal government," . 
he said. "It's basically tied up 
legislative consideration of a 
number of major pieces of legis
lation." 

1b put the· controversy behind 
it, the Clinton administration 
should be as forthright as possi
ble with Congress and the spe
cial investigator appointed to 
examine the details of the situa
tion, said Tim Hagle, UI assis
tant professor of political sci-
ence. . 

"They probably should have 
learned the lesson of Watergate," 
he said. "The more they stall, 
the more mileage the Republi
cans are going to get out of it 
and the worse it's going to be." 

Covington agreed that the 
best tact for the president and 
his advisers is to answer any 
questions as they come up but 
otherwise to put the matter 
behind them. 

"I think he should go on with 
his business of pushing health
care reform and by example 
focus on what he thinks mat
ters," he said. "Leave the inves
tigation to those doing the inves
tigating." 

By appointing a special prose
cutor, turning over information 
and ordering his staffers not to 
destroy any materials, Clinton 
has met his obligations at this 
point, according to Miller. 

"Clinton has basically done 
what he needed to do in terms of 
this whole issue," he said. "I 
think he's done everything that 
one can expect him to." 

Tom Seery month when it voted 7-2 to com-
Associated Press plete the sale of Iowa State Univer-

DES MOINES _ A bill to put sity television station WOI, despite 
four legislators on the Board of ongoing legislative attempts to 
Regents as nonvoting watchdogs block the sale. 
has stalled in the Iowa Senate. "There is a credibility problem" 

The Senate began debate Thurs- with the board, Boswell said. "It's 
day of the bill offered by Senate not good for the institutions. We've 
President Leonard Boswell, a got excellent institutions and I'm 
Davis City Democrat who is a cripe very proud of them." 
of the board that governs state uni- "I agree with you that there's a 
versities. . credibility problem with the 

Senate minority Republicans regents and it needs to bl! 
then met behind closed doors to improved," said Sen. Andy McK
discuss the bill and emerged with ean, R-Anamosa. ~I'm just not con
an apparent agreement to unite vinced this is the best way to 
against it. Boswell then deferred achieve that." 
further debate of the bill, which Senate Minority Leader Jack 
needs Republican votes to clear the Rife, R-Durant, said the bill was 
Senate because it does not have not destined to become law. If it 
unanimous Democratic support. had cleared the House and Senate, 

The move came despite broad it faced a probable veto by Gov. 
bipartisan dissatisfaction. with the Terry Branstad, who appoints the 
Board of Regents. Legislators have Board of Regents members and has 
long complained that it is difficult supported their policies. 
to obtain information about state "Clearly it's not going to become 
university spending. Complaints law. Th do it just to make a state
about the board escalated last ment isn't necessary," Rife said. 

i ti,t4wh"tJI""pID'SiiiU',"_ 

Associated Press 

Shootin' hoops - Max Polan, 2, jumps up for a rebound 
while his sisters Mariah, 5, and Corrin, 3, try their luck with long
range shots as they enjoy the springlike temperatures in Sioux 
City, Iowa, earlier this week. 

Quest to fill vacant medical positions under way 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

Search committees for the direc
tor of the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
and the dean of the College of Med
icine are interviewing candidates 
and plan to announce their deci
sions in April or May. 

Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said the 
UIHC director search committee 
wants a candidate with experience 
at an institution like the UI. 

"We're looking for someone who's 
got a good track record for manag
ing a similar facility and someone 
who is knowledgeable about the 
health-care enVironment," she said. 
"We try to get them to meet mem
bers of the community and inform 

them about Iowa City." 
Rhodes said the candidates go 

through a rigorous interview 
process that starts at 7 a.m. and 
ends around 8 p.m. and lasts for 
two to 2~ days. 

"Jt's a pretty intense process,n 
she said. "It's sort of a test of sta
mina in good humor." 

The candidate spends several 
hours with the search committee, 
from formal interviews with the 
committee to going out to dinner. 
The candidate also meets with oth
er groups representing the UIHC 
and the UI community. At this 
time a member of the search com
mittee remains with the candidate 
throughout the day to evaluate 
how the candidate responds to each 

situation. 
So far, two candidates have been 

interviewed for the U1HC director's 
position: F. Kenneth Ackerman Jr., 
senior vice president of the 
Geisinger Medh;al Foundation in 
Danville, Penn.; and Carl Fischer, 
associate vice president for health 
sciences and executive director of 
the Medical College of Virginia 
Hospitals, Virginia Commonwealth 
University in Richmond. 

Three candidates have inter
viewed for the dean of the UI Col
lege of Medicine: Robert Kelch, pro
fessor and chairman of the depart
ment of pediatrics and physician in 
chief at the C.S. Mott Children's 
Hospital at the University of 
Michigan Medical School; George 

Sheldon, professor and chairman'of 
the department of surgery at the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel HilI; and Catheri~e 
DeAmgelis, senior associate dean 
for academic affairs and faculty at 
the Johns Hopkins School of Medi
cine in Baltimore, Md. 

The positioD8, wmch have been 
open since July, became vacated 
when former UIHC director John 
Colloton became vice president (or 
statewide health services and the 
dean of the college of medicine 
vacated his spot. The positions are 
currently being held by College of 
Medicine Interim Dean Richard 
Lynch and UIHC interim director 
John Staley. 

ELLIOT UNDERCOVER_ 
I SerVice Notice I 

Can you find Him? 

JRKVJElRJFJE§1f 694 
to· 

ANNUAL CAMPING SALE! 
ENDS SUNDAY - MARCH 20th 

TENTS 

SLEEPING BAGS 
Eureka! • North Face 

Sierra Designs 

North Face • Kelty 
Eureka! • Sierra Designs 

BACKPACKS 
North Face • MEl 

Camp Trails • Kelty 
Lowe Alpine 

ACCESSORIES 
Lanterns • Cookware 

Freeze-Dried Food 
AND MORE! 

OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR! 

Iowa City Cedar Rapids · 
712 3rd Ave. SE 

364-4396 Fin & Feather 943 S. Riverside Dr. 
354-2200 

The Great Outdoors Store 

EXTRA!! EXTRA!! 
Elliot is hiding and YOU CAN 

HELP SOLVE 
THE MYSTERY! 

has not been seen 
SInce ------------

PURCHASE YOUR 
RIVERFEST '94 

1r CJ § IHIITffi 1r ~ ~ 
------------------------------

WANTED · 

T-SHIRTS ARE ON SALE NOW FOR $10 AT THE 
UNNERSITY BOOK STORE AND IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY 

. Beach Books 
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Ci?ItINiiJi,f1,'i\iIJlM"l£IfiUII". 
Improvel11ents to cultural center 
mulled by Dean Jones, students 

Debate of 
smoking 
bill halted 
in Senate 

Terry ColOns 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul Latino and American Indian 
students met with U1 Dean of Stu
dents Phillip Jones to discusa p0s
sible improvements for the Chicano 
I Native-American Cultural Center 
Thl1l'8day night. 

The meeting was arranged after 
both groupe heard rumors of a poe
sible move or destruction of the 
center. They were asaured by Jonee 
there were no plana to move. 

"The center ia aa permanent a 
flXture aa anything on this cam
pua," Jonea said. MThere are no 
immediate plane to move." 

A memo from the cultural cen
ter's ataff was presented prior to 
the meeting containing a liat of 
improvements they want the uni
versity to make. 

The liat includes extenaive 
repairs on cracked walla and leak
age in the basement. The ataff also 

requeated increased outside light.
ing for aafety. 

Claudina Vargas, manager of 
the cultural center, said ahe has 
bad to use part of their budget to 
make small repairs. She said the 
budget barely covers the costs of 
those who utilize the center. 

MI have spent money repairing 
the center I could use toward other 
services," ahe said. 

Vargaa requeated that Ul offi
cials visit the center. She ques
tioned whether the university was 
committed to the center. 

"It would be nice if the univeraity 
could come to the center and evalu
ate the conditions and see what 
repairs need to be done: she said. 

Jones said the Chicano I Native
American Cultural Center has the 
same problem as other centers on 
campus and all caaes are treated 
with the same magnitude. 

MI won't accept. that the universi
ty is not committed," he said. MI 

accept entirely that we are not 
coming up with everything the cen
ter would like to have, but it 
doesn't have to do with a dimin
iahed effort.· 

U1 student Patricia Arroyo sug
gested a fund-raiser involving stu
dents from both groups contacting 
alumni. 

Jones said the U1 can help with 
fund raising if there are proper 
propoeals made with specific plane 
of how to come up with the money. 

"I think that's something we can 
figure out,· he said. "That's not for
eign to how the university itaelf 
operatea towards gathering 
·resources. " 

Vargas said that the two groupe 
aharing the center should have 
their own space. 

-It'a not a matter of they can't 
work together, they just have dif
ferent backgrounds and agendas,n 
she said. 

Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Senate 
Majority Leader Wally Hom has 
snuffed out a bill to toughen the 
state's anti-smoking law. . 

Horn, D-Cedar Rapids, said 
Thursday that he will not allow 
debate of the bill , which has 
been approved by the Senate 
Human Resources Committee. 
The bill was supported by 
health-care groups but opposed 
by the powerful restaurant and 
tobacco lobbies. 

.... ~----------------------------

"I don't think there are any 
plane right now for the smoking 
bill to come up,' said Hom, who 
controls the Senate debate calen
dar. 

Council considers policy change 
The bill would ban cigarette 

smoking in restaurants seating 
more than 50 people unless 
those restaurants could establish 
smoking areas with separate 
ventilation syateIIUl. Current law 
requires no-smoking areas in 
such restaurants, but they may 
be located alongside amoking 
areas with no means to stop the 
drift ofsmoke. 

Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Research Council dis
cussed poasible Operation8 Manual 
policy changes Thursday to 
improve working conditions and 
opportunities for the research 
staff. 

One area would deal with the 
occaaionally unpredictable work 
houn for research projects to 
ensure the staff is not overworked, 
staff representative Gerene Den
ning said. 

Council member Florence Boos, 
a UI English profes80r, Bsked that 
the policy include specific reference 
to family issues, such as child care, 
a8 an acceptable conflict with 
unpredictable work hours, since 
the mf\jority of the research staff 
are women. 

Biology Professor John Men-

runger said both the reaearch staff 
and faculty supervisors need to be 
flexible about work hours. 

"Research generally isn't that 
predictable and most staff who 
have been working for a while real
ize that,n he said. "But everyone 
should be up front with it at the 
outset. It should be made explicit 
that there will be unpredictable 
hours." 

Members had no objection to 
including child care or other family 
problems as one of the specific con
flicts. 

Another policy component is the 
reclassification of research staff, 
designed to give them a greater 
chance of advancement and more 
prestige. Until now there has been 
no written policy or procedure for 
these promotions, Denning said. 

Because research staff membera 
often are funded through external 

reaearch grants rather than the Ul 
general fund, a reclassified staff 
member is not guaranteed an 
increase in salary, Denning said. 
Council members suggested that 
this be made explicit in the policy 
so 88 not to mislead the staff. 

The third propoaal is the recog
nition and professional develop
ment of the staff. This would 
ensure that research staff mem
bers are recognized in scholarly 
and other articles and encourage 
the faculty to recognize the profes
sional needs of the staff. 

The council also discussed the 
formation of a committee to devel
op a conflict of interest policy for 
the Operations Manual. Council 
members agreed to include stu
dent, faculty, staff and research 
office representatives on any com
mittee. 

The bill would also allow cities 
to enact their own anti-smoking 
laws that could be tougher than 
state law. Current law prohibits 
such local government smoking 
laws. 

Horn said restaurants are 
banning smoking on their own 
and that government interfer
ence is not needed. He also said 
that smokers' rights need to be 
considered. 

"I think it's consideration of 
the smokers,' he said. "I think 
you have to take into considera
tion that smokers are addicted. 
They're addicts,n Hom said. 

Iowa unemployment sees decline 
Supporters of the bill 

expressed regret at Hom's deci
sion but said they were not aur
prised. 

art W88 going to be difficult at 
best to get it up,· said Sen. Jim 
Riordan, D-Waukee. "There's a 
lot of heavy hitters opposing (the 
bill) and it's an election year." 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Unemploy

ment in Iowa alipped to 4.1 per
cent in February down from the 
4.7 percent unemployment in Jan
uary, officials said Thursday. 

The Iowa Department of 
Employment Services said the 
number of people unemployed fell 
to 64,900 in February from 72,300 
in January. 

The department said the figures 
were not directly comparable to 
1993 unemployment rates because 
of a change in the way the employ
ment survey is conducted. During 
the change from the old survey to 
the new, officials urged caution in 

tI@t"MiI";_ 
POLICE 

Scott B. Arado, 20, 216'/, Market St., 
Apt. 3, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and driving undl;!r suspension 
in the 400 block of Reno Street on 
March 17 at 1 :43 a.m. 

Tobin M. Wardell, 20, 505 E. Burling
ton St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and possession of a false dri
¥er's license at the corner of Clinton and 

tMflt,gn_ 

analyzing the monthly data and 
comparing it to other months and 
yean. 

Total employment in Iowa 
increased to 1,501,000 in February 
from 1,479,800 in January. The 
total labor force in February was 
1,565,900, the department release 
said. 

Seasonally adjusted nonfarm 
employment in Iowa W88 
1,294,600 in February compared to 
1,293,100 in January. Increases in 
manufacturing, wholesale and 
retail trade, and services were off
set somewhat by a decline of 1,300 
in government employment. 

Compared to February 1993, 

Burlington streets on March 17 at 1 :48 
a.m. 

David Vigen, 60, 2120 Plaenview, was 
charged with display of tags and having 
dogs at large on March 16 at 10;00 a.m. 

Amber L Winters, 21, 1756 Second 
Ave., Apt 3, was charged with criminal 
trespass at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on 
March 16 at 8:32 p.m. 

Howard L Ballew, 21, Cedar Rapids, 

TODAY'S EVENTS Opera: Olea's "Adriana lecouvreur" is 

UI Council of DI--L.·11ty the featured work, 12:30 p.m. 
• .... 1 Awarenetl . . . , 

will meet in room 311 of the Hospital • WSUI (AM 910) Public radio ,s 
School at 3'30 p m Sound Money looking at "Picking Win-

• " . '. ning Mutual Funds: noon; NPR's Hori-
UI Zen Studlel AlloDa~.and the zons presenting ' Jamaica Carnival: Not 

Japanese Language A .. oclltlon will Just a Pam,' 10 .m. 
sponsor two days of Japanese culture, .• ,' p . . 
including a tea ceremony, flower • QUI (~M 89;7) Altematlve musIc all 
arrangements Kolo concerts and ceram- day and night; Black Student Union 
ics in Meeti~ Room A of the Iowa City Crew," 3-6 a.m.; "Bob McLeep Show: 
Public library, 123 S. linn St, today and ~-11 .a.m:; "Irie n~ (regsae),: 4-~ p.r.!"; 
Saturday from 1 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. SoniC NI~tmare, .6-9. p.m.; Nolze, ~ 

• Student Lepl Services will provide p.~ .. to midnight; Guilt and Revenge, 
free legal advice to all currently regis- midnight to 3 a.m. 
tered students in room 155 of the Union SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. 

• UI folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., from 7-10 p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (fM 91.7) The Minnesota 

Orchestra: lynn Harrell joins the orches
tra for Baber's Cello Concerto, 7 p.m. 

• WSUi (AM 910) live, National Press 
Club with John Hume, member of the 
British Parliament from Northem Ireland, 
noon; ¥Scienc~ Friday· on NPR's Talk of 
the Nation, with an update on nicotine 
addiction, 1 p.m. 

• QUI (fM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Relapse,· 4-6 p.m.; 
·State of Yo, • 9 p.m . to midnight. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 

34-mile ride from the College Green Park 
Gazebo to Joensy's Cafe in Solon, leaving 
at 11 a.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (fM 91.n Texaco Metropolitan 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 
19-mile ride from the College Green Park 
Gazebo to the Holiday food Store in 
North liberty, leaving at 11 a. m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (fM 91.7) The Cedar Rapids 

Symphony Radio Concert: Christian 
Tiemeyer conducts a "Mostly Mozart" 
program, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) The Ul's Ray 
Heffner hosts "The Humanities at Iowa,' 
3 p.m.; The People's Pharmacy with Joe 
and Terry Graedon, 8 p.m. 

• QUI (fM 19.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; ' Ska Show: 6-8 a.m.; 
"Milk Cow Boogie," 2-5 p.m.; "Grateful 
Dead Hour,· 5-6 p.m.; "Random 
Abstract," 6-9 p.m. 

CORRECTION 
The graphic on the front page of the 

March 17 edition of The Daily Iowan 
titled, 'Street Sweeping: reported the 
wrong dates of Iowa City street sweep
ing. Sweeping will begin on March 22 
and 23. 

seasonally adjusted nonfarm 
employment was up 29,600 with 
big increases in service jobs, man
ufacturing, retail trade, construc
tion, finance, insurance and real 
estate and government. 

Only wholesale trade showed a 
loss over the year, the departme.llt 
said. 

Over the year, there were 9,700 
new service jobs in Iowa, 6,300 
new jobs in manufacturing, 6,200 
new jobs in retail and 2,600 new 
jobs in construction, the depart
ment said. Finance, insurance and 
real estate added 1,800 jobs and 
government added 2,800. 

Horn's move keeps the Senate 
a bastion of smokers' rights at 
the Capitol. The only cigarette 
vending machine in a state 
building in Iowa is located 
behind the Senate chamber, 
where smoking is allowed in an 
open area alongside the space 
where Senate clerks worlt at 
typewriters and computer termi
nals. 

"We've got our own problems 
in the Senate. How can we push 
faster on the outside?" Horn 
asked. 

was charged with criminal tresspass at . wood Blvd., preliminary hearing set for 
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on March 16 April 6 at 2 p.m.; Kyong C. Sin, 612 
at 6:32 p.m. Hawkeye Drive, preliminary hearing set 

Compiled by Uza Roche for March 27 at 2 p.m.; Tobin M. 
Wardell, 505 E. Burlington St., Apt. 1 C, 
preliminary hearing set for April 6 at 2 
p.m.; Scott B. Arado, 218Y, Market St., 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Richard l. 

Johnson Jr., Cedar Rapids, fined $50 
failure 10 obey stop sign - Richard 

L. Johnson Jr., Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 
Keeping a disorderly house - Scott 

B. Arado, 218'/, Market St., Apt. 3, fined 
$50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWI- Daniell. Krouse, 1B17 Holly-

Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set for March 
27 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while under revocation -
Scott B. Arado, 218'/. E. Market St., Apt. 
3. Preliminary hearing set for March 27 
at 2 p.m. 

Driving while under .uspen.ion -
James T. Hujsak, Coralville. Preliminary 
hearing set for April 6 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Deborah F. 
Daniels, Coralville. Preliminary hearing 
set for April 6 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Pr_ti KanWnneni 

Want to be at least 
5 Ibs lighter in 2 weeks? 

.~. Call Today! 
1-800-651-6000 
IOWACrry 
Across from Sycamore Mall, 1851 Lower Muscatine Ave. 
Arrive 112 Hour Ea!1y to Join. 

Tuesday 10:00 AM, 6:00 PM 
Wednesday 9:00 AM, 4:30 PM; 7:00 PM 
Thursday 4:30 PM, 6:30 PM 
Saturday 8:30 AM, 10: 15 AM 
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1994 Camry LE 
4fE . 

~~249* ~$17 981* 
'$1500 cash down plus laX. tine. license. 1st , 
paymet11 & security depsit rue al incepcion. • plus freight. tax, title. & license. stock iffiOl1 
AesidJaI $11 484. 

TOYOTA~ 
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351·1501 on the Coralville Stri 

Fresh brewed 

CDS 
Coffee 

by 'the 
cup 

Friday 3/18 

New Pioneer C~op· 
celebrates the 4th Anniversary of 

Cafe del Sol 
Local, Fresh Roasted Coffee 

Steve Dunham, of Cafe del Sol, 
invites you to try his top quality fresh 
roasted coffee. Steve believes in fresh 
coffee! That's why he personally 
delivers the coffee beans minutes 
after roasting - ensuring the freshest 
possible coffee flavor to New Pioneer 
customers. 

4tbAiiii~emryCOfieeCoiipOD ! 

Save 
50~ 

perpouDd 
When you buy 

1 poandor 
more 

. NEW 
'PIONEER 

CO'Op 
".~ , , , 

Cafe ie{So{ 

Choose from 
22 freshly roaste 

coffee varieties 
COupon Expires March 31st 
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International Notebook 
·~~~.N~.-m~i-ss~io-n~d-en-ou--n-~--=2~1-~--e-n~t----------~~------~----------------------------------~----------~Ia-h-. ----------------------------
murders in Haiti's capital • • The towns are Kunduz, Khanabad, Doshi and 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) _ The Khinjan, he said. Doshi, the closest, is 75 miles north 
U.N. civilian mission is investigating 21 of Kabul. 
murders committed in the capital this The claims could not be verified due 'to poor com-
month, it said in a statement on munications and the difficulty of traveling in the 
Wednesday that deplored the power- 7 region. However, the warring factions and aid organi-
lessness of Haiti's judicial system. zation~ have confirmed heavy fighting in the north-

One victi~ Masina Mesadieu, a college student, east. 

.I 1 . , 

was raped, tortured and shot to death on March 4 by Police discover huge bomb believed 
unidentified attackers at her parents' home in subur- Pac:ific n Delmas. Dean intended for Israeli Embassy 

Another~y Pierre, a partisan of deposed presi- BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - A rental 
dent Jean-~Jnd Aristide, was beaten and hacked I'lIciflc truck that was abandoned near the 
10 death March 10 in front of the Cite Soleil army 6csn Israeli Embassy contained a huge bomb 

• 'lutpost. capable of wide destruction, police dis-

l Witnesses said Pierre was attacked by 10 men, = covered Thursday. 
including a soldier, two special police agents and two Next to the bomb was a body, probably 
members of the far-right paramilitary group the Front that of a man hired to drive the truck, police said. 
~r the Advancement and Progress of Haiti, or The truck was impounded by police last friday 

[

FRAPH. after it was involved in a minor accident near the 
The mission, a team of human rights monitors embassy and the driver fled . When the truck's owner 

based in Haiti, urged the army to end the cycle of came to claim it Thursday, the bomb and body were 
~iolence that began when it ousted Aristide in Sep- found in a metal water tank aboard the truck. 
'ember 1991 . The bomb consisted of 3 pounds of plastic explo-
I The U.N. statement "condemned the multiplica- Irish toast with green beer and talk of ending apartheid has long been associated with racial sive packed in a ton of ammonium nitrate. The truck 
tion of human rights violations" and deplored the peace separation and white privilege. bomb that severely damaged New York's World Trade 

I 
powerlessness of the judicial system.· In Haiti, He spoke to about 300 black National Party loyal- Center last year also was believed to have been ruman rights abuses are not investigated. SNEEM, Ireland (AP) -Ireland had ists and strolled the streets and around market stalls ammonium nitrate detonated by another explosive. 

bigger parades on St. Patrick's Day, but II f b k k I : Those killed this month included ordinary citizens only the people of 5neem marched se ing ruit, vegeta les and homemade beer. Bang 0 po !ce suspect the bomb was meant to be 
.+s well as pro-democracy activists, the U.N. statement behind a dead cow Thursday. A few African National Congress supporters waved detonated at the embassy, which is about one-third of 
said. Sixteen lived in the seaside Cite Soleil slum, an posters, but de Klerk faced none of the fie rce opposi- a mile from where the truck was abandoned Friday, 
(\ristide stronghold. . Not just any dead cow. The people tion he gQt while campaigning in other black commu- said police Lt. Col. Jirapong Jitthampong of Lumpini 

of 5neem wanted to pay respects to Ireland's most nities before South Africa's first all-rac~ election next Police Station . 
.Judge orders medical exam before libel famous cow - the late Big B~rtha, who was the month. Security was tight with police officers and sol-

't ~ M' h I J k world's oldest cow until her death at age 49 on New ~UI .or IC ae ac son diers keeping an eye on the candidate. 
Unclaimed coffins, corpses littering St. ". ' -

Year's Eve at a nearby farm. 
Nit is the first time that the leader of the National 

Stuffed and mounted by a taxidermist, Bertha was Party has addressed a crowd in Soweto,· de Klerk 
given the place of honor at the head of the proces- said. ·We know that there are votes here for the 
sion through the picturesque village in southern 
County Kerry. National Party and we know that our party brings a 

message to the people of Soweto. /I 
More than 1 million people turned out for St. 

Patrick's Day parades across Ireland, including President's men claim advances, hundreds 
300,000 who lined the streets of Dublin, many wear-' killed in northern Afghanistan 
ing shamrocks in their lapels. 

II h fl h b KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - The presi-
An a -w ite peace oat wit a right rainbow was dent's army has driven its Islamic rivals 

one of 50 floats in the Dublin parade. out of four northeastern towns in fierce 
·"We wanted to show that the vast majority of ordi- . battles that have killed at least 600 peo-

nary people want no more killing .and bombing,· said pie this month, a military commander 
Susan MCHugh, who became a peace activist after claimed Thursday. 
IRA bombs killed two children in England last year. The victories would be a major boost to President 
De Klerk campaigns for black votes in Burhanuddin Rabbani, whose forces are fighting sol-
Soweto diers loyal to Prime Minister Gulbuddin Hekmatyar 

SOWETO, South Africa (AP) - Presi
dent F.w. de Klerk did something 
Thursday that no white leader of South 
Africa had ever done: he ventured into 
Soweto to ask its black residents for 
their votes. 

De Klerk has been struggling to attract black sup
port to his National Party, which despite its role in 

and warlord Rashid Dostum. Rabbani also controls 
most of the war-battered capital of Kabul. 

Fighting in Kabul has been sporadic this month as 
the rival !actions co~.centrate their flrepow~r in the 
north, said' Gen. Najlbullah, one of RabbaOl's top 
Rabbani commanders. 

The president's forces have taken four towns on or 
near the strategic Salang Highway, the main road con· 
necting Kabul to northern Afghanistan, said Najibul-

some_-~ ..... -.-.. 

Macintosh Le 475 8i1(f) Apple Color Plus 14" Display, Apple Extended Keyboard lJ, PLUS the Apple SlyIeWriter U. 
Only $1,664 after $100 rebate! 

Petersburg cemetery 
ST. PETERSBURG, Russia (AP) - In a 
macabre sign of Russia's hard times, 
dozen. of coffins, some with arms, legs 
and even head~ sticking out of them, 
have been tossed into a city cemetery 
in St. Petersburg and left to rot. 

The ground is still too frozen to bury the 
unclaimed corpses and the city 's morgues say they 
are full. Even in death, the poor suffer. 

The price of a cemetery plot in St. Petersburg is 
about 400,000 rubles or $233. The ceremony costs 
half that. Yet the average monthly salary in Russia is 
$87. 

About 200 to 250 people die in the city every day, 
said Alexander Avdeyev, head of the 5t. Petersburg 
funeral service company. 

"About 1 00 of them are tramps, refugees or crimi-
nals nobody wants to take care of," Avdeyev said. ; ?U 

"Moreover, many people now can't afford burying , ;" 
their relatives because it's too expensive." 

Dozens of crows were sitting Tuesday among the 
31 broken coffins strewn about the Yuzhnoye (South
ern) Cemetery in the former capital of the czars. 

Many of the coffins had been overturned and plas
tic bags of corpses littered the thawing snow. 

Right now, when you buy an already affordable Macintosh" LC 475 with 
an Apple·StyleWriter·rr or LaserWriter,· you'll receive a $100 mail-in rebate 
from Apple.' That's a hundred bucks now on a computer with fast 040 
perfonnance. Plus the Macintosh LC 475 is upgrndable to PowerPC" perf or-

mance in the future, if you need it. But thats not all. You'll also take home 
seven popular software programs while supplies last. Thats a complete 
Macintosh 'system with a lot of goodies, at a really unbeatable price. So, 
what are you waiting for? College may last four years, but this offer won't. Apple 

For 'more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335·5454 

. *Watch for the Apple Trade.Up in May! 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 
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Quotable 
"/ didn't ever think that (ilm could be powerful enough to 
reach beyond the popcorn barrel and gel people to 
change the way they think about the world. / had no idea 
that a film could be made that would allow people into a 
subject which is pro(oundly horrific and they come away 
saying, '/ just didn't know it was that bad. 0, 

Steven Spielberg on his film NSchindler's List" 

PflM"@_ 
Coed means no ed 
Concussion-cauSing red rubber balls thrown hard at their 
heads often convince little girls that segregated P.E. classes 
might be a better way to learn physical skills; in order to learn 
these skills, it is often necessary that the student is upright 
and conscious. Yet the privilege of having finally been allowed, 
in the last 30 years, into the games of savage little Lords of the 
Flies is too much of a gain in equality to relinquish because of a 
little pe.rmanent head injury. 

Is coeducation in American public schools an equalizer? A 
growing body of evidence shows that coeducation plays the role 
oj debaser in the lives of girls and women, from preschool 
through doctorate programs. Half of the U.S. work force is com
prised of women, but only 16 percent of all employed scientists 
and engineers are women. In only seven of 33 major occupa
tions are women paid as much as men. Women earn more than 
one-half of all bachelor's and master's degrees but receive only 
30 percent of all bachelor's degrees, and less than 25 percent of 
all advanced degrees, in scienee and engineering. Predomi
nantly, women graduating from college after two decades of 
coeducational schooling are prepared only to fill the female 
niche of low-paying, traditionally feminine careers, such as 
nursing, teaching and retailing, leaving careers with bigger 
paychecks to the boys. 

Coeducational schooling is a scary adversarial battleground 
where the minds, egos and aspirations of girls and women are 
systematically crushed. The American Association of Universi
ty Women's (AAUW) 1992 landmark report, "How Schools 

• Shortchange Girls," found disparaging and enraging patterns 
of abuse. Girls receive less attention than boys and are repri
manded to participate politely (waiting to be called on), while 
boys are encouraged to assertively dominate classroom discus
sion. A 1989 study of books used in high-school English classes 
discovered that of the 10 books most frequently assigned, only 
one was written by a woman. The AAUW report also found in 
one of its studies that 65 percent of girls had been sexually 

, harassed by peers or teachers. Girls in coeducational class
rooms must daily run the gauntlet of negative feedback - in 
essence, they are told to be keep quiet, read and learn only 
about men, and learn to occupy a role as classroom sex objects. 

What happens when women attend all-female schools? Isn't 
separate inherently unequal? What could be the positive 
results of being sequestered , nunlike, away from men? 

Women who graduate from all-female colleges attain higher 
grades, higher educational goals and higher professional levels 
than their sisters struggling through the coed quagmire. They 
become more involved politically and are encouraged to excel. 
They are taught by other women, unlike female college stu
dents on coeducational campuses such as the Uf, where a 
majority of professors are male. Role models and mentors play 
a vital part in creating and advancing a student's interest, out 
college women are effectively shut out of such relationships 
because female faculty members seldom gain parity with male 
faculty members. 

A woman's daily dose of ego deflation might be more subtle 
, than a rubber-ball bludgeoning by the time she reaches college, 
, but she is still swallowing a large amount of anti-woman senti

ment that is simply nonexistent in all-female colleges. High
school students of the female persuasion, look into your options 
before continuing along the coeducational route. College 
women of the female persuasion, perhaps we should spend next 
year's tuition dollars at a women's college that will reinvest in 
us, instead of in the boys who throw balls at our heads. 

.II"Ul_ 
Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

Drug use a problem to have tobacco and alcohol because 
To the Editor: of their age, but it is illegal for any

one to have marijuana in the United I'm writing in response to the 
March 8 DI article titled . Survey States. This raises many concerns: 
shows I.C. students below national Where are these kids gaining access 
drug use level. · Upon reading this to these illegal items and where is 
article I was left confused as to why our society going? 

Just because it is the '90s does not 
anyone, especially the Iowa City me;n that it is now perfectly fine for 
Community School District Superin-
tendent Barb Crohe, would be proud youngsters to use drugs and alcohol. 
of such numbers. The numbers I These kids are supposed to be our 

• refer to are relating 10 the drug sur- future, but if we commend them for 
vey results published in bar-graph having such low numbers of admitted 
form comparing Iowa City 11 th- and cases of the use of drugs and alcohol, 
12th-graders' admitted use of drugs what kind of a future can we expect 
and alcohol to the results of the same from them? AIII 'fn saying is that we 

_ survey given to the rest of the state of should be more careful about how 
Iowa and the rest of the nation. we treat such matters and think more 
Despite the fact that the survey about what kind of a message is 
results of Ihe Iowa City students are being sent out to kids when they 
lower than those of the nation and of read such artides. The message that 
the state of Iowa, how can we be this article seems to send is tha,l pea-
proud of such numbers? pie are proud because some of the 

· According to this article, 70 per- Iowa City 11 th- and 12th-graders are 
cent of the Iowa City students use using drugs and / or alcohol, but that 
alcohol, 25 percent use tobacco, and it is fine because their numbers are 
20 percent use marijuana. These lower than the numbers of the rest of 
results do not comfort me; in fact, the nation and the state of Iowa. 
they scare the hell out of me. First of IC.eYin Kaye 

• all, not only is it illegal for these kids Iowa City 
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Separatism must be kept out of school I, N 

No matter how hard 
we work, there will always 
be strongholds of race-based 
supremacist and separatist 
thought, places where those 
too cowardly to accept oth
ers as they are (rather than 
evaluating individuals by 
akin color, religion, gender, 
gender preference ... any 
form of judgment meant to 
take away from 888esement 

of a human being as an individual) may abide 
in relative obscurity, surrounded by others of 
their self·1imi tiog ilk. 

Such is the case with Hulond Humphries, 
principal - for now - at Randolph County 
High School in Wedowee, Ala. Humphries, like 
so many other small-minded sorts, cannot con
science the presence of mixed-race couples .. . or 
mind-race people. 

According to a report from The Associated 
Press, Humphries made several statements 
demonstrating intolerance for the racially 
mixed: At an assembly of the school's juniors 
and seniors, Humphries, according to students 
present, banned interracial couples from par· 
ticipating in the school's prom. 

When ReVonda Bowen, a racially mixed stu
dent, asked, "Who am I supposed to take to the 
prom?" Humphries replied, "That's just it. Your 
mom and dad made a mistake having you as a 
mixed child." 

The defense of Humphries bas been telling; a 
CNN report aired on Tuesday contained com
mentary from his supporters, including one 
angry white parent, who said: 

"He's a good, good man, an' all we're doin' is 
sayin' we don' want our kids in there learnin' 
that ... that ... uh ... (lengthy pause while 
interviewee decides on how to refer to African· 

&'''''1,,11'_ 
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Americans on national teJ,evision) ... black ... Some people just refuse to get it. And their 
uh ... person alllovey with a white person. You comments will often demonstrate their lack Ii 
think I want my kids to learn that?! That what an understanding of the fact that they, too, an 
you think I send my kids to school to learn?!" simultaneously motivated by racism and 

In defending Humphries, this man let on engaged in .attempting to deny that fact. 
more than he may have intended to. Racial The obvious solution at this point, even in 
prejudice in America exists in a Twiligh~ Zone- ~ the tiny SOO-person bumbleburg of Wedowee, 
eaque ambiguity: We all know it exists, yet in Ala., is to throw out Hulond Humphries. Va). 
many instances those who view the world in ues such as altruism among all humankind _ 
racist terms will both practice that racism (like eliminating a sense of superiority based OD 
CNN's aforementioned parent-source) and pre- those categorizations which preclude the judg. 
tend that it doesn't exist. ment of an individual upon her ~ - can-

The main thrust of the defense being used by not be taught by those who do n mselYei 
Humphries' supporters would appear to be that accept these inherent values in t eir fellow 
he was misunderstood - merely taken out of humans. 

But smgling out a child whose education one that he views those of races other than his II 
is. overseeing and info~ng ~er, that she is a being unworthy of mixing with his pedigree. 

(ONTRI1IJ/ 

I 
... f 

context... . . And Hulond Humphries has demonstrated I' 

mistake because her pedigree Isn t pure enough At the center of all of this Bowen the child 
is an action which cannot be misinterpreted; of a black mother and white fath~r should .• , 
there is simply no way in which Humphries properly be viewed as a harbinger for the com. 
could have meant well here.. ing of a racially mixed America. But todaYI 

As o~ Mon~ar, HumphrIes wa~ su~pe,:,ded bigots aren't ready for the big picture just yet; 
fro~ hIS pOSItIOn as the school ;prmcI,Pal, so instead, Bowen is the target of insults from 
w~le th~ school board c?nducts an • ~edi~te, those trusted with safeguarding her education. 
senous, m earnest and In full scope mvestIga- Th . te ted ' ial ti h uld 
tion of the matter. ?se In res. In rac separa sm s 0 

The defenses offered by the few bigoted par- conSIder headIng for the . deserts near 
ents supporting Humphries suggest an appar- Bophuthat8wan~,. South AfrIca, .where they '1 

ent denseness preventing them from figuring may f~l free to JOIn other ~eparattats - black I 
out that simply shouting support for such out. and w~te, Inkatha and Afrikaaner - and go III 
and-out racism will not make opposition to it war With. one another. Let the proponents ~f 
magically disappear. hatred fight to the death to protect their 

And the defenses of both Humphries and his batre~s ... elsew:here.. / " 
supporters call to mind Headline News cover- The~r ~raetona~ VIews must ~ot be allowed 
age of one white protester's comments as he to prejudIce the .zn.mds of our c1.lildren - ~hOle 
and others spat and screamed at civil rights w~o are no.w hvmg the commg of raCIally t-....:.::..::."""" __ ~ 
activists marching in support of Martin Luther mu:ed Amenca. '-
King Day several years back, again in Alaba
ma, "Tall don't understand - we ain't at all Jonathan lyons' column appears Fridays on the 
anti-nigger." Viewpoints Pages. 

\.. 
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Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM 

massacre. 
Jewish settler 
plice. 

They said the 
saere did not 
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Test 'bias' stems from lack of opportunity From 
-St. P 

real number. 

First, a few last minute 
tips for area seniors taking 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
tomorrow: 

• Do not cheat off 
anyone wearing a lot of 
"Motorhead" memorabilia. 

• Do not try to get 
partial credit on the new fill 
in the blank math section by 
writing down "a bunch" or 
"gobs and gobs" instead of a 

• Refrain from continually pestering the test 
administrators for "a little hint." 

Add this to the knowledge y6u gained in 
your $5 a minute preparatory classes and you 
should be line. However, if you studied assidu
ously and followed these directives and still find 
yourself mumbling, "Hey, wait a minute, I 

'weigh more than that," after receiving your 
combined score, just keep in mind that you may 
still be off the hook: According to many critics of 
the test, if you are an Mrican-American or a 
female, you are not entirely at fault for your 
lese than inspiring score . Rather, you are the 
unwitting victim of racist, misogynistic test pre
parers who are pUliposely biasing the test 
against people unlike themselves, namely 
blacks and women. 

It's a fairly simple equation, so to speak. If 
you are female and did not perform as expected 
on the mathematics section, it is merely 
because of thlj fact that several questions on 
this section are usually put in some sort of mas
culine aportslike context that only the typical 
uncultured, muscleheaded, ESPN-addicted 
couch-monkey male could understand. In short, 
you didn't do well on the finite calculus portion 
because you've never aeen a Buffalo Sabres 
game. 

If you are Mrican-American and did not ace 
the verbal section, you're also not to blame. It is 
likely ~at the nerdy whitebread yuppies fro~ 
Connecticut who prepared this section have 
merely tried to fool you by loading this section 

with confusing aristocratic elitist vocabulary black college athletes have actually gone up .. 
that some could never understand, such as "tax. admission standards have been raised. TheM 
es," "insurance" and "money." urgent pleas by the BCA for lowering the mini· " . 

As ridiculous as these exculpations may mum SAT score for acceptance into college an .Kathy McCorma 
sound, they're not far from the cries and moans hard to take seriously when considering recent- Associated Press 
that could be heard lately from the various edu- Iy published data that shows that graduation Americans -
cators, coaches and social commentators who rates for black athletes have increased from 35 - toasted St. Pa 
have charged that discrepancies between the percent to 44 percent since the academic ed Thdursday

d
. S 

average scores of white males and blacks or reforms of the 1980s. para es an 
females are almost entirely the result of what Wh uld bl k h h of parades . Many 

y wo ac coac es not want t e use wearin' 0' the e 
they believe is the intrinsic bias ofthe SAT. a test that would gIve them better educated "the water eve grt 

If one were to believe all of the dogma these bl k h h h f P 
feminist and African-American groups have ac st~d~nts v: 0 ave a r~ater c a~ce 0 • In Georgia, t~ 
been selling lately, you would think that the graduating. B~heve all the . bIased test w: .any time gettin~ 
average SAT question would ask the student to you wan~, but, In most cases It comes down to r , nah's 170th ann 
name three teams from the Arena Football very baSIC reason: The smartest black athletee Day parade beg 
League or describe the rules for backgammon. . can't ~ways jump the highest: It's t~a.t simple. r at 10:15 a .m. -

"Just how, specifically, is the test biased?" LI~e the ~CA, those facb~ns cntlcal of the , I~al Jer~y Hog 
you want to ask these people. "They're biased. SAT WIll contmue to have theIr own reasolll for WIthout him. 
They're biased against us," is the tirst response calling the exam biased, all the while ignoriDI • "I've got the lu 
you'll likely get. However, when these critics evidence that the test results are merely I terday, today, n 
are asked to give evidence from past exams of reflection of the differing educational opport\ll1l· day,· Hogan said 
biased problems, they'll usUally give you a list ties for blacks, white men and women, with the car. 
of four or five terms that have been used in cer- The fact is that SAT scores have been aden- In New York 
tain questions which they refer to as "white tifically shown through numerous studiea to be ' protesters as we 
male" words such as "marathon" and "property valid, reliable and consistent indicators ora stu· ' 102 gay rights 
tax." dent's ability to do college-level work. In addi· arrested.~fore t 

But the next question you want to ask is, tion, the test questions are revi~wed by an eth- The actIVIsts w 
"Does anyone who doesn't know what a nically and racially diverse panel of tell court order allow 
marathon or a property tax is deserve to be in experts, including the United Negro Collete apon~rs to ~eep t 
college?" Fund, for po8sible unfair bias tow;lDe group ' b ~e r~ Imh. 

Of course not. or another e ere y y 
However according to many anti-SAT fac- Th h' ·ti f th SAT to bl.. atraton .... nted . : uswencncso e • a_· th bl k 

tlOns, speCifically the recently formed Black in th e 8m what the really pointing oUI tng as ey oc 
Coaches Union, an inner-city student or, better . ~ I '.. y are . parade route. 
yet, the learning institution he attended is not IS a ~IU u.at IS likely to be present In ~e ~ Each protester 
to blame for his poor performance on the verbal ner In. which .females are edu~ated and ~ - mons and releas 
section of the SAT It's the test's fault etal bias agamst the academIC preparation Ii . In Boston, th 
. What'a most in'sidious about this i~creasing- inner-ci.ty Mrican-~ericans. We need ~ 8~ Allied '!Iar Veter 
Iy powerful cadre's position is its recent more time attemptmg to correct thla bl. I celed Its annua 
demands that SAT scores be thrown out when rather than complaining about the in8trum~t than allow me 
assessing whether a black student should be that mere~y reflects these discrepanciee ID and Lesbian Iris 
admitted to college. opportunity. to march; The 

Thia position is, of course, incredibly self" marched lD 1993 
serving and hypocritical when taking into Dave Ash's column appears Fridays on the View· COW7 orders. 
account the fact that graduation rates among points Pages. WIth no para 
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Fridays on the 

Nation & World 

Associ.lted Presl 

A Palestinian boy, rock in hand, emerges from a ing clashes in the occupied Gaza Strip Thursday. 
cloud of tear gas in defiance of Israeli soldiers dur- Fifteen were injured in the clashes. 

l Testimony of soldiers indicates 
accom.plice involved in m.assacre 

/lctuaJly gone up II 
raised. theM 

lowering the mini· 
into college an 

considering recent
that graduation 

increased from 36 
e the academic 

not want the use of 
better educated 

greater chance of 
"biased test" ta1k 
it comes down to a 

black athletes 
It's that simple. 

critical of the 
own reSSOM for 
while ignoriJ!l 
are merely a 

IJ,ca1Cion;aJ opportuni· 

, Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Contradicting their superior offi
cers, two soldiers testified Thursday that they fired 
directly at a mosque's doorway and not just into the 
air during the pandemonium of last month's Hebron 
massacre. They also raised the possibility that the 
Jewish settler blamed for the attack had an com-

1 plice. 
They said the settler blamed for the Feb. 25 mas

sacre did not enter the area with the weapon that the 
army says was used to gun down Muslims while they 
prayed. 

Appearing at an Israeli inquiry, Sgts. Kobi Yosef 
and Niv Drori said they fired into a door leading to 
the mosque trying to keep panicky Arabs at bay 
because they feared they were about to be attacked by 
extremists. 

"We were certain the Arabs were shooting (inside 
the mosque). In order to stop them from reaching us, 
we fired at the door. I fired three bullets, something 
like that,~ Drori said. 

Palestinian witnesses have said at least one wor
shiper was killed and others wounded by soldiers in 
the mosque area during the chaos of massacre. 

The army has said no Palestinians were shot by sol
diers a~ the mosque, and Yosef and Drori insisted 
their chest-high shots did not hit anyone. Asked how 
he could be sure, Yosef said, "Somebody could have 
been hurt if he stood there. But there was no one 
there at the time.· 

They also acknowledged that they prevented the 
speedy evacuation of casualties by locking the exit 
closest to the mosque to protect themselves from 
being trampled to death by the hysterical crowd. 

"We made their way longer, but we also made 'our 
lives longer,· said Yoser. 

The five-member commiBBion heard testimony from 
14 soldiers Thursday. The hearings, which began 
March 8, are being boycotted by Palestinian witneBBes 
who claim the panel will not be impartial. 

mj;,I"'IIltl",:m.tI 

In other developments Thursday, a Palestinian gun
man fired from his car at an Israeli patrol on the 
coastal road in Khan Yunis, the Gaza Strip. The sol
diers shot back, killing the gunman and an Arab pas
senger, an army spokesman said. 

Palestinians protesting the deaths clashed with sol
diers in Khan Yunis and the Jabaliya refugee camp, 
and seven Arabs were wounded. Seven Palestiniana 
also were wounded during confrontations in N ablus, 
in the West Bank. 

In Jerusalem, Islamic officials banned foreign 
tourists from the Temple Mount, a holy area impor
tant for both Muslims and Jews that includes the gild
ed Dome of the Rock and al-Aqsa Mosque. The lead
ers, who are in charge of the area, said they feared 
Jewish extremists might enter the compound dis
guised as tourists and attack Muslims. 

At the massacre hearings, three guards said Thurs
day the settler blamed in the massacre, Baruch Gold
stein, entered the 'Thmb of the Plitriarchs carrying an 
M·l6 and not the Galil assault rifle the army says 
was used in the killings. A settler they did not know 
entered with a Galil shortly after Goldstein, Drori and 
Yosefsaid. 

Palestinian witnesses have said the gunman inside 
the mosque had an accomplice. 

The army has said all 110 spent shells fired in the 
Ibrahim Mosque came from a Galil rifle found next to 
Goldstein after he was beaten to death by worshipers. 
The army spokesman's office refused to comment on 
the conflicting testimony Thursday. 

Chief Supreme Court Justice Meir Shamgar asked 
Yosef whether he was sure about the type of weapon, 
noting the officer in charge of the guard detail, 2nd 
Lt. Rotem Revivi. said earlier Thursday that Gold
stein had a Galil. 

"1 specifically saw him enter with an M-16. About 
five minutes later, another man entered with a Glilon 
(a mini-Galil) close to his body,~ Yosef said. "It was a 
settler I didn't know. It's the first time I saw him 
there. I know all the Jews there.~ 

From green water to green beards: , 

"St. Patrick's Day celebrated in style 
Kathy McCormack 
Associated Press 

Americans - Irish or otherwise 
- toasted St. Patrick or got ,toast
ed Thursday. Some marched in 
parades and some protested 
parades . Many celebrated the 

• wearin' 0' the green and in Chicago 
: the water evep turned green. 

In Georgia, they didn't waste 
any time getting started. Savan
nah's 170th annual St. Patrick's 
Day parade began so promptly -
at 10:15 a.m. - that grand mar-

-ahal Jerry Hogan's car took off 
· without him. 

"I've got the luck of the Irish yes
terday, today. next April, every 
day,· Hogan said after catching up 
with the car. 

In New York City, there were 
"protesters as well as revelers and 
' 102 gay rights activists were 
arrested before the parade started. 
The activists were protesting a 
court order allowing the parade's 
aponsors to keep them out. 
"We'r~ Irish. We're queer. We'll 

be here y year, n the demon-
strators .nted Thursday morn-
ing as they blocked a portion of the 
parade route. 

Each protester was given a sum
mons and released, 

• In Boston, the South Boston 
Allied War Veterans Council ca.n
celed its annual parade rather 
than allow members of the Gay 
and Lesbian Irish Bisexual Group 
to march. The group's members 
marched in 1993 and 1992 under 
court orden. 
~ith no parade, Gaelic band. 

Press 
New York City police offICers carry a protester from New York's Fifth 
Avenue Thursday after members and supporters of the Irish Lesbian 
and Gay Organization blocked an intersection two blocks south of 
where the St. Patrick's Day march steps off. 

played, step dancers whirled and 
the Irish and Irish-at-heart kicked 
up their heels at a hastily 
arranged party at City Hall. 

"People in this day and age 
should be more tolerant, n said 
Arthur Bowen, 64, who showed up 
at the party in shamrock boxer 
shorts and a green-tinted beard. 

In Chicago, one could see a sea 
of green - almost. Part of the 
Chicago River was dyed green in 
honor of the day. 

In New Orleans, people had 
been celebrating St. Patrick's Day 
with block parties and parades all 
week. 

"This is the beat day of the year 
if you're Irish and this is the best 
place in the world to be,~ said 84-
year-old Tommy King, who was 
decked out in green polyester and 
a derby. Ml've been to three parades 
in the last week and now I'm ready 
to .dance, drink and kiss every girl 
I can catch." 

r 
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New From Sears Portrait Studio 

Choose The Offer 
That's Right 

For You! 

I 1-IOx13, 2-8x1Os, 2-5x7s·, 10 Wallets I I 3-IOxI3s, M\xIOs, S.Sx7s·, 40 Wallets and 48 Portrait PetllesTW 

and 32 Portrait Petites TW Plus, a Free Portrait Key Ring (pd''''''') 
I StI1ing too of $3 per porson. Plyoblo """" ponraits .,. IIkon. noI incIudod In odYot1iMd I I SittIng I. of $.1 por _ . poYlbio """" ponraito "'t 1II<tn. noIlncludod In odYot1iMd I 
I prioe. y"", c:ItoIco of .v._ bockgrounds. ".... .... '-.l.ImiI one spodaI- per I I price. Pod<ago purcha .. roqu\'ecf tor~ .. - v .... c:ItoIco of IV._ blciqoundl. I 

1Ubjoc:t\1) No limit on numbotof 011,," por IlmIIy. CoMOt Itt combInod ..... any_ P .... ""r_ U"" oneapocillolferpor SIIbjoct(.) . No IinIhon numbotofolfers per I - 0IIIf void _. prohittitecf. CUlt value II20c Sufi Crecfll Card and _ mrjor I I I....". Como! be combInod "-'tlny _ otter. 0IIIf void _. prohibQd, CUlt v""" I 
I crtdil cards """I'Itd. 0IIIf .... _In U.SA only Coupon good IIwougIt Ajri 16. 1e94. I I 112Oc. So ... Cttdit Card and _ rnojor crodit CO .. ""'"Plod. 0IIIf .... _In U.SA I 

' ___ lIlt onty Coupon good lItrouglt Ajri 16. '9!M. ·opptO,'mottllt. 
I Stt.do -.. Sun. SIOto """" 1_ ItO" to opon). t.fon.Sa .. SIOto _ 10 I I SlUdIo hoIn: 800. oterIlIouIs 1_ ""'t. opon); __ SO" __ ~ 10 I 

: one~ ~IO""'~ !!M! IIUUMtl,ijtU:: one~ ~"'''''''~' !w.!! IIJUUlll,ljlU: 
L _____ PAESENTTMSCOUPONATTllEOFsrTTlHG _____ .J L - - - - - PRESENT TtfSCOUPONATTNEOfsrrTV«i ______ ..I 

UNIVERSIlY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES presents 

DR. JACK R. GANNON 

Special Assistant for Advocacy to the President 
of Gallaudet University in Washington , D.C. 

Author of Dear Herifage; A Narralive Hislor!/ or 
Deaf America l1981) and The Weefr tfle World 
Heard Gal/audet (1989) 

An Introduction to ' 

'DEAP' 

CULTURE 
" ,; .. .... •• I • , .., " . , , 

Monday, March 28, 1994, 7:30 pm 
Ballroom, 2nd Floor, IMU 
Co-spo"sorrd by: THE COUNCIL ON DISABILITY AWARENESS, THE DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH PATHOLOGY 
AND AUDIOLOGY, AND THE DEPARTMENT OF OTOLARYNGOLOGY AND HEAD AND NECK SURGERY 

• Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who • rrJ Individuals with disabilities are encour",ed to attend all Unlve~lty of 

• requires an accommodation In order to participate In this prugram. 
please contact Unlve~lty Lecture Committee In advance at 33,-32" . 

LECTURE · 
c 0 ~ M t I I I I 

-----------. 1$699 Large 1 
: 1·T~pping : 
1 Pizza 1 

: Original orThin 
Crust Pizza 

Coupon Required Expires 4-10-94 

II 
Valid at participaling stores only. Not good with 
any other coupon or offer. Prices may vary. 
Customer pays sates tax where applicable. De
livery area limited to ensure safe driving. Our 
drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/2Oe. 
Our drivers are not penalized for late dehveries. 
Cl1994 Domino's Pizza. Inc. 

$499-1~~~9 
Pizza 

Original orlhin 
Crust Pizza 

Coupon Required Expires 4-10-94 

II Valid at participating stores only. Not good with • 
• any other coupon or offer. Prices may vary. 

. Cuslomer pays sales ta~ where applicable. De- • 
- livery area limited to ensure safe driving. Our • 
• . drivers carry less than $20.00. C8shvalue1/2Oe. 

Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. • 
Cl ,994 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

------------_. ...~ 
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UJI'1I1pttMlMthll 
Harding faces no~--so--glitzy future 
paying fines, selling movie rights 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Her com
petitive skating career is finished, 
she is nearly broke ahd, by her own 
admission, her life is a mess. 

Yet Tonya Harding was back on 
the ice again Thursday, cheerfully 
practicing and playing with young
sters, less than 24 hours after 
pleading guilty to a conspiracy 
charge for her role in the attack on 
former figure skating rival Nancy 
Kerrigan. 

"If I want to skate, I'll skate," 
she said. "1 t's my life, all right?" 

As part of a plea bargain, Hard
ing resigned from the U.S. Figure 
Skating A88ociation effectively 
ending her competitive career. 

She was grumpy when she 

TRAVELING 

showed up at the suburban shop
ping mall Thursday, telling 
reporters to "quit bugging me" as 
she walked to the rink. 

But as soon as she put on her 
skates, her spirits improved. 

She practiced a few jumps, 
crashing into the wall once and 
hurting her right knee slightly but 
joking as she was helped up by 
training partner Angela Meduna. 

Asked what she was doing there, 
Harding said, ·Practicing." Why 
practice when there's nothing to 
practice for? ~It's fun," she said. 

When the practice session ended, 
Harding stayed on the ice, playful
ly skating with one of her friends 
from the Special Olympics and 
holding up a young boy as he tenta
tively skated around the rink. 

Rink manager Bob Sachen said 

management hadn't yet decided 
whether to take down the big sign 
that reads "Home of Tonya Hard. 
ing: 

Both on and off the ice, Hardinfl 
future appears to look bleak. 

Under the plea agreement, she 
must pay a $100,000 fine, con· 
tribute $50,000 to the Special 
Olympics and pay nomab 
County $10,000 to 
extra prosecution costs. 

Her attorney Bob Weaver said 
Thursday that she doesn't have 
enough money to meet the require
ments and would have to earn 
more. 

Harding signed a deal with the 
television show "Inside Edition' 
that reportedly paid her between 
$300,000 and $500,000. Weaver 
said Thursday sh'e has signed a 
deal for a TV movie. 

Nesting season - A stork holds the fort while black-fringed wings, are a common sight over 
its mate flies in a branch to fill up the family the rooftops of this seaside resort when they fly 
nest atop a chimney in Olhao, southern Portu- north from Africa each spring for the nesting 
gal, Thursday. The storks, with their distinctive season. 

Continued from Page 1A 

how much do they cost? 
Three hundred dollars covers the 

room and van rental, Kohler said. 
He is taking groceries down to cut 
costs and will bring $150 for spend
ing money. He estimated about 
$140 of that would go to alcohol 
and partying. 

trip for 11 people can be stressful. 
"It's kind of hard to get everyone 

organized and get money collect
ed,· he said. 

Organizers of trips know it's 
more than just collecting money. 

said. 
And for our travelers, the depar· 

ture is only the beginning. 

STAYING 
Continued from Page 1A 
will return to normal on Sunday, 
March 27. 

m engineering student Gretchen 
Mondt said she is staying most of 
the week to work at Hy-Vee and a 
biology lab. 

"The engineering building will be 
open so I can do some research,· 
Mondt said. *I'll ride my bike if it's 
nice and bang out with my friends 
who are staying. I don't care much 
about the bar scene.· 

But for those who do, the local 
bar hours don't change. In fact, 
local owners and managers said 
business picks up during the week. 

"There is an increase during the 
week because people who stay here 
don't have much else to do," One
Eyed Jake's owner Mike Porter 
said. "Though the weekends are a 
bit slower." 

Sports Column General Manager 
Tom Pape agreed that business 

ACCORD 
Continued from Page 1A 

months of fighting is "a ways down 
the road. That agreement does not 
exist." 

But he said that the United 
States hopes that an agreement to 
be signed today in Washington to 
create a Croat-Muslim federation 

'LIST' 
Continued from Page 1A 

The film isn't No.1 at the box 
office, but its educational appeal is 
universal Police academy cadets in 
Austria are now required to see 
·Schindler's List." European lead· 
ers have seen the movie and sales 
are brisk in Germany. 

Not all of the scores of 
"Schindler's List" student screen
ings have unfolded as envisioned. 

In January, some 70 high·school 
students in Oakland, Calif., were 
ejected from a showing after audi
ence members complained they 
laughed at the Nazi atrocities 
shown on screen. Dade County 
school officials also reported isolat· 
ed giggles and inappropriate laugh
ter at a February show. 

For the most part, however, the 
student screenings have accom· 
plished what the teachers expect
ed. 

"I've talked to many teachers 
and they say the kids come back 
very subdued,· says Paul Hanson, 
executive director in charge of 
social llCiences for the Dade County 
district. "They didn't know the 
event was quite the proportion 
they saw in the film." 

Organizers of the Dade County 
program say their intention was 
not limply to illustrate anti-Semi-

increases during spring break 
week. 

"They treat every night like Fri
day," he said. 

But for those who don't like to go 
to the bars there are always 
movies, Weeg computing center, 
Old Capitol Mall, the outdoors, The 
Field House, the Recreation Center 
and bowling. 

Recreation building supervisor 
Kerry Kaster said the number of 
people who use the facilities 
decreases quite a bit over spring 
break. 

*It won't be nearly as busy," he 
said. "The early effects are showing 
right now. There are only 10 to 15 
people using it now." 

The Field House will also be 
open regular hours, although get
ting there may be a bit of a burden. 

Carobus dispatcher Joni Vreden
burgh said Carobus service will be 
reduced. She said there will be no 

in Bosnia would help push the 
peace process forward . 

Washington and Moscow are try
ing to end the Bosnian war by cre
ating a Muslim-Croat federation 
that later would embrace Bosnian 
Serbs, who have seized 70 percent 
of Bosnia's territory. The diplomats 
envision Bosnia forming a confed-

tism in its most horrific incarna
tion. Rather, they say, "Schindler's 
List" is particularly appropriate for 
a multiethnic region torn by ran
dom violence. 

"The lesson of this film is one 
person can make a difference and 
change lives and that's very impor
tant in our community," says Gene 
Greenzweig, executive director of 
Miami's Central Agency for Jewish 
Education. 

However, that teach by movie 
example ideal is not always real· 
ized. 

Writer / director John Singleton'S 
"Boyz N the Hood" was intended as 
an anti-violence parable. The debut 
of the 1991 movie was greeted, 
however, by nationwide outbursts 
of gang-related violence. One 
moviegoer died, more than 33 were 
injured and several theaters can
celed the fUm. 

High-school students aren't the 
only ones who find ·Schindler's 
List" illuminating. 

New Jersey Gov. Christie Whit
man arranged for special 
"Schindler's List" showings for the 
state's college students in response 
to an appearance by an anti-Semit
ic former top aide to Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan. 

Close to 200 residents of South 
Central Los Angeles attended a 

• 

. GOFAR 
INrnE 

~ 
AlRFORCE. 

Learn how far the 
Air Force can take ~ ~ you. If you're a college 

• graduate, you may qualify 
for Air Force Officer Training 

School. After completing Officer 
TrainIng School, you can become a 
commisSioned Air Force officer 
with: 

• great starting pay 
• medical and dental care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 
• management opportunities 

~ Go far In a career as an Air Force 
officer. Cali 
AJRFORCEOPPOR~ 
TOLL fREE 1-800-4l3-USAr 

'=i) :' .. 
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service on the weekends, safe ride 
will not be available, the Interdorm 
won't run, and the Red and Blue 
routes will operate on half-hour 
schedules during the week. 

The Union hours will also 
change drastically. The Union Sta
tion, the Union Pantry, the Wheel
room, the State Room, the arcade, 
the computer lab, the Student 
Activities office and the box office 
will be closed for the entire week, 
event services manager Tom Koep
pel said. 

He said the University Book 
Store will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and closed on the weekends. 
The Union Market will be open 
Monday through Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. On Sunday, March 
20 it will be closed. He said the 
River Room Cafeteria will be open 
on the weekends from 7 a .m. to 11 
a.m. and during the week from 7 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

eration with Croatia as a strategic 
balance to Serbia, the strongest 
state in the region. 

The Serb·Muslim agreement 
signed Thursday does not permit 
commercial or military traffic on 
the road leading from Sarajevo to 
Visoko and on to Zenica in central 
Bosnia, but envisages free passage 

recent screening of the fUm at the 
Simon Wiesenthal Center. The goal 
was to build bridges between the 
black and Jewish communities. 

"1t played its role to get people to 
talk with each other,· says Rabbi 
Abraham Cooper, the associate 
dean of the Wiesenthal Center, not
ing that an after-mm discussion 
lasted until 1:30 a.m. 

"It was the ideal tool to bring the 

Martelli said the transportation 
to and from South Padre plus the 
room cost him about $300. He 
hopes to get by on $200 down there 
but thought that might be too low. 

Dalton estimated she'd spend 
about $350 but said that would go 
up if she couldn't find more people 
togo. 

Declaiona, declaiona 
So far, Martelli said the trip for 

him has been pretty worry-free -
except for figuring out how to 
scrape up the cash for the vacation. 
He said another person going on 
his trip organized it all. 

But for Dalton, it's not 90 easy. 
Dalton, the organizer of the ski 

trip, said some people backed out 
on the trip and they were still look
ing for a few to fill their rented 
condominium. 

Kohler agreed that planning a 

of civilians in buses or cars under 
U.N. escort. 

It does not addre1!s the issue of 
aid convoys, partly because the 
United Nations was not party to 
the accord and because its aim was 
to allow civilians to leave. 

two together - to heal the schism 
between Jews and blacks," says 
Ted Hayes, an advocate for the 
homeless who led the black contin
gent. 

"The way Spielberg put the story 
together, he was smart enough to 
include actual images of violence, 
sex and corruption. Those kind of 
things tend to get people's atten
tion." 

IDA BEAM LECTURE SERIES 
DR. MOLEFI KETE ASANTE 

Professor and Chair, African American Studies 
Temple University, Philadelphia, PA 

Leading Figure of Afrocentric Movement 

THE CASE FOR MUL TICUL TURAL DIVERSITY 
7:00-9:00 Tuesday, March 29 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

THE ROLE OF AFRICA IN THE ORIGIN OF RHETORIC 
5:15-6:45 Wednesday, March 30, B'-CSB 101 

Kohler said he had to buy beach 
supplies, such as tanning lotion 
and a beach towel - all of which 
he charged to his U-bill at the Uni
versity Book Store. 

"The controversy right now is the 
car situation - whether to take a 
minivan or a four-door 'Ibyota Ter· 
cel," Dalton said. 

"All in all, though, it's worth it," 
Kohler said. 

Bon voyage 
From here, it's time to hit the 

road. 
"I think I'll break someone's neck 

if they break their leg," Dalton 

Caring, confidential, 
. affordable 

First trimester 
abortion services 

" Planned Parenthood' ..., ci Greater IoNa 

2 South Linn 
Iowa City 
319/354-8000 
or 800/568-2368 

85119th Street 
Des Moines 
515/280-7000 
or 800/568-2404 

We listen .•. we care .. _we let 
you decide. 

In the East Room on the 8th floor ofJohn 
Colloton Pavilion, UlHC. 

There is no fee and everyone is welcome to 
attend. To preregister, and for more infor
mation, call (319) 356-3146. 

Department of Nursing 
Obstetric~ and Gynecology 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 

How Picasso 
might see the bus. 

But really the bus should be seen as the 
cleanest, easiest, most convenient 

and most reliable way to get around town. 
. Truly a transportation work of art. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 
Iowa Sports 
• Wrestling at NCAA Championships, 
today through Saturday, Chapel Hill, 

N.C 

-Women's basketball hosts Alabama , 

Sunday 2 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena. KRUI 89.7 FM live broadcast. 1 p.m. 
oMen's gymnastics hosts Nebraska, 

today 7 p.m., North Gym Field 
House. 
o Women's gymnastics hosts Ball 
State, today, 7 p.m., North Gym Field 

House. 

oMen's tennis vs. Texas Tech, today, 

Boise, Idaho. 
- Men's track at Easter Relays, 
Saturday, Santa Barbara, Calif. 

-Women's track at Florida Relays, 
March 24-26, Gainesville, Fla . 

SPORTS Ql J/Z 

Q Which team won the last 
three NBA champi

onships? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

7111 n ·\II) f( )\f.\,\J • FRlnn; \,f.\R< If 111, 1()().J. o Baseball at Washington, Mo., today • For Sports on No see Page 2 B. 

Sp()'rtsB riefs 

Wid ) . fails to qualify in 
50 freestyle 

Iowa swimmer Nicole 
Wiqmyer failed to qualify for the 
50 freestyle Thursday at the 
NCAA Women's Swimming and 

• Diving Championships in 
Indianapolis. 

The senior from East Dubuque, 
111., finished with a time of 23.71 
seconds, the second best time of 
her career. 

Widmyer will compete in the 
ijnals of the 100 butterfly today at 
10:45 a.m. She is ranked 19th in 
NCAA Division I. 

Hawkeye volleyball signs 
three 

The Iowa volleyball team has 
received letters of intent from 
Katie O'Brien, Katy Fawbush and 
Jennifer Bell to play next season, 
Coach Linda Schoenstedt 
announced Thursday. 

O'Brien, a 6-foot-1 middle hit
ter from Parnell (I.owa) High 
School, is a two-time all-South 
Iowa Cedar League and a two
time all-state second-team selec
tion. She was also named ali-con
ference and all-state in track and 
basketball. 

Bell, a 6-0 middle hitter from 
Orland Park, III., is a two-time all
state selection, and all-GCAC 
conference and all-city selection. 
She was named to the Illinois 

~ State finals all-tournament team, 
Chicago Tribune first team all
state and Mother McAuley High 
School 1993 MVP. She led her 

(

team to two straight conference 
tides and a state championship 
her junior season. 

'. . Fawbush, a 5-8 outside hitter 

l from Bloomington, Minn., is a 
transfer from the University of 
Arizona. She redshirted her first 
season and played her sopho
more year for the Wildcats. 

Braves begin negotiations 
with Gant 
. WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
- The Atlanta Braves say they 
will pay Ron Gant $901,639.20, 
or 30 days termination pay, rather 
than trying to pay him none of his 
$5.5 million contract. 

When the Braves released the 
injured outfielder Tuesday, presi
dent Stan Kasten said the owners' 
Players Relations Committee 
advised the team not to pay at 
all. The Braves could have argued 
that Gant, who broke his right leg 
in a dirt bike accident Feb. 3, vio
lated his contract by placing him
self at risk. 

His agent, Eric Goldschmidt, 
has said he will ask the Major 
league Baseball Players Associa
tion to file a grievance over 
Cant's release, meaning an arbi
trator may ultimately decide how 
much the Braves must pay. The 
union won't decide about filing a 
grievance until Gant clears 
waivers today. 

Gant, 29, had career highs of 
36 homers and 117 RBI last sea
son. 

TENNIS 
Top-ranked Graf, Agassi 
advance to semis 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. - Steffi 
Craf nearly lost a set Thursday. 

Lindsay Davenport briefly 
challenged Graf's dominance of 
the women's tour, but the top
ranked German fought off two set 
points and won 6-0,7-6 (7-3) in 
the semifinals at the Lipton 
Championships. 

These days Graf rarely loses a 
game, ~less a set. She has 
Won e~ in her 27 matches 
this year, the longest such streak 
in at least a decade. 

In the men's quarterfinals, 
Andre Agassi overcame four con
secutive set points and beat Ste
fan Edberg 7-6 (9·7), 6-2. Edberg 
squandered a 6·2 lead in the 
tiebreaker, double.faulting at 6-5. 

Today, Agassi will play the win- ' 
ner of Thursday night's match 
between Jim Grabb and Patrick 
Rafter: 

Iowa holds slim lead after Round 2 
Hawks on top with 24 points; 
seven I.owa wrestlers advance 
David Guttenfelder 
The Daily Iowan 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - The 
Iowa wrestling team advanced sev
en of its eight wrestlers Thursday 
at the NCAA Wrestling Champi
onships and will take a slim lead 
into the quarterfinal round today. 

Iowa, with a total of 24 points, is 
followed by favored Oklahoma 
State with 22.75. With third-place 
Arizona State and Oregon State at 
14.5, the tournament is already a 
two-team race. 

"Coming into the tournament I 
said I'd be happy to be a con
tender,· Iowa coach Dan Gable 
said. "Well, we're in there." 

Although Gable felt confident 
Thursd.ay evening, he feels Iowa 
needs to pick up the pace. 

"Some of the matches are tighter 
than I anticipated,· he said. "We 
did what we had to do, but we need 
to dominate." 

The Hawkeyes' Daryl Weber, in a 
preliminary bout, started the day 
off right with a pin in sudden death 
overtime against Dan Carcelli of 
Cleveland State. Cleveland State is 
in last place with -I point because 
Carcelli, the only wrestler to quali
fy, failed to shake Weber's hand. 

"Weber has been a real key for us 
- a pleasant surprise for the peo
ple but not for me," Gable said. 
"He's been a consistent winner all 
day." 

Weber also tallied a 4-0 win over 
John Krause of Southwest Missouri 
State and a 5-3 victory over Jamie 
Kyriazis of Syracuse to stay alive in 
the winners' bracket. 

Weber, along with Mike Mena, 
Jeff McGinness, Joe Williams and 
Greg Stiltner are making their first 
trip to the national championships. 
Telm SClndin&, 
AIle. two rounds 

1, Iowa. 14 polnlS. 
2. Oklahoma Stale. n,7S. 
3 (tie), Arizona State and Oregon State, 14.5. 
S, Mlnne5<lL1,'14.2S. 
6, Penn State, 14. 

They make up one of the most inex
perienced teams Gable has led to 
the final meet. 

At 118 pounds, Mena beat Old 
Dominion's 'Ibm Sinacore 14-10 and 
outlasted Arizona State's Danny 
Felix with a takedown and two 
back points in the last minute of 
the match. Mena and Felix had 
split two matches during the regu
lar season. 

Jeff McGinness advanced at 126, 
beating Jason Solomon of Northern 
Illinois 16-5 and putting Jeff Maef 
of Fullerton to his back in sudden 
death overtime, winning 11-6. 

At 158, Joe Williams scored a 
technical fall in a preliminary 
match against Jeremy Potvin of Air 
Force. Williams battled Missouri 's 
Mike Collins to a 12· 10 win and 
beat Scott Goodale of Lock Haven 
11-10 on riding time. 

"Williams and McGinness, who 
are crucial, are doing the job but 
are not dominating," Gable aaid . 
"They see the stars, and they choke 
up." 

Greg Stiltner, who lost to 
Wyoming's Reese Andy, was the 
only Hawkeye to drop a match'. 
Stiltner came back in consolation 
action 'with an 8-5 win over Dan 
Payne of Clarion. 

For some of Gable's more experi
enced wrestlers, it was business as 
usual. Defending national champi
on Lincoln McIlravy dominated 
Pete Ventresca of Lock Haven 28-
16 and Rangi Smart of Air Force 
19-7 at 150. 

Ray Brinzer beat Stan Banks of 
North Carolina 10-4 and Greg 
Satchell of Old Dominion 19-7. 

Team captain Joel Sharratt 
scored a 28-13 technical fall agaill8t 
North Carolina State's Dan Madson 
and stuck Jim Ferguson of Rutgers 
in 4:27. 

Much of Iowa's success Thursday 
came from last-minute wins and 
extra points with technical falls, 
falls and major decisioD.8. 

7, Iowa State, 12.75. 
8, Oklahotm, 11 .5. 
9. Boise State. Clarion and North Carolina, 11 . 

"With the quarterfinals and semi
finals, Friday's our huge day,· 
Gable said. 

Iowa's D~ryl Weber celebrates after winning his 
first·round match Thursday at the NCAA Wrestling 

David GuttenfeJderlThe Daily Iowan 

Championships in Chapel Hill, N.C. The Hawkeyes 
are leading the meet after two rounds. 

tIlI'UDjfIMtf.i:jt"Wlltlltj'MIII 

Green Bay ousts Cal 61-57 
Associated Press 

OGDEN, Utah - JeffNordgaard 
made sure sports fans realize 
there's more ~ Green Bay than the 
Packers. 
Th~ sophomore center scored 24 

points and grabbed nine rebounds 
as Wisconsin·Green Bay upset 
15th-ranked California 61-57 
Thursday in the first round of 
NCAA West Regional. 

John Martinez added 13 points, 
including three 3-pointers, for the 
Phoenix (27·6), who practice acr088 
the street from the city's famous 
NFL team. Wisconsin-Green Bay, 
on its second trip ever to the NCAA 
tournament, plays 15th-ranked 
Syracuse on Saturday. 

Lamond Murray had 18 points 
and Jason Kidd 12 - and both had 
11 rebounds - as the Golden 
Bears (22-8) shot just 34 percent. 

Wisconsin-Green Bay frustrated 
fifth-seeded Cal into O-for-8 shoot· 
ing and seven turnovers in the 
game's opening 10 minutes. The 
Phoenix built a 16-2 lead on a trio 
of Nordgaard buckets and 3-point
ers by Martinez and Eric Jackson. 

Wisconsin-Green Bay led 21-7 
when Martinez lobbed in his sec
ond 3-pointer and Nordgaard got a 
tip-in about two minutes later. 

The Golden Bears put together a 
15-5 run, with Ryan Jamison mak
ing a spinning jumper that pulled 
Cal within four points with 3:38 
left. in the half. 

But Wisconsin-Green Bay took a 
32-23 lead at halftime when the 
Golden Bears could manage only 
Murray's single free throw to 
counter buckets by Iowa native 
Jeremy Ludvigson, Martinez and 
Eric LeDuc. 
CODDecticut 84, Rider 46 

UNIONDALE, N.V. - Donyell 
Marshall scored nine of his 19 
points as Connecticut started the 
second half with a 23-6 run and 
rolled over Rider in the East 

. Regional. 
Marshall, who averaged 25 .8 

points this season, was held under 
20 for only the third time in 32 
games . He missed his first four 
shots and was 2·for·7 while Icoring 
only six points in the first half. 

But the Huskies, ranked fourth 
nationally and the second seed in 
the East, forced 15th-seeded Rider 
to mill 13 of its fint 15 shots in 
the second half. Connecticut took 

Assocl.ted Press 

Maryland's Exree Hipp charges into Saint Louis guard H Waldman 
during the first half of their first·round game in the NCAA Midwest 
Regional Thursday. Maryland beat the Billikens 74·66. 

advantage of the drought to turn a 
29-29 halftime tie into a 52·35 lead 
with 6:34 left. 

Freshman Charles Smith, Rid
er's leading scorer with a 17-point 
average, scored 14 and Deon 
Hames finished with 12 for the 
Broncs (21-9). 

Donny Marshall scored 14 points 
and freshmen Doron Sheffer and 
Ray Allen 12 each for Connecticut 
(28·4). 
Maryland 74, No. 24 Saint Louis 
66 

WICHITA, Kan. - Freshman 
Joe Smith had 29 points and 15 
rebounds as Maryland defeated 
Saint Louis in the Midwest Region
al. 

Saint Louis, making its first 
tournament appearance since 
1957, looked confused on offense 
and had no one to match up with 
Smith, only the fourth freshman to 
make the All-ACC team in 47 
years . 
~aryland (17-11), the 10th seed, 

led by 15 points in the first half 

and by 11 with 7:53 left in the 
game. But seventh-seeded Saint 
Louis rallied and closed to 64-61 
with about four minutes remain
ing. 

The Billikens, who started their 
season with a 14-game winning 
streak, lost three of their last four 
games and finished 23-6. 

Maryland, making its first 
NCAA appearance since 1988, took 
a 30-15 lead with 4:12 left in the 
half before H Waldman pulled the 
Billikens to within 35-30 at inter
mi88ion. . 
Wake Forest 88, Charleston 68 

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Marc Blu
cas and Charlie Hamson each hit 
two 3-pointers during a late 16-6 
run that carried Wake Forest in 
the Southeast. Regional. 

Fifth' 884!ded Wake Forest (21·11l 
also got a lift from the strong 
inside play of freshman center Tim 
Duncan, who finished with 16 
points and 13 rebounds and 
blocked eight shots. 

Charleston (24-4), making its 
See NCAA TOURNAMENT, Page 21 

MtN 'S SWIMMING AND DIVING 

Iowa travels to NCMs 
Mike Egenes 
T~ Daily Iowan 

Seven members of Iowa's 
swimming and diving team will 
make their third trip to the Uni
versity of Minneeota in the last 
eight weeks. 

Minnelota, which hosted a 
dual meet against Iowa in 
December and hosted the Big 
Ten Conference championships 
last month, ia the site of this 
year's NCAA champioD.8hips. 

The Hawkeye swimmers are 
Tim Schnulle, Jim Mulligan, 
nan Stoppenhagen, Krzysztof 
Cwa!ina and 1992 Olympic sil· 

ver medalist Rata! Ssukala. 
The latest event rankings, 

which came out Tuesday, have 
the swimmers in select company. 
Szukala is ranked first in the 
100-yard butterfly and second in 
the 200 butterfly. With those 
kinds of numbers, it might put 
added pre88ure on Szukala to fit 
that billing. 

MI don't think 10.- said 
Szukala, who set a Bi, Ten 
record in ihe 100 butterfly dur
ing the Big Tens with a time of 
47.52 seconds. "The rankin,1 
aren't that bi, of an indication of 

See SWIMMING, PIp 21 

I,W","jfl\*',:lt._ 
Stringer anticipating 
track meet with Tide 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

After shutting down the slow, 
deliberate offense of Mount St. 
Mary's, the Hawkeye defense faces 
a totally different style of offensive 
attack this weekend when Alaba
ma comes to town for a second
round NCAA matchup. 

By beating the Mountaineers 70-
47 Wednesday night in Carver
Hawkeye Arena, the Iowa women's 
basketball team will host the Crim
son Tide Sunday at 2 p.m. Hawk
eye coach C. Vivian Stringer said 
fans can expect an up-tempo game 

from the fast-breaking Tide com· 
pared to the half-court style of 
Mount St. Mary's 

"Alabama has people that will 
get out - it'll be a track meet,· 
Stringer said. "I think that they11 
look to score a lot of points and 
they're going to try and score 95, as 
long as you score 92." 

One similarity the third-seeded 
Hawkeyes (21-6 overall) can expect 
between the Mountaineerl and the 
Crimson Tide is a barrage of 3-
point shooting. This season, Alaba
ma shot 31 percent as a team from 
beyond the arc (189-for-607), led by 

See BASKETBALl, Pase 21 

Iowa vs. Alabama 

c 
C' 

March 20, 1994, 2:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Radio: KRUI 89.7 FM 

IOWA HAWUYB (11-6) 

THIRD SEED 
Player Hl . Yr. 
VlrjeDi~ $.10 Sr. 
Andrea Harmon 6-2 Sr. 
CaIhr Marx ... Sr. 
Arneda Yarbrough 5-5 

NIIcaIe TUftIII 6-1 

ItJ.AJ,IJM. CIIMSON TIDE (U-6) 

SIXTH SlED 
P05. 
F 
C 

I C 
C 
C 

Player Ht. 
MlltWSIMa ~~~ 
Volanda Watkir6 
""'-a JohnIoft 

Source: UI Sports Information DI/ME 
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QUIZ A;\'.\WfR 

law. Sports 
· SoItbaIl at 5anIJ a.r."Ulil., MaICh 2]. 

NM 
• Sanies II Bois, todoy 7.]0 p.m., WCN. 

NCAA TourrJMrteftt 
· flnt-round lIdion, todoy 7 p.m. iI1d 9 P m, CBS 
NHL 
' SlocJ<h;owb ot 1bnF'>, todoy 6:30 pm., Sports-
0wInel 
' Teoms to beMlIl()Ufl(lOd, todoy 7 p,m., ESPN. 

High School Boys s.sketbaII 
' Iowa state ch;ompionvlip 8Ome, todoy 6:30 pm. 
ond 8:30 p.m., ABC 

IASlIAU. 

~ 'Ofr ROYAI.S-OpIloned joe Rondo ond 
Joe V~, 1nfie4ders, ond leo Norl1Wl. outflekIer. to 
Omaha of the Ame,ican Association. and Jeff 
GtanF'. pitche,; Lance Jennings and Chad Strick
land, calche,,; Cory Carabollo and Sh;one Halter. 
infoelden; and D=.., 8ur1on. outfoelder. to Memphis 
0( the South"," Leogue. Sent Mike Loynd, pitcher. 
and Ed Caa!res. inRelde<. to their minor-leogut' camp 
fO(re~menL 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Senl SIeve Sp.rks. 
T)/rOfW HiD and Ch.vtie Roeors. pitche"; ~ Smrth, 
1nIieIde<; Duane Singjeton, outfoelder; and Jimmy kre
mers. catcher. to their minor-league camp for rea .. 

';~LE MAAINERS-<laimed Bm Risley. pitcher. 
off waive" f,om the Monueal Exp"', MoYfli Ted 
""-t. ~. from the 3D- to the 6D-day disabled 
list. OpIioned Anthony MMlahan. Infoelder •• nd Marc 
~~. outilelder. 10 Ul8i'IY ofrhe Paor", Coast 
League. Sent Dale S""um. Infielder. 10 their minor
Ieosue camp for re;wJw>ment 
Arilona F. lopo 

An-Named Din O 'Brien director of b .. eball 
opemlons and o.v;d Salow directof of leilgue op""'
lions. 
FOOaAU 
IUIIon.aIFooIbaIIlopo 

ATlANTA FALCO~ 10 tenns with Kevin 
Ross. delenoive back. 

DENVER BRONCOS-Named Jim F ..... assisLlnt 
head coach. 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Signed Jon Hand. defen
sive end. 

KANSt\S CITY CHIEFS- Announced that Jack 
Steadman has retired as chief exoculi"" officer but 
witl continue as the te.m·s board chai,man. 

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Announced they Will 
chanF their ~ to the Arizona Ca,dinals. pending 
approval from the Nfl 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Signed John Gesek, 
oIfensive NnesmM>. to a three-year contracL 
HOCKEY 
NatioNI Hodrey le<ope 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Dalm~d Tim Oe,S
land, ,iShl wing. olf waive" f,om the Tampa Bay 
Lishtning. 

NUL 

EASTON CONfEllENCE 
Allantlc: OM.1on 

W L T PIs Cf CA 
N.Y. RaOF" .... 21 6 9-4 253 193 
New )eney 40 2' 10 90 257 186 
Washlngron 32 30 8 72 226 217 
Florida 30 29 10 70 I'll 190 
Philadelphia 31 32 7 69 250 262 
N.Y. I~ande" 30 32 8 68 242 227 
Tampa Bay 25 
Noothe .. 1 OMolon 

37 10 60 194 221 

Mon~aJ 37 22 12 86 246 202 
Pittsburgh 36 23 12 84 258 246 
Boston 36 23 12 84 240 203 
Burralo 36 27 8 BO 236 189 
Quebec 29 34 7 65 230 234 
H.nford 2] 41 8 54 I'll 241 
Ottawa 10 53 8 28 166 338 
WESTEIN CONFEIENCf 
Centnl OMolon 

W l T PIs CF CA 
. ·Detro,l 41 24 5 87 303 235 
~-TolOf\to ]8 22 11 B7 234 201 

NCAA TOURNAMENT 

Continued fro m Page 1B 

first appearance in the NCAA tour
nament and holding the nation's 
longest winning streak at 16 
games, led 50-46 on Stacy Harris' 

, layup with 6:17 remaining. 
Harrison then made a 3-pointer 

from the corner. After Charleston's 
Thad Delaney hit a layup, Harri
son sank another 3-pointer from 
the top of the key to pull Wake For

:est even at 52 with 4: 19 left. 
: Charleston's Marion Busby fin· 
ished with 21 points. 
SyraCU8e 92, Hawaii 78 

, OGDEN, Utah - Lawrence 
,Moten had 28 points and John Wal
lace added 24 as Syracuse shook off 
~sky Hawaii in the second half in 
the NCAA West Regional. 

Syracuse, which trailed 44-41 at 
halftime, fell behind by I¥ many as 
six points in the second half before 
finally taking the lead for good, 60· 
58, on a basket by Lucious Jackson 
with 11:36 remaining in the game. 

Syracuse is the fourth seed in 
the region and the nation's No. 15 
team. 

Hawaii shot 55 percent in the 
tirst half, which featured eight ties 
and nine lead changes. 
Mauachueetta 78, SW Teus 60 

WICHITA, Kan . - Lou Roe 
scored 21 points and Mike 
Williams had 20 as Massachusetts 

BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

guards Niesa Johnson (34 percent), 
Madonna Thompson (32 percent), 
and Betsy Harris (32 percent). 

Stringer was pleased with the 
job her perimeter defenders turned 
in during Wednesday night's victo
~ as Iowa held the Mountaineers 
to 28 percent shooting from 3·point 
range and 28 percent overall. 

"I thought we did a good job for 
the most part," Stringer said. "We 
weren't taking switching (on 
acreens) as often as we could have, 
we were really trying to work on 
'BOme things in terms of not letting 
them roll to the basket. Maybe in 
~ther gamlls we'll take those , 
SWIMMING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

'what the nationals are all about. 
They're not that big of a deal." 

Szukala, who was selected ~ the 
"top swimmer of (be Big Ten cham
pionship, haB at least entertained 
the idea of winning a national 
championship. 

Scoreboard 
o.Ias 35 25 
ChotajlO ]4 29 
51. louis ]] 27 
Wi ' r::rxDMolon 20 .... 
CIIpry lS 27 
V~ 35 J2 
SMlJoR 25 31 
Anaheom 27 40 
l.os~ 21 37 
EdmonIon 19 41 

x-dinched pIayoIf spot. 
W~.C'.ames 

Montreaf 5, Chia&o 3 
N.Y. Ra"ll"" 4. HOttford 0 
Edmonton 4, Tampa Bay 4. be 
Florid. 2. Cafllvy 1 
V~4.ToionIol 
Winnipeg 4. 51. Louis 0 
~m 5. Los Angeles 2 

Thurld.Jy's C'.ames 
loIIe c- NoIIood ..... 

Pittsburgh 4. 8o!ton 2 
New )er>ey 6. Buff.lo 1 
~ 4, Hartford 1 
N.Y . .... nders 3. Detroit 1 
Ottowa at SMl Jose. In) 

10 
II 
9 
8 

11 
3 

13 
5 

10 
11 

T~.eo-
Choago ot N.Y. Ra ..... 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton II FIorid.l, 6:]5 p.m 

BO 236 219 
76 213 196 
75 219 232 
48 214 295 

81 259 ZZI 
73 239 228 
63 196 223 
S9 198 221 
56 2SO 271 
49 219 262 

51. louis at Toronto. 6:35 p.m 
Buffalo ~ N.V. Isbnders al Minneopolls. 7:35 p.m. 
Washington al D ..... 7:35 p.m. 

SaIurdoy's C'.ames 
Hartford at Philadelphia. 12:05 p.m. 
New JeAey 01 Booton. 12:35 p.m. 
V~ at Pittsburgh. 12:35 p.m. 
San Jose at Los~. 4:05 p m. 
Quebec at MontIeaI. 7:05 p.m 
Detroit at Winnipeg. 7:05 p.m. 

SU ...... y'. C-
Calgiry atTO(QnIO. 12']5 p.m. 
Washington ~. Tillllpa Bay at Orlando. Ft. .• 12:]5 

p.m. 
OtQwa at Ouffalo. 1 ;05 p.m. 
51. louis at Chicaao. 1 :35 p.m 
Los AnJll!leo at San Jose. 4:05 p.m. 
Phlladtilphia at Florida. 5:05 p.m. 
I'1ttsburgh al N.Y . .... nde". 6:05 p.m. 
Edmonton at Quebec. 6:35 p.m. 
Vancouver.1 Dallas. 7:05 p.m. 

NIV\ 

EASTON CONf8ENO 
AIIantic DMoIon 

W L hi. 
NewYO<k 44 19 .698 
ONndo 38 2S .603 
Miami ]6 27 .571 
New JeAey 32 30 .516 
Booton 22 40 .355 
Philadelphia 21 42 .3]3 

W""'~ 19 44 .302 
Centr OMolon 
AIIatU 43 19 .694 

~ 41 22 .651 
and 36 27 .571 

Indiana 33 28 .541 
Charlotte 27 34 ..... 3 
Delroit 17 46 .270 
Milwaukee 17 46270 
WESTON CONFERfN' .f 
Midwest DIvision 

w L hi. 
HOIl'Ion 44 17 .721 
San Antonio 45 19 .703 
~h 43 21 .672 
Denver 30 31 .492 
Min_ 17 46 .270 
Dalla. 8 56 125 
Pacific OMslon 

.-Seattle 46 16.741 
Phoenl. 41 21 .661 
Portland ]8 26 .594 
Golden Stale 36 27 .571 
LA Laker> 25 36,410 
LA DIpper> 23 38 .377 
Sacramento 22 41 .349 

x-clinched pIoyoff spot. 
Wednetday'. Comet 
Chl~ 101. 8o!ton 100 
Oria 100. Dallas 98 
Charlotte 92. Atlanta 79 
Indiana 109. Phoenix 98 
San Antonio 110. Portland 102 
L.A. Lake" 129, Washington 94 
Sacramento 132. New Jer>ey 111 

Thursday's eo-
~t. Came NoI lncuded 

New Yo,k 105. Milwaukee 83 

CI 

6 
8 

11 ~ 
21 % 

23 
25 

2'h 
7~ 
9~ 
lS~ 
26~ 
26% 

CB 

'J, 
2~ 
14 
28 

37~ 

5 
9 

10~ 
20~ 
22'h 
24'J, 

took charge early and cruised over 
Southwest Texas State in the Mid
west Regional. 

The Minutemen (28-6) led by as 
many as 18 early in the second half 
and were ahead 56·40 after Dana 
Dingle's putback with 10:02 to go. 
But then Dameon Sansom convert
ed a three-point play and stole a 
pass from Williams and drove in 
for a layup. A moment later, Lyn
wood Wade's basket made it 56-47, 
the closest the Bobcats had been 
since late in the first half. 
Kanaas 102, Tenn,·Chattnoo,a 
78 

LEXINGTON , Ky_ - Kansa s 
established its man-to-man defense 
at the start over Tennessee-Chat
tanooga in the Southeast Regional. 

Senior Richard Scott had a 
career-high 26 points to lead the 
Jayhawks, who held the Moccasins 
to a season-low 30 percent shooting 
(19·for-63), including a I -for· 13 
effort by Southern Conference 
Player of the Year Chad Copeland. 
Geor,e Waehinjlton 51, Alaba
ma-Birmingham 46 

UNIONDALE, NY - George 
Washington, the surprise team in 
last year's NCAA tournament, sur
vived a poor'shooting, 20·point sec
ond half in the East Regional. 

The Colonials (18·11) made just 
6 of 22 field goal attempts (27 per· 
cent) in the second half and sur-

switches." 
Stringer also believed the suc

cess her team had pressing the 
Mountaineers and forcing them 
into turnovers will be harder to 
come by against the Crimson Tide. 

"I think that we did need to put 
our full-court press on to kick us in 
another gear. So we did do that, 
but I don't think that Alabama will 
be surprised by it," Stringer said. 

The sixth-seeded Tide (23-6 over· 
all) advanced to the second round 
by beating Oregon State 96·86 
Wednesday night in Tu8caloosa, 
Ala. 'Bama center Yolanda Watkins 
scored 22 points to lead her team, 
while five other players scored in 
double figures. 

"I think my best chance to win is 
the 100 (butterfly). It will be a very 
cloae race, 1 presume, but it's possi· 
ble," he said. 

Iowa's 200 and 400 freestyle 
relay teams are ranked third and 
fourth, respectively. 

alI everybody can hold their spot, 

1 

Mi<tmi 11 S. Dallas 98 
Seam.. 107. MIn""""" 92 
Houston 112. Colden SQte 99 
Denver at. LA Oipper>. (nJ 

TodIIy'. eo-
Min.- al Philadelphia. 6:30 p_m. 
0eveIand at O!Iando, 6:30 p.rn. 
Utah at. o..rfotte, 6:]0 p.m. 
~ 01 Indiana. 6:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Sa<nmenro 01 Denver. 8 p.rn. 
0eIr0it II Phoenix. 8 p.m. 
New )e<sey II LA Laker>. 9:30 p.m. 
W .... i"8'on al PottIond, 9: 30 p.m. 

s.uday'. C-
Booton at New Yori<. 12 p.m. 
o-Iand at MiOlN. 6:30 p.m. 
Utah II Indiana, 6:]0 p.m. 
Colden SIR at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
0eIr0it at Houston. 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento al San Antonio. 7:]0 p.m. 
New JeAey It Phoenix. 8 p.m. 
~. Camn 

Allanta at 1Io5ton, 11 •. m. 
Seattle al~. 11 a.m. 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee. 1 :30 p.m. 
c:hiatIo at Min_. 2 p.m. 
Washington al Denver. 8 p.m. 
Portland al LA Dipper>. 8 p.m. 
Orlando at LA Lak ... , 9 p.m. 

BOYS' STAlE BBALL 

MONDAY'S IESUlTS 
OuslA 
Boyden-Hull 7~ , Lynnville-Sully 5~ 
I'omeroy-Palmer 6], Tripoli 51 
Winrleld-.Mount. Union 45, Manning 33 
Ointon Mater Del 72. Stanton S5 
a... lA 
Council Bluffs SL Albert 62, Goose Lake ~ 

56 
Monona MFL-Mar-Mac 79. Rockwell Oty-lynon 

58 
TUESIMl"S GAMES 

OuslA 
OranF Oty Unity ChrutJan 78. Huxley Ballaltl 51 
Hud$on 71 . Wapello 52 
Clast 3A 
Iohnslon 71. Ceda, Rapids Regis 6S 
Tama South Tama 76, foret City 65 
Carroll Kuemper 63. Washington 61 . 20T 
Wl'DNESIM Y'S GAMES 
a... lA 
New Hampton 72. Storm lake 56 
a... ~ 
Davenport West 67. Bettendorf]1 
West Des Moines VaHey 75. Walerloo West 45 
An~eny 54. Sioux Oly Heelan 51 
8 : 1 ~ p.m. - Cedar Raplm Prai,ie 69. Mason City 

51 
THURSDAY'S GAMES 

CIu. ,A 
Semifinal. 
Pomeroy-Palmer 62, Boyden-HuH 45 
Oinlon Mater Dei 57. Winfield·Mount Union 51. 

OT 
a... lA 
Semlflnals 
Council Bluff. St. Albert 69, Monona MfL-Mar-Mk 

62 
OranF City Unity Christian 61 . Hudson ~6 
CIu.3A 
Semifinal. 
iOhnston 82. Tama South Tama ~ 
New Hampton 72. Carroll Kuemper 62 

TOOAY'S GAMES 
Ous lA 
third place s-e 
10 am. - Boyden-Huft (23-2)~. Winfield-Mount 

Union (25-3) 
Ch;ompionahip 
6:]0 p.m .• Pomeloy·p.lme, 126-0) VI. Clinlon 

Mater Del 125-1 ) 
a. .. 2A 
third Place Came 
11 :45 a.m. - Monona MFL-Mal-Mac 121-2) ~. 

Hud$on (25-1) 
Ch;omplon.hp 
':45 p ..... - CAlIIncU Bluffs St. AlbHt 120-4) ... 

Or. nF City Unity ChrIstian (22-3) 
Clus~ 
Semifi .... 
1 :45 p.m. - Da_pot! West 122-0) ~. West Des 

Moines Valley (16-41 
3:30 p.m. - Ank.ny ('17-31 v •. C.dar Rapid. 

Prairie (2D-2) 

f lnt ItDund 
Wednesday, March 16 

vived a seven- minute scoreless 
stretch. Luckily for George Wash
ington, the Blazers (22·8) shot just 
as poorly, making only 29 percent 
in the last 20 minutes. 
Pennsylvania 90, Nebraska 80 

UNIONDALE, N .Y_ - Penn 
looked like an Ivy League team, 
except this time the Ivy League 
team won. 

Showing a perfect mix of 
patience, accuracy and intelligence, 
the Quakers became the first Ivy 
League team to win an NCAA tour· 
nament game in 10 years, beating 
Nebraska in the East Regional. 

Nebraska (20·9) has never won 
an NCAA tournament game in five 
tries. 
No. Ii Miuouri 76 Navy 53 

OGDEN, Utah - Norm Stewart 
had to get his Jeam going by taking 
hiB starters off the court. 

Missouri, awakened by the play 
of seldom-used subs, overcame a 
miserable shooting night to beat 
Navy in the West Regional. 

It wasn't easy, though, for the 
top-seeded Tigers, who got 19 
points from Jevon Crudup and 
wore down Navy in the second half. 
Purdue 98, Central Florida 67 

LEXINGTON, Ky_ - Glenn 
Robinson has found the secret to 
Kentucky's success in Rupp Arena. 

"They have some great shooting 
rims here in Kentucky," said Robin-

Alabama, one of six SEC teams 
to make the NCAA field of 64, 
advanced to the semifinals of its 
conference tournament before 
falling to top· ranked Tennessee 72· 
56. Stringer said that unlike most 
SEC teams, the Crimslm Tide 
prefers the open-court, running 
game rather than half-court offen
sive sets. 

"We know that Alabama is the 
most athletic team in the SEC," 
Stringer said. "Most people would 
think the SEC runs , and they 
don't . Actually, Auburn, Tennessee, 
Vanderbilt, Kentucky, Georgia, 
those teams play more of a pattern· 
style ofTense, and their game is 
deliberate. Alabama can, too, but 

we'll be in good shape, It assistant 
coach Rich Draper said. "We defi· 
nitely have a chance, but it'B just 
nice to go and have that chance." 

Two Iowa divers - B.J. Blair 
an!! Jesus Gill - will represent the 
Iowa diving team. Both divers 
qualified for the one· and three· 

Siena 76. Georp Tech 68 
Nor1hwe5tem 69. DePaul 68 
~. Ohio BO' Miami. Ohio 68 
Duquesne 75. North ~ina 0wI0tte 73 
Bradley 66. ""'my SQI. 58 
Tulane 76. Evansville 63 
New Orleans 79. T .... A&M 73, OT 
Vinderbill 77. OIdahoma 67 
Fr.."., SL 79. Southern Ul 76 

Thursday. Man:h 17 
Clemson 96. Southern Mississippi 85 
Old Dominion 76. Manhaltln 7 ~ 
West Virginia 85. Davidson 69 
Villanova 103, Canlslus 79 
Kansas SQIl! 78, Mississippi State 67 
Brigt.am Young 7~. Arizona SQte 67 
~ {ZI-n at StanIord 117-101. 10:30 p.m. 

NCAA ,\'-IEN'S BBALL 

EAST IEGIONAl 
Fil'll lOUIId 
AI N . ... u CoIiHum 
Uniondale. N.Y. 
Thurtday, MMdlI 1 

Conneaicul 64. Rider 46 
George Washington 51 . A"'OO",,·Birmingham 46 
PeoosyI"",... 90, Nebraska 60 
florid> 64. )omes Modlson 62 

Al USAi(~ 
~""", Md. 
Today, MlrdI l' 

North uroiina 127·61 VI. Liberty 118-111.11 :20 
~.m. 

W.shinpon 510te (20-101 VI. lIo<Ion College 120-
101. ]0 m,nul'" following 

Temple (22·7) vs. Drexel (25·4). 6:33 p.m. 
Ind"'", (19-8) ~. Ohio Uni""rsity 125-7). 30 min

ules following 

SOlJTHEAST RECIONAL 
Fil'll lOUIId 
AI RuppAmli 
Lexlnston, ICy. 
Thu~y. ~rch 11 

Wake Forest 68. College 01 Charleston 58 
KiI"",s 102. Tennessee·Chollll!lOO&' 73 
P\I,due 98. Cenl,al Florida 67 
""'boma 76. P,ovIdence 70 

At The Sunroul DooM 
St. 'etm bu", Fla. 
Todoy. Marcfi 18 

Milrquelle (22·8)~. Southwestern Louis;"". 122-71. 
11 :35 ' .m. 

Kentucky {26-61 ~. Tennes5U 51",e 119-11). 30 
minutes following 

Duke (23·5)~. TeXAS Southern /19-101. 6:35 p.m. 
Mlchigiln Slate (19-111 \IS. Selon Hall (17·121. 30 

minules loIlowing 

MIDWEST REGIONAL 
Firsl Round 
AI Kan ... CoIiHum 
Wt<hn •• KIn. 
Thutlday. ~rdt 11 

Moryr.nd 74. s"lm Louis 66 
MilSSilchuselis 78. Soulhwest Texas StOle 60 
Michigan 78, Peppe,dine 74. OT 
T .... 91 , Western Kentucky 17 

AI The Myriad 
mlat.oma Cily 
Today. March 18 

Oklahoma Sme 123-91 ~. New Mexioo St<le 123-
n 11 :25 ' .m. 

UCLA 121 ·61 \IS. Tul .. 121·71. 30 min",es loIlowing 
Illinois (17·101 vs. Georgetown (18·11 ). 7:08 p.m. 
Arkansas 125 -31~. North Droli". MT 116-131.30 

minules following 

WEST REGIONAL 
First Round 
AI The Dee Ev..,15 Center 
Ogden. Ut. h 
T~u"day, March 11 

Syr.cu", 92. Howoli 7B 
Wosconsin-Green B.y 61. Dlilornio 57 
Missouri 76. N0"Y 53 
Wisconsin 80, Oncinn~ t i 72 

Today. March 18 
AI AIICO Arena 
Sacramenlo. Ca lif. 
Friday. March 18 

Virgin;' /17-12) \IS. New Mexico 123·71. 1 :50 p.m. 
Arizon;t (25·5) ~. Loyola. Md. (17-121. 30 minutes 

1001owi~ 
LouisVille 126-51 ~. Boi<e St.,. 117-121. 7:13 p.m. 
Minnesola 120-11) VI. Southern Illinois /23-61. 30 

minutes following 
The Final Four 
At Charlolte CoIi_m 
CharIoIte, N.C. 
Monday, April 4 

Championship same 

son, who scored 31 points in lead· 
ing Purdue over Central Florida in 
the Southeast Regional. 

Purdue connected on 14 of 26 
shots behind the 3·point arc for the 
game, including 8 of 11 in the sec
ond half when they blew away the 
Golden Knights. 

Purdue forward Cuonzo Martin, 
hit 4 of 11 3-pointers in scoring 20 
points. 

Robinson scored eight points 
during an early 10-0 run that put 
Purdue in command. He also fin
ished with 11 rebounds , helping 
Purdue control the boards 52-33. 

Victor Saxton led 16th-8eeded 
Central Florida with 16 points. 
No. 11 Michi,an 78, Pepperdine 
74 

WICHITA, Kan. - Michigan, 
trying for its third straight trip to 
the Final Four, scored the first six 
points in overtime as it beat Pep· 
perdine in the West Regional. 

Two free throws by Jimmy King 
with 12 seconds left in overtime 
gave the Wolverines a 76-72 lead. 
Pepperdine (19-11) missed its first 
four shots of overtime, including 
two 3'point tries as the Wolverines 
went ahead by six. 

Jalen Rose and King each scored 
13 points for the Wolverines. Lopez 
finished with 21 and Dana Jones 
had 15. 

they get out and run." 
Junior guard Niesa Johnson 

joined Iowa's Necole Tunsil on the 
United States Basketball Writer's 
Association all-America first team, 
the first Alabama women's player 
ever to earn postseason all-Ameri
ca status. Johnson dished out more 
assists (7.1 per game) than anr 
other SEC player, was second in 
steals with three per game, and led 
Alabama in scoring with a 15.2 
average. 

Alabama and Iowa have never 
met in women's basketbalL The 
Crimson Tide ended the regular 
season ranked 16th in the Associ
ated Press poll, while the 
Hawkeyes were ranked 13th. 

meter competition as well as the 
platform last weekend at the 
NCAA Qualifying Meet in Cleve; 
land. 

Blair placed eighth in the 10· 
meter and 14th in the one-meter 
event at the 1992 national champi. 
onships. 

~~Ulf I-t; 214 II.. U .... 
337-1512 

CAltayOUT "·Z·le. AVAlUa ... 

~ ~ 
LENTEN 
SHRIMP 

~"G1n.\'~ SPECIAL 
'3.25 

• DrajtBe 

Tallay's Lunch Special 

Captain Nemo 
Sandwich • Bottle Beer 

• Well Drinks 
Open to Close 
At the bar only 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 

DENNIS 
McMURRIN 
& DEMOLITION BAND 

SATURDAY 

SUNDOGS 
REGGAE 
~~~~~ 

WHO'S 
playing 
at the 

YACHT CLUB 
over 

Spring Break 
******* 

Dan Magarell Mon. 
Wed. Extended Happy 

Hour 
4·Midnight 
MR.CLEAN & 
MOLD 

Thurs. THE USUAL 
SUSPECTS 
25¢ draws. 
8·10 pm 

Fri. THE USUAL 
SUSPECTS 

Sat. DAGOBAH wI 
THE REVELATORS 

13 S. Linn 354-7430 

FRIDAY 

337-4703 

CHUCKLEHEAD 
"I{you're funky and you know 

it shake your butt. " 
Opening Band 
Dagobah 

SATURDAY 

FREE 
;-'11 dill I plI,: 1>1" \\11 I I 

1m. III '" )1 I r- 111 III., rip d 
~ I ~', r· II 
~ \ r 1\ 1\ \ 

Divin'Duck 
'3 So. Linn 354-7430 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

This Weekend For Your Enjoyment 

120 Ea.t Burlington 
For ordera to go 351-9529 

\'If 

ViII. 
do~ 
VIL~VA' ties h . t aree 

and V' va hs 
put of the season 
ing Canisius in tl 
103-79 victory T 
the first round of 

VIllanova 'will . 
a winner WednE 
Carolina·Charlot1 
round. 

Kittles scored 1 
17-6 Villanova sJ: 
half, making it 
more than 12 mi: 
the surge, KittlE 
and connected 
reverse layup a: 
Canisius' Binky J 

Villanova (16-: 
82-60 lead on a • 
3-pointer with 6:' 
1{aynes had 1fi 
assists for the Wi: 

Micheal Meek 
Griffins (22-7) w 

oJ 11 rebounds. 
• After going 1· 
.half, Villanova': 
three straight ~ 
opening two minI 
to give the Wildt 
Eberz finished wi 
·west Virginia 8: 

j MORGANTOW 
vires Greene SCOt 
West Virginia t( 
Davidson's mistal 

After trading b 
Virginia (17-11) 1 
'turnovers and col 
mg, and used a 1 

I' 20-7 with 15:01 
Jirst half. 

The Mountaine 
10 led 45-28 at h 
percent shootinl 
biggest lead at 
remaining. Davi( 
Southern Conferl 
closer than 14 poi 

Janko Narat, I 
scorer at 17.9 poi 
held scoreless Un 
finished with 12 
Williams scored 1 

Mike Boyd ant 
Iscored 17 pointS 4 
gioia, while Rick; 
14. Phil WHsOl 
blocke'd shots 
taineers. 

I Clelll80n 96, So\ 
, CLEMSON, 
,Bovain had 20 po 
.caused 17 secon 
while defeating 
sippi. 
, Clemson also ! 
:10 1'e bo un de frO! 



-Villanova shuts 
down Canisius 
Associated Press 

~ VIL~VA' Pa. - Kerry Kit· 
tles h . tareer-high 34 points, 
and VII . va had its biggest out
put of the season while overpower-
ing Canisius in the second half of a 
103-79 victory Thursday night in 
the first round of the NIT. 

Villanova 'will play Duquesne -
a winner Wednesday over North 
Carolina-Charlotte - in the second 
round. 

Kittles scored 16 points during a 
17-6 Villanova spurt in the second 
half, making it 66-46 with just 
more than 12 minutes left. During 
the surge, Kittles had two steals 
and connected on an acrobatic 
reverse layup after driving past 
Canisius' Binky Johnson. 

Villanova (16-11n opened up an 
82-60 lead on a Jonathan Haynes' 
3-pointer with 6:40 left in the half. 
'}iaynes had 15 points and 10 
auists for the Wildcats. 

Micheal Meeks led the Golden 
Griffins (22-7) with 21 points and 

.. 11 rebounds. 
After going 1-for-5 in the first 

half, Villanova's Eric Eberz hit 
three straight 3-pointers in the 

advance to a second-round meeting 
against West Vtrginia. 

The Tigers (17-15) trailed 52-48, 
and had star center Sharone 
Wright on the bench with four fouls 
when it u.ncharacteristically went 
to a full-court press. Clemson 
guard Lou Richie had three steals 
and five points over the next three 
minutes as the Tigers took a 63-57 
lead. 

Southern Mississippi tied it at 66 
on Bernard Haslett's fourth 3-
pointer, with 8:31 to go. But Clem
son scored the next six points and 
never trailed again. 

Southern Mississippi, the 1987 
NIT champion, got 17 points from 
Glen Whisby and 13 points from 
reserve Damien Smith. 
Old Dominion 78, Manhattan 74 

NORFOLK, Va. - Kevin Swann 
sank four free throws in the final 
22 seconds, and Old Dominion 
defeated Manhattan. 

The Monarchs advance to the 
second round where they will face 
Br",dley, a 66-58 winner Wednes
day night over Murray State. 

Old Dominion (21-9) led through
out the second half, with Odell 
Hodge leading four players in dou
ble figures to finish with 21 points 
and nine rebounds. Swann added 
19. 

Sports 

I 
~ opening two minutes of the second 

to give the Wildcats a 47-38 lead. 
Eberz finished with 13 points. 

1 West VlI'ginia 86, Davidao~ 89 
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. - Per- Brenton Birmingham led Man- Associated Press 

vires Greene scored 19 points, and hattan (19-11) with 27 points. Villanova's Jason Lawson blockS 'a shot from Canisius' Craig Wise in 
West Virginia took advantage of Ol~ Dominion shot only 28 per- the first half of Villanova's 103-79 first·round NIT win Thursday_ 
Davidson's mistakes. cent m the second half and relied . 

After trading baskets early, West on a tough defense to keep Man- Jones shook off a two-game shoot- start, hit 16 straight points. But 
VU'ginia (17-11) took advantage of hattan at bay. ing slump and scored 20 points to Kansas State matched Wilson and 
turnovers and cold DavidsoD' shoot· Manhattan trailed 72-69 with lead Kansas State over Mississippi had a 72-49 lead with 5:49 to go. 
ing, and used a 15-2 surge to go up 1:23 left in the game. Swann then State. Wilson led all scorers with 22 

I 20.7 with 15:01 remaining in the made two free throws, increaSing Jones had scored eight total points. 
Jirst half. Old Dominion's lead to 74-69. points in Kansas State's last two Mississippi State (18-11) had a 

The Mountaineers of the Atlantic Manhattan's Jason Hoover came games, but against the Bulldogs he 21-6 run in the game's final five 
10 led '45-28 at halftime behind 54 back with a baseline jumper nar· hit 8 of 17 shots. minutes to cut the lead to the final 

biggest lead at 73-44 with 8:14 seconds left. Mississippi State 21-5 in the first 
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Olympic corr(mittee 
to discuss next step ~ 
MattVancey 
Associated Press 

McLEAN, Va. - The U.S . 
Olympic Committee, even in 
retreat in the Vll'ginia countryside, 
cannot escape '!bnya Harding. 

In the aftermath of the figure 
~ter's guilty plea, the USOC this 
weekend will discuss its next move 
in dealing with one of the most 
embarrassing episodes in the histo
ry of the organization. 

Technically, the three days of 
meetings beginning today are to 
concern supervision of amateur 
athletes, and disciplinary proceed· 
ings against Harding are not on 
the formal agenda. 

But Harding's surprise plea 
Wednesday to a felony charge of 
conspiracy in the attack on Nancy 
Kerrigan is certain to dominate 
conversatipn. 

One USOC source, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity, said its 
20-member executive committee 
could try to make her return train· 
ing money, apparel, a ring and oth
er commemorative items from her 
participation on the American 
team in the Lillehammer Games. 

The USOC left open just such a 
possibility last month when it ce· 
celed a disciplinary hearing on sus
pending Harding a week before the 
Olympics skating competition after 
she agreed to drop a $20 million 
suit against it. 

"I'm sure that yesterday's hap· 
penings will be discussed," USOC 
spokesman Mike Moran said 
Thursday. 

"But whether any formal action 
will be taken at this point is specu· 
lation." 

Harding pleaded guilty Wednes
day to conspiring to hinder the 
prosecution of her former husband 
and bodyguard in the Jan. 6 attack 

As.ociated presi 

Tonya Harding helps Justin, the 
son of friends, skate at the Port· 
land, Ore., rink where she usual· 
Iy practices Thursday. 

on Kerrigan during the U.S. Figure 
Skating Championships. Kerrigan 
was knocked out of the competition 
when she was struck on the knee 
with a metal baton. . 

Harding won the event and a 
place on the U.S. team at Lille
hammer. 

The USOC has suspended ath· 
letes before for violating its code of 
conduct, but the incidents that 
prompted them h~ve always 
occurred during Olympic competi· 
tion or after they became a mem
ber of the U .S. team. And never 
has it had to deal with individuals 
associated with one athlete 
attempting to influence the selec
tion process by trying to cripple a 
competitor. 

l
" percent shooting and built their rowing the score to 74-71 with nine Kansas State (18-12) outs cored margin. 

remaining. Davidson (22-8) of the Swann then hit two more free seven minutes of the second half to Doonesbury 
Southern Conference could get no throws, bringing the score to 76-71 give the Wildcats a '59-33 lead with r---------., ,-------...;...-., '"'i0i;';:.::r.:!!E=~I'::::~"\\1 
closer than 14 points thereafter. with eight seconds remaining. 13 minutes left. Jones had seven 5Tl.RNTS14EReaaA9<lfl)70 I,,; r-:'7'T--------, 

Janko Narat, Davidson's leading Ted Ellis of Manhattan hit a 3. points during the run and reserve TAK6fl1!fJ1W5181/.JTY~ffiR ~W~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

scorer at 17.9 points per game, was pointer with 2 seconds left to end Brian Gavin added six. M.J~. M7fX14Y, IN)!U 7lfNJfR! 
held scoreless in the first half and the game. , Then, Mississippi State's Darrell /fAmamfi4l/.5A~ / 
finished with 12 points. Brandon Kansas St. 78, Mississippi St. 87 Wilson, who averages 16 points a fi4l.ll.Tl 
Williams scored 13. MANHATTAN, Kan . - Askia game for the Bulldogs but did not 

, Mike Boyd and Marsalis Basey .. -.·.··~I3? - - - - - _____ ~. ". H .. ·I.~i!mJ •..... ' .• __ 
IICOred 17 points each for West Vll'- I ~~. . t~'i(.~*,j ,~ . 
ginia, while Ricky Robinson added . 

14. Phil Wilson also had four I 5' BUY ONE I 
blocke'd shots for the Moun· I CD-== ....... ) I 
::-=~ 98, Southem Miss. 85 II . , TACO SALAD II 
I CLEMSON, S.C. - Andre G 
Bovain had 20 points, and Clemson I ET ONE I 
caused 17 second·half turnovers I °s·~aCmaPol"t~/.'tall/l 1'/2 OFF I r.un's ·ournal while defeating Southern Missis- I"' ... mu ". '" by Sun 
sippi. I I ,--------, ...----~-----. r:---~:...-...::....::::..:::.:..:, 
, Clernson also got 19 points and I Coupon goodthru 3/19194 I ~.6 .. , ~ ""as :t .. ",., roYl'i. 'Vll St~'It \,,,,,,,.~ cwt ~l- t.\4 .... " tMW\X 

101'ebounds from Devin Gray to~~' ~~~~~~;;;;~~::~~~~;:~~~ ,,-t+,~, .~.\,)M"'i't \o\t w.1 ~"\IPI' ... , loud, bllt ToYl'l ~~.d '"'" rli"..,: 

~REF DenIs Leary • Judy Davis 
I(evln Spacey '='~ [!J 

MAT 
1:"":11 

A FUm Iy STEVEN SPlEL8~G 

SOIINDlIRS 
± Usr 

.J S"", ... ".VI \flit ~ ~i\\'f W\o.s. Il\'tt~· w.~"'+ t,,,,,,\,,,,- ~ s~i., ~""'. loolt 
~ "M~k. O'ft ""', ~ •• y; ",,",i s,,~ se"t IMf!" 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No_ 0204 

ACROSS 

t Started 
wrongly? 

eMouse 
tI Number after I? 
tl Ravel's "-

fora Dead 
Princess' 

17 I. In the running 
1a Unimak Island 

Inhabitants 
11 Home folks 
ao Adriatic seaport 
12 Endangered 

whale 
2' Alrlcan tyrant 

. and namesakes 
•• Uke a wolfs 

howl 
21 Furnish 
27 Legal 

landmarks 

21 Digital clock's 
light emitter 

:ICI La Plata locale: 
Abbr. 

'1 Gary 
Cooper.lsh? 

UUke "The 
Persistence of 
Memory" 

u 6·0, courtesy of 
Stelli 

H Immortai Pirate 
40 French sea 
4f It's bound to 

show the way 
42 Site north 01 

Frederick. Md, 
47 Emblem on an 

English shield ' 
... Fabulous 

finish? 
... Storles 

so Health org. 
lit Film makers' 

equipment 
113 Cenaln 

degrees: Abbr. 
MCrumples 
It Aeronautical 

Inclination 
It Army command 
It Casts an 

absentee ballot 
10 Designer 

Norman 
Bel-

a1 TV address, in 
short 

DOWN 
1 Cut the mustard 
2 Cheap jewelry 

material 
'Anyone's 

game? 
ANS~ER TO PREV10U5 PUZZLE 4 Angkor

• Noted rapper 
I Host 01 a 

short·llved talk 
show 

7 Swlrts 
• Utah'a early 

nlml 
I Outpouring 

10 Hearty 
accompanl· 
ment? 

~,.4;~ t1 "-Gotta Be 
Me' 

~~~ t.Upset 
l:mi*-'::ttf~;.F-F-+:; l' Double-

14 Junk-mail 
addressee 

21 A rug 
241~Je" 

Bridges role 
nNoIlOO8e 
21 Manitoba 

Indians 
21 Went under 

H Frostbite ... Acts hangdog 
preventers 11 Early actress 

Q Ecole amployee EI'anora 
44 Scroll·shaped U God of 

ornament destruction 
41 Decrees II Downcnt 
... Have an 

U Puts a wrap on aversion to 
17 Name In 

voyeurism 
U No·goodnik 
M Supertatlve 
u Fed the Colt Get Inswer. to Iny thr .. clull 

again by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
HMaj.'lIuparior 5656 (7~ elch minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

•• 
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Sports 

Hawkeyes take off for warmer weather 
MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD 

For most people, spending a 
spring break in sunny California 
would be a dream come true, but 
for the Iowa men's track and field 
team, which leaves toda, it will be 
a week of competition and bard 
work. 

The Hawkeyes will compete at 
the Easter Relays in Santa Bar
bara Saturday and the USC 
Invite March 26. 

During tbe time between the 
meets the team will take advan
tage of the warm weather to get 
in a full week of intense training. 

"The first meet is one wbere we 
try to get everyone into a competi
tion to see where they are pbysi
cally as well as emotionally: bead 
coach Ted Wheeler said. "We don't 
want to pusb anyone too much in 
the first meet because the warm 
weather gives us an excellent 
opportunity for a good week of 
training. The meet at USC is one 
where we'll be able to really push 
ourselves and go all out." 

Th.ia week marks the return of 
all-American sprinter Anthuan 
Maybank, who used up his indoor 
eligibility and wasn't able to com
pete during the winter. 

"I can't explain what kind of 
pain I've been in watching the 
guys compete," Maybank said. "It 
was very frustrating because 
every week the guys would come 
back and tell stories about tbe 
meets, and I'm usually out there 
with them." 

- Dave Herda 
WOMEN'S TRACK 

When women's track and field 
head coach Jerry Hassard decided 
to shorten the teams scheduled 
trip to the Florida Relays in 
Gainesville, Fla., from 10 days to 
five, he had a definite purpose in 
mind. 

"It's necessary for athletes to 
get a physical and mental break 
from track. We've had a long sea
son, and it's important for them 
to have some time to themselves." 
Hassard said. "We see an awful 
lot of each other throughout the 
season, so sometimes it's a luxury 
to have a little time that you can 
call your own." 

The team will leave for Florida 
March 23 and compete March 24-
26. The Hawkeyes will concen
trate on relays rather than indi-

SPeRrS 
RIUNDUP 
vidual events because Hassard 
feels that's where they have a 
good chance to win. 

"I'm really excited about this 
trip because I like the outdoon a 
lot better than tbe indoors, tbe 
weather should be real nice 'and I 
will get to go home and see some 
friends and old coacbes," said 
Yolanda Hobbs, a native of Mia
mi,Fla. 

-DaueHerda 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
is hoping to get in some outdoor 
practice wben it travels to San 
Diego for spring break. 

Wbile in. California, tbe 
Hawkeyes will face Princeton in a 
dual meet Saturday and Colorado 
Wednesday. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
hard-fought 5-4 win over Drake 
'fueeday, and Coach Micki Schillig 
said they will concentrate on 
adjusting to playing outside again 
and getting more 8][p8rience. 

"We just really need to be play
ing matches. As (Tuesday's) 
match showed us, we couldn't win 
the big points," Schillig said. "It 
just takes playing more matches 
and getting yourself in the posi
tion again and again when you're 
ahead and learning how to close 
those matches out.~ 

Iowa will bost Michigan State 
March 26 and Michigan March 
27. 

- Doug Alden 
MEN'S TENNIS 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
faces Texas Tech in a dual meet 
today in Boise, Idaho. 

The Hawkeyes are 4-3 this ses
son and will stay in Boise over 
spring break. They will also face 
Boise State Saturday, California
Santa Barbara Sunday and Idaho 
State Monday. 

Coach Steve Houghton said 
TeIaS Tech, Boise State and San
ta Barbara have strong programs 
and feels winning over break 
could give the Hawkeyes momen
tum for the remainder of the sea-

'1I\1111f1':WlMijfl'_ 

son. 
"This will provide us with some 

preparation,~ Houghton said. "It's 
good in terms of getting us more 
competition, which is what we 
wanted going into the rest of the 
Big Ten season." 

Iowa is 4-3, and Houghton said 
getting away from classes can 
only help the Hawkeyes and 
improve their confidence. 

No.1 singles player Bryan 
Crowley remains out with ten
dinitis of the knee and is not 
making the trip. Crowley hasn't 
played since Feb. 20, and ms spot 
will be taken by sophomore Todd 
Nelson. 

- DougAlden 
SOFTBALL 

The Iowa softball team contin
ues to rack up frequent-flyer 
miles 88 it heads to the West 
Coast for a spring trip. 

Following trips to Arizona and 
Florida, the Hawkeyes get started 
at Sacramento, Calif., against 
Toledo and Connecticut. Connecti
cut was a College World Series 
participant 
last season. 

Iowa also 
will travel to 
Santa Clara 
March 23. Fol
lowing that 
doubleheader, 
it will be back 
to Sacramento 
for the Sacra-
mento State • 
Tournament Melissa Young 
March 24-27. Among the teams in 
the tournament will be Bowling. 
Green, an early favorite for the 
Mid-American Athletic Confer
ence title, Texas A&M, Pacific 
and Oklahoma. 

"It will be the toughest tourna
ment pool that we've been in yet,· 
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said. 

The Hawkeyes, who were 
ranked eighth in the preseason 
poll, are 6-6. 

Blevins, still shuffiing for an 
everyday lineup, hopes she has 
found a steady second baseman. 
Sophomore Melissa Young is 
making tbe transition from flrst 
to second base. 

- Mike Egene8 
MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 

team will host No.2 Nebraska 
tonight at 7 p.m. in tbe North 
Gym of the Field House. 

"Nebraska bas always had one 
of the top programs in the coun
try, ~ Iowa bead coach Tom Dunn 
said. "This will be a fitting way to 
end our home schedule." 

The Hawkeyea have not com
peted since a win two weeks ago 
at Minnesota. 

"Physically we were all kind of 
banged up and (the two weeks oft) 
gave us all a chance to rest; 
sophomore Mike Townsend said. 
"We're pretty much I{oing to go 
with the same game plan we've 
been going with all year. It's been 
pretty effective (or us, so I think 
we'll just stick with it. ~ 

Iowa will try to use tonight's 
meet as a stepping stone to bigger 
and better things at the Big Ten 
Championships March 26-27. 

"The thing I'm most satisfied 
with is our continued progress," 
Dunn said. "We'll definitely have 
a shot at the league titIe if we 
maintain our positive attitude 
and continue to improve." 

-Pat&gan 
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team will compete in its final reg
ular-season meet tonight against 
Ball State. 

The meet is scheduled for 7 
p.m . at the North Gym of the 
Field House. 

Seniors Meredith Chang and 
Sandy Stengel will be competing 
for the last time in Iowa City. 

"It's my last meet and I know 
that, but it hasn't really hit me 
yet,~ Stengel said. "I haven't been 
without gymnastics in 14 yean so 
it's probably not going to hit me 
until I'm actually done and out 
fora while." 

The Hawkeyes are trying to 
qualify for the NCAA Central 
Regional Championships. In 
order to do that, Iowa will need a 
strong performance tonight and a 
good showing at the Big Ten 
Championships March 26. 

"Our primary focus is region
als," head coach Diane DeMarco 
said. "The central region is one of 
tbe toughest to get into. If they 
hit and execute well the next two 
meets, it's a strong possibility 
we'll make it." 

-Pat Regan 

Strawberry cuts out of Dodger lineup 
Associated Press 

Dodgen outfielder Darryl Straw
berry will return to Los Angeles 
today following the birth of a son 
on Thursday. 

Strawberry's wife, Charisse, gave 
birth to their first child, Jordan 
Shay, on Thurs- ® 
day morning at 1//'/1 
St. Joseph's Hos-~/I 
pital in Orange, 
Calif. , I 

Strawberry is / 
scheduled to 
return to the club on Sunday. He 
has two children (rom a previous 
marrillle. 

The Dodgers travel to Clearwa
ter on Friday to battle the 
Philadelphia Phillies. Right-hander 
Ramon Martinez is scheduled to 
start for Los Angeles. 

Athletics 
Right-hander Bobby Witt gets 

the opening-day a88ignment when 

NFL 

Oakland visits Milwaukee on April 
5. 

Cards to switch name 
Paul Davenport 
Associated Press 

TEMPE, Ariz. - The Phoenix 
Cardinals will change their name 
to the Arizona Cardinals to reflect 
the statewide presence tbey've 
achieved since moving from St. 
Louis in 1988, owner Bill Bidwill 
announced Thursday. 

"We've been listening to the Ari
zona fans. We believe this is what 
they want the team to be called," 
Bidwill said at a news conference. 

The ClU'dina1s conduct preseason 
training in Flagstaff, play their 
home games at Sun Devil Stadium 
in tbe Phoenix suburb of Tempe 
'and sell tickets throughout tbe 
state, Bidwill said. 

"We are an Arizona team. We've 
worn the Arizona flag on our white 
(home) jerseys since 1989," Bidwill 
aaid. "This is really just part of the 
natural transition that we've-been 
going through." 

The name change requires 
approval by the NFL, but Bidwill 
said that will come nen week dur
ing the league's annual meeting in 
Orlando, Fla. . 

"I don't think the NFL is going to 
say 'no,' " Bidwill said. ".t's a for-
mality, I believe." ' 

In a statement released by the 
Cardinals, NFL comiDi.ioner Paul 
Tagl,iabue said he supported 
changing the name and was sure 

,. 

the ownen would go along. 
The Cardinals also unveiled .a 

new logo with the new name below 
a sideview of a cardinal's bead in 
front of red and yellow rays of a 
setting sun, the latter elements 
coming from the state flag. 

"We've been listening to 
the Arizona fans. We 
believe this is what they 
want the team to be 
called." 

Bill Bidwill, Cardinal 
owner 

When. the Cardinals arrived in 
Arizona, they drew some criticism 
for their decision to replace St. 
Louis with Phoenix, not Arizona. 

In hindsight, Bidwill said Thun
day, "We might even, facetiously, 
have a contest to see who writes 
the best 'I told you so' column." 

When Bidwill announced in Jan
uary 1988 that he was moving the 
team from St. Louis, Phoenix-area 
lawyen, politicians and univenity 
officials donned red-and-white 
unomcial • Arizona Cardinals- hats 
to celebrate. 

However, Bidwill soon revealed 
that Phoenix would be the name. 

the Expos in 1992 and 1993. 
The career of Power, 39, is proba

bly finished. He underwent rotator 
cuff surgery on his right shoulder 
last week and is expected to miss 
this season. 

ReclSox 
Second baseman Scott Fletcher, 

still bothered by a 
sore right shoul
der, was expected 
to miss Boston's 
next two games. 
He made a weak 
relay on right
fielder Jeff McNeely's throw on 
Chuck Knoblauch's fourth-inning 
triple. 

Flettber has played jn only seven 

ofBOBton's 14 games. 
To mark St. Patrick's Day, 

Boston traded its usual dark blue 
caps for a green version witb the 
letter liB" in red. The bases also 
were colored green. 
Royals 

Infielders Joe Randa and Joe 
Vitiello and outfielder Les Norman 
were optioned to AAA Omaha by 
Kansas City. which also sent pitch
er Jeff Granger, catchers Lance 
Jennings and Chad Strickland, 
infielders Gary Caraballo and 
Shane Halter and outfielder Dar-
ren Burton ........... to AA Memphis. 

Pitcher Mike Loynd and infielder 
Ed Caceres were sent to the minor
league camp for reassignment. 

Irish Pub. 
&: Eatery 

Friday & Saturday • 4-10 pm 
Homemade Llnguine marinara $3.99 
Homemade Llnguine primavera $4.99 

Sunday • 4-10 pm 
BUrRer Basket $2.50 

1/2 lb. fresh ,ground beef on a kaiser 
roll with Micky's famous fries 

rv 
1. ()() Draws & 1.50 Margaritas Always 
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Y~ung Iowa squad 
to gain experience 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

A tougb, hectic road trip is just 
what the Iowa baseball team 
needs, according to Coach Duane 
Banks. 

The Hawkeyes will face Augus
tans at 11 a.m. today in St. Louis. 
the first of six games in the nen 
week. Iowa will ~----~ 
play at Wash
ington, Mo., 
Mi88issippi, 
Memphis State, 
Southeast Mis
souri State and 
St. Louis before 
returning to 
Iowa City for 
the Big Ten 
home opener. 

Iowa's first Glendinning 
conference .matchup will be a pair 
of doubleheaders against North
western at 1 p.m. March 26 and 27 
at the Iowa Field. 
~anks said the spring trip will 

benefit the Hawkeyes, especially 
the young infield. 

"It's going to help. We're not 
going to be where we want to be, 
but it's going to help," he said. "We 
need to really get much better 
~fore we get into conference play. 
I think by the time we get into con
ference play, we're going to be pret
ty competitive." 

The Hawkeyes stand at 3-6-1 
after dropping three games at Mis
souri last weekend. Iowa lost two 
games Saturday 5-3 and 4-3, a.nd 
was shutout 10-0 Sunday. 

Despite the losses, Banks said 
the team played well Saturday. 

"The second game was reaUy a 
tough one because we had it won 
with one out in the ninth and we 
just didn't get it done," he said. 
· We made a couple of mistakes, 
and it cost us the game. But 
against good teams like Missouri, 

it's going to happen. Against many 
other teams we would have won 
both of them Saturday. 

"It seems like every til 
we make an error, it comes 
at a crucial time. 1/ 

Duane Banks, Iowa 
baseball coach 

·Sunday it should have been a 3-
o ballgame, we just didn't make a 
couple of plays. They took advan

, tage ofit and scored seven runs." 
Ifhe Hawkeyes average two 

erron per game and the 4-3 loss at 
Missouri was the second time they 
have lost a game on Il wild pitch. 

Banks said Iowa just needs the 
game experience to improve. 

"It seems like every time we 
make an error, it comes at a crucial 
time," he said. "That's the thing 
we've got to overcome, just to elim
inate the foolish, little mistakes 
we're making now. But that will ' 
come. We've had .young kids on the 
infield before and they played 
about like these guys. The infield 
that we have now are going to be 
excellent players." 

Sophomore pitcher Brent 
Glendinning. who holds a 3.24 
ERA in three games, said the 
spring 'trip will be good prepara
tion for the home opener. 

"I think you work all year for the 
Big Ten season," he said. "Obvious
ly we're excited that it's coming 
upon us. 1 think we also have to 
concentrate on things we have to 
do now to get ready. 

"I don't think it's wearing at all. 
I think it's a nice opportunity. I 
think it's a time when you don't 
have the pressures of school. and 
you can really get baseball done." 

THE HUNGRY.HOBO 
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980· 

"THE PURSUIT OF EXCEI,LENCE 
IN SANDWICHING" 
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Today's Special 
Fish (cod) Sandwich w/fries 

$3.50 . 
Happy Hour 4 - 8 pm 
2 for 1 Margaritas 

Spring Into 
A 
C 
T 
I 
o 

4-l---C ,-.-... N 
Have a profeSSional 
strength trainer 
work with you one
on-one in a sport
specific periodized 
strength progrant. 

I Less than $3 a dayl 
Improve your throw with Iowa City' y 
STRIVE Rotator Cuff Variable Resistance 
Machine. Team Discounts Available. 

OL YM PIAD FITN ESS 
A.ND REHAB CENTRE 

EASTDALE PLAZA ' 
1700 1ST AVE. 
IOWA CITY 
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TISha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 
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Angie Scacciapentieri (C".eeM Davis, center) filMlly gM!s birth in "Angie." . 
Wandering, unpredictable 'l\ngie': 
a little of everything but coherency. 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Angie" isn't a particularly bad 
movie, nor is it an incredibly good 
one. It's more like a few of each. 

The film, starring Geena Davis 

! '1".. in the title role, follows the trail of 
a spirited Brooklyn woman from 
childhood through • pregnaney 
made dimcult by complications in 
her life and problema in her past. 
Along the way, the storyline 
meanders down 80 many rabbit 
trails - lOme comic. lOme tragie 

[

and some just plain pointJe88 -
diat viewers may not know which 
way to turn. If this were solely a 

I comedy, it would be a cute one; if 
it were solely a disease-of-the-
week tear-jerker, it would hardly 
be good enough for TV. Unfortu
nately, it's both - with some 
extras tecked on as welL 

The problems with MAngie" are 
nothing new for aereenwriter 'Thdd 
Graft'. He was also responsible for 

1 "Ueed People; another wandering 
film with touehing. powerful 
moments buried under a morass 
of angst and enough subplots to 
choke a goat. Graft'seems to have 
a problem with focus and motiva
tion - whenever he doesn't know 
what a character will do. he 
thrcnn on another subplot. 

The reault, in -Angie" 'a cue, 
b.ara little resemblance to a 
coherent narrative. The atory 
begina with Angie and her beat 
friend Tina (John 'l'urturro'a 
eoaain Aida Turturro) aitang on a 
Benaonhurst stoop. wishing they 
were older and Iwl breasts. lbtld 
- we jump forw8ld a few yeara. 
'DDa'a married to an abusive, pig
p.h man: Angie's stuek In an 

I UJlUtiafying job, is still aeeing her 
ninth-pade aweetheart Vinnie 
U ... GandolfinD and is about to 
cIi8conr abe'a pregnant. 

The story promptly disinte
p'atel. In one plot line, Angie', 
trying to get to the boUom of a 

childhood myatery - where her 
-free apirit- mother went when 
Angie was 3 years old. In another, 
Angie decidee abe doesn't :want to 
marry Vinnie, but doe, want to 
raise the child alone - for all the 
wrong reasons. In a third, Angie's 
involved in a giddy romance with 
Noel (Stephen Rea, atar of "The 
Crying Game"), an artiat she runs 
into while out on her own. And in 
yet another, she's trying to deal 
with the pregnaney, her feelings 
about motherhood and her rela
tionship to her o'lm parents, espe
eially her well-intentioned but 
clumsily intrusive stepmother. 

A more skilled - or perhaps 

o 
Angie 

Director: Martlus CooliJg. 
Scrttnwrit.r: T oJJ Graff 

A~ . ....... GUM DaviJ 
Ti"" .. .... . AiJ4 Tul'tUm 
Ntwi . •... ... . Sttphm ~a 

Rating: R 

Four_nil: 
Four film. in one 

more focuaed - writer might have 
been able to pull all these ele
ments together into a cohesive 
whole. Graff, however, simply 
throws them all out like a kid's 
game of Pick Up Sticks and leaves 
audiences to sort through the 
resulting mess for keys to his 
charactera' true feelings. 

Admittedly, Graff's made some 
sound deeisions with his script. 
For the most part, • Angie" isn't 
written as the stereotypical, 
blandly manipulative tear-jerker 
it could have easily become. The 
comedy elements are strong and 
varied; when Angie's goofmg off 
with her friends, bantering with 
Noel or - in the film's most hilar
ioua ac:ene - giving birth as her 

INM'rIiSi'iifri&i"li_ 

nuraea attempt to distract her by 
singing show tunea. the film 
• oan. Davia pulls off the insou
ciant, innoeently playful side of 
Angie easily - far more easily 
than Madonna, the 'Original choice 
for the role, could have. Turturro 
is wonderfully tacky when .he', 
not trying to be aerioUi and even 
Rea managea to pull oft' a couple 
of funny momenta. 

The film's other big advantage 
is its unpredictability. Angie'a 
motivea are aueh a mystery that 
nearly everything she doee la 
unezpected. And the charactera 
manage to escape clich~ time and 
time again by reacting in odd 
ways, taking the film off in 
strange directions. 

But this aame unpredictability 
makes it difficult to get a handle 
on the film or to sympathize with 
many of the characters - Angie 
in particulaa The film ia ostensi
bly about her and the tough choic
es abe has to make, but aince she 
doean't offer any reasons for many 
of her pivotal deciaions. it's nearly 
impossible to tell whether she's a 
hero, a villain, an idiot or juat a 
bystander. Is she abandoning the 
loving, devoted father of her child 
out of an inner inatability stelD
ming from her own childhood 
abandonment and her inability to 
cope with the emotional atraina of 
motherhood, or does she just 
think her latest flame has a cuter 
tush? Is ahe a tortured young 
woman coming to terma with her 
own reality or juat an inconstant, 
selfish brat1 

The unanawered questiona and 
the unfocuaed story unfortunately 
diffuse much of the power from 
"Angie" 'a serious aide. In the end, 
seeing "Angie" is like ducking in 
and out of a marathon filmfest -
the aaaorted moments of hUIDol', 
strength and pathos just aren't 
enough to make up for the lack of 
structure and the jarring disconti
nuitie". 

Oscars set for Monday; 01 contest continues 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES 
There seems little doubt 
that Steven Spielberg's 
long-awaited Oscar victory 
- some might call it coro
nation - will highlight 
the festivities at Monday 
night's 66th Annual Acad
emyAwards. 

But even with some out
comes seeming certain, 
producer Gilbert Cates 
promises a watchable tele
cast. The show starts on 
ABC at 8 p.m. Four of the 
five best song nomineea 
will be sung by the artists 
who introduced them in 
the movies : Janet Jack
son's "Again" ("Poetic Jus
tice"), ·Streets of Philadel
phia" by Bruce Spring
steen ("Philadelphia"), 
"The Day I Fall in Love" 
by Dolly Parton and James 

Ingram ("Beethoven's 
2nd"), and the ·Philadel
phia" title song by Neil 
Young. Dancers from bal
let companies of the world 
will interpret the nominat
ed scores. 

"Each year we try to pre
sent a theme that reflects 
what is going on in the 
world," Cates says. "This 
year, with everyone con
cerned about the economy 
and jobs, we decided to cel
ebrate the behind-the
camera workers, the 
gaffers, grips and others 
who help get the movie 
made." 

After five years of 
emceeing; Billy Crystal 
pled Oscar fatigue this 
year. Whoopi Goldberg 
aIBUJDes his duties, mark
ing the first time a woman 
has hosted solo. 

Iowa Pinball Federation 
State Pinball 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Anri15·10 
$1 ~ In cash Be prizes 

6S.Dubuque 

FACJ.7pm 
Every Mon.-Fri. 
$2.25 Pitchers 

7S¢ Pints 
Bottles 

The Daily Iowan 
If you're still in town 

long enough to read these 
words, you still have time 
to enter the DI's Oscar 
Winners contest. Just mail 
or deliver your predictions 
for the top 10 categories 
(picture, director, actor, 
actress, supporting actor 
and actress, adapted and 
original screenplay, score 
and lOng) to Tasha Robin
son, The Daily Iowan , 
201N Communications 
Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

First prize is the "Reali
ty Bites" soundtrack on 

.. CD; 2nd prize is a pair of 
giant "Dazed an'<l Con
fused" posters; runners-up 
get "Reality Bites" poaters 
while they last. Entries 
must be recieved by noon 
March 21. Winners will be 
announced after break. 
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Weekend fun for spring-break zombies: -
Chucklehead, 'Naked Gun 3' and more 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Mares eat oats and does eat oats 
and little lambs eat iuy - a kid'll 
eat iuy too, wouldn't you?" - one of 
ez-President Ronald Reagan's 
many self-calming mantras mut
tered before speeches to large 
crowds (along with "Shenandoah" 
and select tunes from "South Pacif
ic") 

A weekend to nuke all weekends 
has dropped on our heads like a 60-
ton IInvil. These are the days of 
wine and thunder, of murderous 
leprechauns and intoxicated Easter 
bunnies, of the opening of spring 
break and and a week of utter 
worldwide deblluchery. Even now, 
lustful college coeds are shuttling 
to sunny. coastlines and tropical 
islands, ready to slather oils on 
themeelves, jump into the sack 
with the first pin.eapple they meet 
and catch some Hawaiian Punch 
Clap . 

Back here in chilly Iowa City, 
things will be a-rumbling as usual. 
Bleary lost soula are still wander
ing the streamer-decorated streets 
today, speaking in slurred Irish 
accents, their shoes stained green 
from spilled beer, hair dyed red, 
potatoes shoved in their pockets. 

But these poor hungover dudes 
and dudettes will assuredly recov
er, no doubt finding salvation in 
the killer music lineups in store for 
the next 72 hours at our multitudi
nous live jam-blasting venues. 
Freedom from school may be a nice 
thing, but hey - we all know it's 
the tuneage that counts in this day 
and age. 

Thday, the column spotlight falls 
on the Boston-based band Chuckle
head, a testy funk / hip-hop revue 
playing tonight at the Iowa City 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St. Chuckle
head's slap-happy fusion of funk I 
hip-hop stylings with a theatrically 
ballsy sound has a flavor all of its 
own, col'\iuring up whiffs of Parlia
ment, Fishbone and even Frank 
Zappa as influences. 

Take 88 evidence this eight-mem
ber band's kick-ass 1992 release 
Big Wet Kiss, whic.h is a boiling 
stew of fast-paced grinds sporting 
fantastic vocals that evoke both 
classic Motown harmonies and the 
chipmunk falsetto of P-Funk's 
George Clinton. Chucklehead's 
zany sound on this release has an 
inherently live feel to it, right down 
to the chicken-picking guitars and 
the brassy tootings of the hom sec
tion. Tunes like "Humdinger" and 
"Funk Is On the Loose" amplify the 
band's looney lyrics, which are half 
Monty Python, half Denis Leary. 

Consider this as well: Chuckle
head's logo depicts the Pillsbury 
Doughboy grabbing his crotch and 

In the Heart 
of America 

by 
Naomi Wallace 

Directed by 

Pauline Tyer 
A love story between two soldiers 

who, against mounting odds, 
attempt to defend a system that 
has labeled them as outlaws. 

March 10 - l3, 16 -18 al8PM 
March 13 al3PM 

Theatre A 
Theatre Arts Building 

Tickets 
Adults $5.00 

Senior Citizens & 
Students $4.00 

For more information call: 
3191335-2707 

Enuffil My !@l# Butt 

Boston-based funk / hip-hop band Chucklehead takes the stage 
tonight at the Iowa City Yacht Club. Hey, it beats sitting at home and 
sulking if you're not leaving town for break. 

waving. That's gotta be a sign of 
something good. 

This will be the show to catch 
tonight in Iowa City; it's the perfect 
kind of act for the tiny little ICYC. 
Chucklehead's ferocious style 
should make things nice and 
sweaty with little elbow room for 
pitchers. Get there early to score a 
table and check out opening band 
Dagobah, the new local funk-shuf
fle ensemble, featuring former 
members of Captain Barney and 
High and Lonesome. 

Now, let's take a glance at the 
rest of this weekend's glittering 
lineup: 

• Also on tap at the rcyC is a 
Saturday night gig by psychedelic 
slow-groove rockers Divin' Duck, a 
local band that just keeps on tick
ing after years and years of ripe 
live entertainment. This band may 
feel like a well-worn pair of shoes, 
but the oldies it plays are still 
goodies and its originals aren't that 
bad either. 

• Missing the Pleasure Palace? 
Check out Gabe's, 330 E. Washing
ton St., which is always filled to 
the brim with magically delicious 
live stuff. 'nmight itl1 be the bar
room blues antics of Dennis 
McMurrin and the Demolition 
Band - who always provide a fine 

musical soundtrack to the slosh of 
beer foa~ and drunken chatter. 
Saturday night, it'll be an evening 
of smoky Rasta bliss with jamsters 
Sundog Reggae, a righteous band 
indeed. 

• The Sanctuary Restaurant 
and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., will 
offer up a definitively laid-back 
weekend with shows tonight and 
Saturday night by the Steve Gris
more Quartet. These shows are 
generally heaven for jazz freaks as 
Grismore is a seasoned and versa
tile guitarist with a lot of scrump
tious licks. 

• Last, but never the least, The 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 
St., will host performances tonight 
and Saturday night at 9 by Three
Fisted Lullabye. Both shows will 
be free so take advantage of them; 
besides, who can resist a band with 
such a kinky name? 

Aa for the movie scene this week
end, we'll be getting in both "The 
Ref," starring Denis Leary, and 
"Naked Gun 33 113: The Final 
Insult," with Leslie Nielson repris
i.ng his Oscar-winning role as Lt. 
Frank Drebbin of "Police Squad." 
(Where are "In the Name of the 
Father" and "Romeo is Bleeding"? 
Beyond the sun? Graceland?) 

Have a great break, y'all, and 
remember: penicillin cures all. 

KICKOFF SPRING·BREAK-""";
Fridal & Saturday 

. 8-close $1 50 Domestic Bottles 
of Beer 

.>.Finger food Frenzy 5 -7 pm 

~ 

'i\~~ 
210 S. Dubuque St 

337-4058 

-Dear Midas Customer, 
Taking care of your cars ali-tTnment d · .-:J ......... 
the right way means 1agnosl.llg 
the situation aocu.rately first. with our 

computerized 
equipment, and then explaining thoroughly what 

your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

---.-,_ .... _------------
50% OFF* 

Computerized a11grwent 
service 

• Off regular price$. Discount does not apply to others needed parts or services. 
Off81 good with coupons only through 3/3 t /94 at participating dealers. 

19 Sturgis ·Drive 
351-7250 

I • 
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ttlfl61,.,,_ HELP WANTED LP WANTED 
~;""--";'~';';""";;;';;~--I---""';';'-----I';';;=~~iiii:;;~-- PAIIIT.TIME olliee posilion 3:00· 

SALES 

K ' F II· 0 I I HElD TO FILL CUMINT OPIN- NIID In un S30 pet - wiIIIouI 7:00pm. Monday' FridlY In a pro-orean a I ng own re ease 1NGI?~~:W~:ru'1N ~=::.:.~::,e~ ~~~=I~'::=i 
335-6714 ~ pe~ cornm...atlon IIdIaI ~. 

forestalled by boycott th reats .iZ.~~ai lllIA·TlC .351-7839. :~:~M~-Iary~C:'-:~::--'i-U~:-iIYI-=-~:-~,:-:-.1 
'fO'JI1p'IIIg _ ..-__ 01 Human R.sourcas 

Associated Press boycott against all Warner Brothers Open at noon. call1irst. 2203 F ;>.U\,ouq,ue SI .. lowl City 1'-

SEOUL South Korea - Respond- releases. 
ing to t~ats of boycotts and picket -In response to the pro~esta by 
lines Warner Brothers Korea hal South Koreans, we have declded not 
canc~led its scheduled release of to release the movie," a company 
"Falling Down," a movie critica here o~cial said in a telephon.e .inter. 
say promotes racial violence, com· Vlew. ~e spoke on condition of 
pany officials said. anonyuuty. 

The movie, which stars Michael The U.S. film company had hoped 
Douglas, was scheduled for release to release the movie after editing 
in Seoul in mid-March. It includes a out all references to Koreans. 
scene in which Douglas in81llts a Activists charged that even with 
Korean grocer'8 accent and attitude, those scenes cut out, the movie still 
aCCU8e8 him of overcharging for a remains racilt and promotes racial 
can of soda, then beats him and violence. 
destroY8 hi8 store with a baseball U.S. movies are highly popular in 
bat. Other groups, including Hi8- South Kort!8. Antagonism against 
panics, the rich and the homeless, foreign movies has increased, how- I 
al80 come under attack in the mm. ever, with BOme criticI 8aying for- I 

Seoul's YMCA had threatened to eign movies are wiping out Seoul's 
picket. movie theaters and launch a fledgling film industry. 

Classifieds 
III CommunicatioDs Center. 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: WMn amwering any ad that requUfIS cash. please check 
them 001 before (esponding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MoNEY ORDER 
until )'O(J know whal )'O(J will ~elve In relUm. It is Imposs,bIe 
for us 10 invflSligale lIVery ad /hal requires cash. 

PERSONAL I PERSONAL 

l ·nl·l · pnl-'CNA:\'CY TISflNC 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1. T & TM 2·5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Sutte 210. MID .\MERICA SECURITIES BlDG,. Iowa C 

ADOPTION 
Ave y.r Old adOPIad boy WIII\I baby 
brothef 0< 1111a<. Cell my mom and 
a'" cotlect liter 3pm. Linda Ind 
JOhn. &18-383-0770. 
MlNNEIOTA pedl.trlclan and wile 
wi.h to _elOve with IIIflnl. W. woIl 
bl I aevoled Old Ind a 'ull·tlma 
Mom. Hom. Ilud\! c:omptel«l. Con
tiroued contact Mlcome. Cal COIIact 
(8 I 2)t138-OOO8. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
CllIIII1TI4N DATING SERVICE 
P,O. Sol 343e 
Iowa CIt)'. ioWl622<U 
Inlormallon 55 

SAN FRANCISCO_N ---------1 We mel II Ille Iowa CIIy poll offlte 
on Wed ... ",av (311/94) . I WIS In
QUinno about a peaapon, you wa<e 

_~::-.--=::=;:~---,..,-_ DIckIng up a cenHled .. _ . 
c.It 1M IIIir cdor .lIpeIIlI Your _SlIoV. ey .. and lOft smile 

HAllil QU'-RT£RS made me melt. 
~ ,.,. .. dln_wl",,,.., 

-~=::-:8TI=:'AN~oa-::tln-'-g"=&-::F"-_-"'$h:-:-Ip- ~':6..1y Iowan 
SeM<:e Box :206 CC 

Fr~-==e3 cal low. Coty IA 622Q 

=FI'=IU;-::NO~"~"""""~I8I~peon==Io/IOwIng====--:-:-
an abortion? Cell I.R.I.S. 338-~5. WORK-STUDY 

HELP WANTED 

~ 
Experienced, energetic 

wait staft needed. 
AppIywithin alter 

11:00 daily. 
1920 Keokuk 

$5.50/Hour 
5 pm-10 pm 
Irrrnedlate hiring for 

8 temporary data-entry 
operators at pr011inent 

Iowa City company. Start 
today & work lXltil May_ 

Cambridge 
TEMPostIons 

Poal 0IfI~ Building 
3544281 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Comell, Dartmouth, 
Radcttffe, Shrader, 
Stanford, Sweet Briar, 
Wesbnlnster . 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

W. can helpi 
;.:.:.;::,,,,"'i:~~ ..... E:-n-:aiI;;-;t::::ec:;:-h-:on-:s=lam;;-- WANTlD; RlI4lobte wort<·study stU<!- SHIPPING ASSISTANT 

HAllil QUARTERS ani a.s dltllwuher In BIotogy lab. lG-... _,=. 15 hou,", _ . $6,5OI1lour. Call Jan- Inle<JflIted DNA Technologies. 
--==-,,::-'::'~"=====-- nll",3$-t II I. hi hty MAKE'- CONNICnONI :"!~~~~~___ Inc. Is seeking I 0 

ADVIRT18E IN '"HELP WANTED motivated. rnponslble Individual 
_1._, TIll D'-ILY 10W,-N to worl1full time In the 
.-..714 :J35.578G shipping/receiving department. 

MALI MODEL """ be team :::: and anjoy pee- EJlperlence necessary In III 
~;1 ~~o~":;;:.~::r~ ~!.~~ ~buiider. FIuIbIe aspects of domesUc and foreign 
'MalOnaII doinG --.0. painting. I ~~::..:::-::-=,=-= . ...,.,.;;;....".~.=-:=-=-=-- shipping. Computer knowledge 
p!>otogrlPhY. viIeo. etc. Also"'tng " P'-RT.~ F,-.... HELP" Is helpful. Send rllSume In Itmal. PolIng part ...... Negotiable WANTED. 
.. as. Celt Pllil'" at 35H!527. Farm pperienQe~. confidence' 

PIERCING 351-Q94 IntlOrated DNA Technologies. 
ElOferic Inl_to 10'- CIIIUIII 'TRAVEL JOBS. Inc. 

PIpes Earn $2SOOI monIII • lravel "'. world Ma 
Custom jtweIty; repair ""I (Clrlbbean. Europe. Hawaii. Marketing naga, 

Em«MI City "-'Mall MIat) Cruise lift .. now hiring for busy 171 0 Commercial Park 
~1 hoIidly.spnngendsumm ... _.. COflllvilie.IA 52241 

==-~-=~'-,---- GUlfaIltead amptoymen~ I~~~~~~=::;~ IIIEIoIOVI UftWInI«I hair pe<manenlly Cell (1I19)~. 
=,'"..~~01~ F~~IA~N:;;K:::IN::Q:::CP08t=TlOII=:---1 pn y .... Couuelor 
307·71111 . Part·lima Prool Oparllor position " .... O&t. -..I FHI-'-
~==~':'::"::-:-:---=-- available In OUt Coralville oIfIca. ,.,.t ...... ~ .. - m 
M Rape Victim AdvocacY ProQram be detail orienl«l. Ibla 10 meeldead- 0penIags 
In aponsorIng • rape ",Nlvers s~ lines. and .vallabla to wo<k 2:30-
""" group. PIeaaa call "'e RV'-P aI 8:30pm. M.F. Iver.glng t5. 20 Progressive child weifare 
=335-EOO=:=:::;tI~or==mor=e ;;.1nfotmatIon~~:..' _ hou,", w.lII. Sirong candidatl will agency seeks appllCatlts tOt 

UI LilliAN. OAY' have l<H<eyandbelen<;lng ..... 1doaI parttimeCMltTligh~weekends . 
IfBlXU'-L poaiIion 'Of individual wIIIIinO 10 WO<I< attemoon. IrodfHlY!lUll1<Xlt.n-

ITA", FACULTY hatf d.ys. Apply In porion al Hills seIOr IISSOCI8tes. £Xperience 
AIIOClA TlOII. Bank _ Tru.l Company. 131 t.IoIn preferled. wage corrmensurale 

Straat. Hill. IA. EOE. with AY'--I8t1Ce. 

_ (across Ircm Senor _I. 
~. 

~DNA Ted1tIOloQies.1rC. 
is seekilg ~ ~ 
sptWl.'5II* irdvWaIs 10 IilIIXlSi
tions in the I'Ialdion G«l4J. 
ARlIiCim shluId have a Iea5I a 
B.S.A!A In ClBnislryoramaied 
field willi 2 saresIers d ~ 
Omisby. Previoos ~ experi. 
tmildllmislryOl reIaed;reais 
deSir.iJle. III oIIeIsa~ 
smy iIld a\ eIOlIlIrt bInfls 
~ SIn! resure in oonIi· 
on:~ 

Iri!t,raEd DNA 
Technologies. ~_ 

f'eIsOIIleI.RA 
17tO Carr!8t:iaI Pin 
Cor.IMIIe, IA 52241 

Now inIcrvlcwin, roc people 
IIIIa'CIICd in ...,tcmendn, !heir._ ~-woli. 
lIIIIdy $41310 $650 or more 
pet mondt for drivin, 2·3 
houn dlily. S days I wcdt. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1313 Willow CRek Dr. 
Jusa off Hwy. I West 

EMJJJIJfJi'&$ 
NEEIlED FOR 1~1E 

0PfNtNGS AT U OF I 
LAlHlRY SER<.tn TO 

PROCESS ClEAN ~ 
SOIlED UNENS. Gooo 
tWIIYEVE CXXlfDNAroN 

~~UTYTOSTANDFOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT '- TNE 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FIQ,l6:3OAMTO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKfNOS ANO 
H()J~YS. 5cHEou..eo 
AAOlN) ClASSES. 

MAxMH OF 20 HRS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PRClDJC110N ANO 

$5.60FOR~. 
APfotY N PERSON AT THE 
U OF I l..ALt.oov SeRVICE 

AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MotIoiIv THIn.GH FRI~Y 
FIQ,l 8:CIClAM TO 3 :00Pt.4. 

Retail 

AT BEST BUY 
VARIETYISA 
WAY OF LIFE 

Beeauae we leU IMl 
many dllrerent 
producta. ... te.".,., 
TVa, computers, millie, 
appUancu." there'. 
alwa~ IOmethinf 
ellcltln, ,oln, on at 
Beet Buy. We're 
continually lookln, for 
wa~ to improve our 
lervice, IMl oun Ia a 
very dynami.c 
envlromentl 
II you have energy, 
commitment, and 
fle:dbillty, you eould be 
the kind of perIOD who 
neceedlat Be8t Buy. 
We have the foUowin, 
pan time 
opportunitietl for: 

oCA8IIIIR8ICIJITOIIDIDVJCI 
.PIIOOt1CT 8PICWJ81' InformaOOnl RelerTaI SeMce CLIAICAL -Hion. P.~.t ..... lem' j ....".... 

~1125 r- Please send resume 10: A ... In t: ~~~~~ ____ ~ary. ""s_ phon~ic. pp.z penon.' 
PERSONAL _=.~: leave......: I ~~ .=-Inc. 1983 B1'08dwa" Iowa City 

SERVICE 
CNA. Io.-Clty,tAl2244 BEST BUY 

~~=~=:--:-__ Join our ~ 01 CHA. wI10 .,1_ People oIdNer&e cullUrai back· \ Excel with the Beltt 7. covorinQ the __ Of caring tor the god 
AIDIINPOIIIMATlON and ~. Futt.1imo position. lvailable ground encoura to apply A Dna" "'--ID-ual 
anonymousHIVlO>bbodylesllng ._ "In w ~.~.Iion E(jfJAA .u_ .... 
avallable: ~ I.... ..I I .... ~ on · Opportunity EIII ployer 
FREE IAEDlCAL CUNIC buill ... AW'I II Clf..-ood MIllO< 

51 6OSG .... _ Dr .• Iowa City. EOE. ~-.---: 120 N.Dubuque -
'3)7~t CIIIUfIi LIN •. Enlry Ievef. on board 

call for en eppo;ntmeoM InClIandaode poIItionS~. Sum- E'! ----'''--------1 mer of year·round. gre.1 benllita. • • • 
.coM'ACT raII1geraIQts tor...... ..... - , (813)~78 (Florida). 

Th_Iiz .. ...a.I>Ia. Irom DAY CAlill WORKlIII NIIDID 
.$341_ .... t.4iaOwoveI only Sam- 3pm. Monday through F"'-Y. 
S3t1 __ • OIthweaherl. W ... 1ooI<ing tor aomeone opacIaI. 'I' W'-' 
ojUllOrI dry ... ~. TV.. 1011 01 petience. ~tM InCI .".,.... Is hIrInt " Nllht lernporary ""''' 
big ~' •• nd more. "*' el\Plfienc:ed """ 3 &. yew oIds·1 lICIt ----... CI ...... fjg Ten RantaIIInc. 337·IlENT. Need r __ . rasuma. InCI 1I11a<. A 0.-,__..... Various temporary em· 
TAJIOT InCI othof metapII~..... Yieojr. Call 351~le. 1l-10;3Oem "' I' ~Th"""", ployment opportunities 

.onl InCI readings by JIn Gatt. e.- for8 - 18.11194 .... tor Ru1II. t t pm. 7 .... with Ame,lcon CoI/8g8 
:~:=:=11. URN MONEY Raadlng bOOksl · Mustbeorganized,detail Testfng(ACT)lnIowoClty. 
. ; CNANa.11N YOUIII LA? S30.00QI yew income poIeritill, oriented. & possess ex- PJoj8CtI begin tmmedl· 

~gpoliti0n5_aYatiablc treatment 
5UD\IDCr JX'OIIfUII. SubmIt rrsume by 4M4 and specify 
wbJch poeillon(a) when applying. 

F.duadon CoonIlnaror!lCCdal for IIUIIVIler prostam saY. 
Ing bdlavlor disordered dlIIdrtn .. 601 S. SA dcgm: In 
eduadon and at lease one year teaehlng apericr1« ~. 
quIrcd. 

Youth Counselor MaodaIC nccdcd for SWIU11(r program 
for behavior disordered children .. 6otS. Education or 
cspcrIcnce In WOIkIng ,.;th children dcsInbIc. 2~30 houn 
per Wttk for entire summer. 

People of diverse cultural ~ground encouraged to 
apply. EOFJM 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

FOOD SERVICE 

PAIIT·lI •• n.IT ..... YIIEIT .. _IT1IIIY 

HAVE PUN 
WHILE YOU WORK! 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
DiMer with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 
and Meta1lica and much, much more .. . 

The IMU CaJerlng Service Is now hiring walt 
SUlff. Interested college students should pick up 

an applkllJion and sign up jor a screening 
interview aJ: Compw InjonnatWn Center 

Iowa Memorlill Union 

..... 18II/LIteNtUN: Mount Mercy CoIiegeannounces 
a one-year. temporary faculty position available Sep
tember. 1994. Teaching responsibility Includes: Fresh
man Composition. literature of Major English Writers. 
Shakespeare Tragedies. Introduc(ion to Literature. and 
Creative Writing. Strong commltmenl to teaching. col· 
lege·level teaching experience. and Ph.D, required , 
Background must include an emphasis on English lit· 
erature. Closing date is April 15. 1994. Send leiter of 
application. resume. and names of three references to: 
Dr. Kathryn Hall , chairperson. Mount MerC'! College. 
1330 Elmhurst Drive. NE. Cedar Rapids. IA 

R.EXB.E 
10 EXP. 

We offer a challen ng career 0p-
portunity and hi earnings ~ 
!ential 10 lhe ~O on-
enla1 indivlooal. 00i 
Irainlngcombi rmo-
livalion will make you a iTBTOlr 
01 our winning saleS m . Join 
us a GffilNG TO KNOW VOIJ, 
ourooIQUe'Minen·orienledpulr 
lishing co. 
• Employee Stocl! Ovtl1erShip 

Plan 
e High Comnisslons, Bonuses 

Incenlive Progrcrn 
e Car Req·d .• Gas Allow.m 

Mrs. WebII 
1-8110-345-11 Z3 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

52402. Mount Merr-vColI ...... e isaninde· ~ loA AUSKA SUMt.4ER EMPLOy· -, V" MENT. Join 111. Gold Rush 10 AlIa, 
pendent. four·year. coeducational col· !<a'1 flsh_ Indultryl Elm S5 .~ 
lege which emphasizes both liberal morrtll In CIIlneries. p<OCOAOrI. otct ,. 

Male or lemale. No e.peri.nc .... arts and professional programs with a qulrad. Room! boardI lravel often pro. 
student bodyof about videdl Guarantead lUOC.ul -
1400students EfO/AA AAI"II"'Y A"""-y COllEGE (919)~96 E.1. AI23. 

i~====:' ===.f:::"IVUI="'=.f"=Em..=:'===~ CAMP COUNSELORS wanted lor 

Mount Mercy College announces the following part· 
time faculty positions for faJ) semsesler, 1994: 
Computer Science: Intto to Computer Science, m, 
5:30-6:50 p.m.; Economics: Macroeconomic 
Principles. rn, I :00·2:20 and 5:30·6:50 p.m.; 
Microeconomic Principles, MW, I :30·2:50; History: 
Modem Japan Since 1600, MW, 7:00·8:20 p.m.; 
Music: Instrumental Ensemble, MW, 7:00-8:20 p.m.; 
Instrumental Brass Methods. days and time to be 
arranged; Psychology: Intto to Psychology, MWF, 

privlll t.4ic:hiQan boys! girlI ......... 
camps. Toach: swimming. CM1oainQ. 
lliling. walerlkllng. gymnullel. n. 
fl.ry. archery. tlnnl •. golf. aportl. 
cornpute<s, camping, cratta, dram ... 
Ie •. OR riding. Also kllChln. oHlct. 
malnlonan<:e. Salary $1 I SO or mort 
plus R&B. Camp LWCIGWC. 1766 
Maple. NortIlfieid. IL 60093. 
70&-44&-2.44. 
au_R HELP WANTED 
Summer help wanted ':= maintenance. _ and ' 

at: 
LId. 
PatkWay .• 116 

9:00-9:50 and rn, 5:30-6:50 p.m.; Developmental 1===::~2~~-;;--
Psychology, m, 7:00-8:20 p.m.; SpeecbIDl'IIDII: 
Speech Communication, m, 1:00-2:20 and 7:00-
8:20; Public Communication. m, 2:30-3:50. 1fi<ttdINan,nles"Qer>cy. (7CI8i50I~. 

Mount Mercy CoOege announces the following part
time faculty postions for spring semester, 1995: I~~~~~~~~; 
Computer Science: Intro to Computer Sciences, IQ 
MWF, 10:00-10:50; Music: Instrumental Ensemble. 
MW, 7:00·8:20 p.m.; Instrumental Percussion 1Jl1--::--:-'=::':'::r-.-", 
Methods, days and time to be arranged; Psychology: 
Intro to Psychology. MWF, 9:00·9:50 and 10:00· 
10:50; Developmental .psychology, m. 7:00-8:20 
p.m.; Psychology of Adjustment, MW, 5:30-6:50 
p.m.; SpeechlDrama: Speech Communcication. 
m, 2:30-3:50. 

Master's degree is required and teaching experience I~~~~!~~~~ 
is preferred. Applications will be considered as ~ 
recieved. Please send send letter of applicatIon and TII~~A~~ and 
resume to: 30.000 titles 

Dr. Jean Sweat, Vice President for ~ 520 E.Washlngton St (next to New Pioneer Co-opl 
Academic Affairs, Mount Mercy 331·2996 
College, 1330 Elmhurst Dr. NE, Mon-Fri l1-6pm; SaIID-6pm Sunday noon-5pm 
Cedar Rapids, IA MOI.N NfRCY COU£GE 

1't===========~1L-5_240_2._E_O_Fl_AA_·_~ _____ ""ITUTORING 

ltD H!!~~~~k 
SECRETARY Full-time positions 
available in oW' Coralville and North 
Liberty offices. Requires good commu
nication skills, ability to prioritize, and 
knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1. North . 
Liberty position also includes reception
ist duties. Excellent benefits. If you are a 
friendly and enthusiastic individual 
wishing to work in a professional 
environment, apply in person at 

Hills Bank and Trust Company 
131 Main Street 
Hills,IA 

~~~~~~~~~per 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
cHILD care WO<I< .... n_ for sui>
ulb. In Chicago. En.rgetic. lovu 
children. No 1moI<1ng. Call collect 
7Q8.634.0258. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Cs CHILD CARE REFiRRAL 
'-ND INFORMA nON SERVICES. 

Day care hom • • cant",". 
presclloolltstlngs. 
occuional slit .... . 

lid< child care provId",. 
Unl1ed WlY "

M-F. 33&-7684. ~ 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INQ8? ADV£RTlSE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOW'-N. 
33$-4714 »t-57M 

MEDICAL 

Pack your bags ... 
Pack your family ... 
and join the NHC Travel 
Nurse Prognun. We have 
job assignQlents allover the 
United Sta1c$. 'For more 
information call 354-4050 
or ' ·800-887·7907 

week, between the hours 11:00 AM· 
4:00 PM. Responsible for general maintenance 
duties. Must have a CUlTCnt, valid driver's license, 
and some flexibility in work hours. Must be able to 
lift up to 50 Ibs.Mustbeextremeiydependableand 
be able to work under minimum supervl~ion. I~~~~~~~~~ 
Qualified candidates should apply at the Main 
Bank location, 102 South Clinton St. M/EOE n:m IOWA STATE BANK 

I.BII & TRl!ST CO. 

CNAIHHA 
CNAs or Home 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 
cases in the 

Iowa Cit.Y area. 
Flexible 

scheduling, full 
or part-Hme 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenings 

and weekenas. 
Immediate 

o~nin~ on all 
shifts. "'Salary 
rapge $5.50 

to ~.OOlhour 
dependJng 

on ex~rlence. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

337-9055. 

EduCara 
Tuto<~ available lor undefgradUII., 
graduale ma"'. sci8nOe. wrtIinQ WId 
flW1QU8Q8l. Frealirst _ progoMI. 

354-7177 
FRENCH tutoring "" beginning 10 ad
v8nc«llav.I •. B.A. In French .,., 
one year experience abmod. Call il» 
8531. 

00 YOU NEED AN 
EXPfRlENCED MATH 

TUTOR? 
Mar1c Jone. 10 Ihe reSCllOl 

354-03t6 
PAPERS becoming a Ireme!ldO\i' 
BORE? Need hetp with Ihl rasurch. 
wrtIing. editing. Of typing? FOfo9l *'" 
QUIIQ8 requiremonts a bit haavylCU 
highly trained s.aff 01 prol ... IonIi. 
CIIl helpIl31~1HI711. 

INSTRUCTION 
CILLO LESSONS. Ages & IW1d 010-
It. Suzukllralnad le_. UI Doctor 
candldal • . 33&-9363. Uen. 

acUB'- lessonl. Eleven iPf<IIlii 
offered. Equipment lI'es, leMct\ 
trIpJ. PAOI open Wiler ceriillealiool ~ 
two _ends. 88&-2948 or 132-2~, 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EATI DRINK 
FOR SALE: lamb by Iho pockago, 
Illy quMllity. dtliv«od by~." 
1859 days or 319·385·15t. Ihtr 
&pm. lUI< 'Of Calhy. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
WANT somothlng IPecill lor YOlK 
party? ""y kind of par1ias. Thll lady 
Ifom that PacifiC ISland WIio can en
tartaln your party with Pacific ......, 
dancing: hula. TIMlin. ana PacItIc It
land danclno. 353-4500 10m .,... --MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

OODFATHlIII .. PIZZA 
PI~.Ume dlYS and evenings. I G-20 CAIIt4 fOf guitatl. wnps. and insIrIr 
IIoursl_. Fta.ibie IICh .... Nng...... menta. QllIIart SL Pawn 
break meall. bonus p1anl. Counla< :::~==n""':,,:354~.79.o.1-,,-0.:--~= 1 
andldtchen.S4.751hour. F08TIX X·26 4 trICk reeotdorwWI 

531 HigIIwey , we. micfophone. Uke new. S2OO. IIOI>bI 
MONDO'S TOMATO Pli now tlk. ",33""9-4",,32.:::.,.;"====..,.,.,,,,-:-__ 
Ing appIlcatlonl 10< all kitchen pool. NEW and USED PI'-NOS 
1Ion1. AprJy In P8fIot\ 518 E 2'1<1 SI.. J. HALL KEVBOAROS 
COfaMIle 1'-337-3000. 1861 Low", ,"" .. aline Rd. 

R.T .... Hirino WlHras_. ~ with- ~auZUKI QUIUIII LI.-in . 1Q..noon and~. 826 S.CtInton. 
TIll FAMOUS DILL BUIlOIA for children ages 5 .nd up. 

call Richard Stratton. 101.101. 
• M- f. 11 :00- 2:00. Caahi8fs. aU/TAft FOIJHDA7!ON 

I store 

- 1ndMduoI. group and coupIa CGUnMI- 0ataiI • • 1'-'!l62-«lOO Ext. Y·9612. cellent communication olety aid wi. conttnue 
ino tor 1M IOwa City COtM>Unily. Sk1- skib. ~er experi- several montre. Oat shill 
lno acaIe_. 354·1226. IAlIINoYerSt()QIhour~our I encehelplul. hOuR are 8:30 to 4:30. 
~~~;;;~SeM:es~~' ;;.;;;;;;;~"'II_ For 1n1O. call • 202·31~. I Apply Mon.-FrI." Evenr.gshlllhOlAore610 

B I Group' IIMpIbJIIty 11 . BotIlshlfls n.n Monday 

MarC'! Hospital , Iowa 
City. Is currently seeking 
a secretary to work with 
the hospital's employee 
health and workers' c0m

pensation programs in 
the Human Resources 
Department. This day 
shift. ha~-time opportu
nitywould beacheduled 
four hours dally, Mon
day.frlday. 

The position requires a 
minimum of one year 
secretarial/clerical expe
rience, 50 wpm typing 
and the ability to Interact 
directly with emplOyees 
and insurance compa· 
nies. Experience using 
Word Prefect and Lotus 
software. plus a knowl· 
edge of medical termi· 
noIogy. are desirable. 

lake Advantage of: 
• Store Tours 
a Interviews 

• "" F. 11 :00- 2:00. Cooka , ~1-4IU 
• AuilIIIlI ",""agora' Great 

chance tor adv_. 
1570 First A ... Iowa CiIy.1A 

TIll IOWA IIIIYIA 
POWIIII COMPANY 

p1u. dish ... drape •• 
I1ousehotd Kams. AH al 

prices. No>w accepti 
.... conslgnmenl 

HOUSIWORK • 
Two O''''IOCIUon, 

I t I 51_. Dr .. 33&-

( MIS~~ EF;~;; 
COW4CT rofrlgeratOfl "" 
ThtM liz .. available. from 
I34i semestar. Microwaves IRrHRJGHT =.r=:::s"suor hour I' 2211N.Dodge thrat4lFridoy. 

____ _ with no n;gllls or weekends wi1h shifts 11010. Hwy. 1, • DotoEnlly-bolhdOVO"od 
av~~""'" hours: 1G-2pm. ~ CItY 
Monday. Wednesday. Friday. MeII' 1 L. __ ..:-=,-46a&=~_--, evening shift. App(Ic:o-0"'" IionII """" availlbla. PIc:Ic-up appi- !Ions f&q\Melyping test 

F Pnt T--- crionatCampuslnlOrmalionContar. atWOIkFOIceCenlerOl 
1M ~~.. fillt ttoor 1t.4U or coil 335-3105 lor ~ II. ACT ......... ~ (at least 25 

ConfIdInliII CounMIlng I mora intormatlon. Ut Is en MlEOE. "', ...... 
IIId Support QOL' COURII. Part·l lm. golf ~=~ wpm prefelred). 

shop poeitiOns. Golf aJtl)lrience ~ -r n.. ........... F both No IppOIntmant -..y fI.!I. ...... t ba _ 10 wort< lOme _ -'*' IOcIII • roOCv_... orms· -.. 11_.... kanda. Appty in pnoII only. ~ t:cr::. ,::ma dOV a. eveni1g shift 
T I W 7......,... Eb c..;;;;.y Club 1137 Foat"' Road. I ~ &"""'h""'"""'atHlln<:rl 
TlIurL 3pm-apm IOwa Ctty. _ ~~ "f'Y" ,......- • 

I'tt. 3pm-apm NOUIIHOLD a .. ll.ant lough! . , _ ••• _-, ReIoucesDept .. ACTNQ-
CALLs..... 12:.5· 5:45pm. M·W·F (T·n op: = ~andb1d Iionol 0Hlce. 2201 N. 
1111.CIInIDn tionell.RefIrW>C8I·337-663a. f2 _ ~_t.III DodgeSt .• IowoClty.Ap-INTERNATIONAL NutrItion Compe- _ •• '" ...... ... __ 

t;;;;:;:;IuItt::;::;:2111:;:;:::;::;:::::: ny...u \hrae auper.riICn tor E_ •• HInIII .. 1III pUCotton moter""" ........ 
~ em iowtI ..... EOE. (31t)35&-7055. I CM'CIIIIrII OIIoIIoble ot WOIk FOIce 
MESSAGE BOAR 0 .IAH/TOIII nHd«I tor chid cate can- • F"'" • '*" C&nters(fCllTT18flv.Jcb Sar· 

tor. DutIet I~ CIIiIY cIaoIing Ir1d 1imI....... vice of ICllNa) In Cedor QOINQ TO ARIZONA FOR maintenance. JanHorfal .. perianca ·M __ •• ' 
SPRING BREAK? Earn S$ byputtong haIpU.caIItorinlormllion.33I-I330. _GpIIIIIIInIIIL RopidI. Oovenport. IOwa 
I 1iQh1 trallar to Tuocan wItII yoII'e&r. LAUHDIIY . • ....... ~7 City. Muscatine . and 
cal eo2-5o&+9OII6. Par1-time _ noedeCI. 2· 3 ..... ........ Woshfngton. . 

IIIIII"OIIIIILI p8f1On with vehicle = week. weekend day "!lIn. "'CT II on Equal . Ind r.laranc •• to Iranaport .m.1I St ~ job. '-ppficIIionI 1CNI .... 11. ,. 
cllild Ircm ~ to ioWa Ci1y bat- ' .Mon- Fri. ~:30. ~ OPpoItunIy/AIIrmaIIYe 
_ I I ~ 12:00_ and 4~;30 LANTIJIH PAlIK CAM CINTIlt ~._,.. Action ~ 

, w~ llatttng ApnI untiI_ 01 tl5 N. 20fI A ... 
, lChooIyew.33I-6345. . caraMIo.1A 52241 

\ 

Applications and inter· 
view referrals are cur· 
rently being arranged at 
the Iowa Department of 
Employment Services 
Workforce Center 10' 
cated at 1810 Lower 
Muscatine Road, Iowa 
City. Mercy Hospital is 
an equal ' opportunity 
employer. 

a Benefit Package 
- NEW 401 Retirement Plan 
- NEW scholarships available for 

College Bound High School and 
College Students. 

- NEW FuIl11me Benefit .Program. 
• Questions and Answers Session 
• Free Beverages and Snack 

Explore the employ
ment opportunities 
from ~ndy's; visit 
our employee open 
house. 

Wendy's 
1480 181 Avenue 

low. City. IA 

No>w hillng paII-tIme Pt.I cashiarI. ,t,ppty _ 2-4gm 
Monday· Thuredey. £OE. 
1011.tA .... ~ . 

TIll IOWA IQV.III 
POWEIII COMPANY 

Now hlrinO butp8faon. paII·llma 
nights. Appty ~ 2-4gmn. M0n

day· Thuraday. EOE. 
SOl III A .... Coralville. 

~f.arlos o KdIy's. -u, ii'.' '!·iFa 

Now hiring 
dishwashers, 

day and 
evening cooka. 

Apply in person 
. between 1-5 pm. 
1411 S. Watert'ront Dr. 

No phOM caU, plm.e. 

__ tar. Dishwulier 
camcordatl 
m()(,. 

331· 

"'., 01 brln8 Ie 
DH41ne 101141 
prlot to publla 
~/. 

..".", 
&ent __ _ 

SponMw-
Ihy, d.te, rim 
Loc.tJon _ 

CanIMf ".,." 



• 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

TYPING MOTORCYCLE 

DE8KTOP LA8I!R PUBLISHINO '.71 KZ tOOO. V.tter Faring. Just 
Word Procasslng, lypIng, tuned. Run •• ' rong . 5900/0BO. 

I TRACt< RECORDING. Chotpl labeling. end mailing. 354-6545-
$81 hcU. Bobby 339-4321 . Some same da~ _... "';;;N2=-,;Yom= ah.,-. -=Seca,.--4OQ=-:. bI"'ue-. -run- . .., "CO_, ~ deIivaty available. gr .. 1. $415. canJasot1 351~926. 

• 112 S.O\Aluque Sf. now 101,. ustd 1=:-~=-=""-:=:::,-=Ipm.:7':'=,.......-- I .. NW. ZX 
CO'I! Bu"""'~' HIect "ltd CO'. . PHYL .. TYPINO/ WORD . .. 150. - , minorcoo-

'"~ ,- metics nttdtd for .. cellonc.. Rea-
338-8251 . PROCESSING. 20 y..,. .. perienCe. 10<1_ offer. 358-9278 fntz (pager 

I,E:: .. ::.I:.:.aide~.-=33&-8:::=-==I!996=-:::.==-:::-__ 35&-5510). Helmet. 
~~~:------ WORD PROCESSlNO, tlltl GS~E Good uIck 
STEREO brochur .. , manuscripcs. roport" • shape, q . 

l41li .... , compu/ ... sates, resumes, Lotv. mossage for Bob ~15. 
D.J. Equipment. Spelktrl. light." ___ -'laser:::::0,:.~354-'-,'-'1-=4_o:66"'.--- HAWK-I HARLEY-OAvtD80N 
_ , amp. Low prtca. ErIc 338-«5911. ,. WOBDC' B~ Is now OPENI 

" ~"~ Locatad at Haft·1 Truck Step 
HOMI amplifier 80 wlch $150. Home 333-3888 903 lSI A .... CotaIYitIa 
sptakers! stand. $200, c •••• tt. 351 .1030 
dod< 5100. Car und ... -dash CD pI.yer 318 1/2 E.Burllngton St. 
t8w1ch $150. All 080. 338-{)565. 

riCKETS 

·F..-mTyping 
'Word Processing 

"Than~ You" s...nie 
lot 26 years 01 
Greal Service 

RESUME 0pan1daysa_. 
~~:';j~~~::":"::'::':=:::-.: ..;.....;...;....;;.;.;.Q;.;U;. ... ~l-, T=Y--- WANTED: Honda NightHawk 84-a; 

WORD PROCESSINO 65(}75O. RttsonabIypricad. 5t5-472· 
3016. 
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ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET, SuiiMEiiSuirrr:-IEiFAciiENCYiiiiiE TWO BEDROOM 
.: 

FALL OPTION r-~!:!:.~..!!~!-__ II~~~~~~~=- NOW SHOWINO. Two btdroo"). 
ROOM for renl Ulliitles, cabll paid. SPACIOUS. n,-. fi •• bod room 1----------- - $4501 th I gJ I 
$2251 monm 331-6665. apartmonl . Two rtoor •• two bath. FOIJRbedroomI in hou ... On .. voi~ mon . p u. ow . • ppro.· 

--------1 
_ 

u_ I t Ma 14 One block STUDIO avall.bl. mld.M.y. Big Imately 750 ~.fI., •• .,lablt 811&94. 
RUSTIC lingle """" on Nor1h aide; Graat location, frtt pat/<ing, .... 'Ii Jw. fr -, , r .. p.~. ~ ••.•• '27 en~~h for two. On busNnt, ••• ts~, 20t end 205 MyrII. " ••. 1ot.1Ion •• 
""""1ocIfoIos; CtI....,..".; 337 ... 7B5. gu •• ~-· ••• I.... om_a. ... ong • ...,....... . ~ - - Clllto_ ~-m-- D_~ • 
..-- - , .. ,," ~ """ parking. HfIN paid , pool, l.undry. I---- ---.. ..... -- ,-- --"-' -~y 
SHORT "-!0n9-18rm rental •. Fraa au_RtI.lietthreobedroom.Cen- FREE- March'S rent paid. Efficl.n· $3t9. Lta ........ age339-9866. t:=:-""~338-6 __ I_89_._-:--:--..,. 
_. toc.I phonl, utilrtle. """ much ~01 air. DIW. pat1dng. _ UlIYW1IIy ciall 5319. Spring I\AlItt WIth fall op-
1T1Of • • Cal 3504-4400. Hospital. 331-3851 . bon . Htat paid. Cats eonsid ... ad. l..CIS STUDIO, naw/y romodtlad. paI/Iing. 
STUDENTS roon1$ Iof rent. etos.ln, I au_u •. *,_ E ........... __ .~ of am""". Cal 337-3103, uk pool, HfW paid. on bu.llnt. Calf aft ... 
NC, oookIng prMteges. 331-2573. Ma;i4.~ ;";;:.R'..,t,; Brena. 5:3Opm,358-9119. 
TWO bedroom., fumishad, In mret ~ Cal 3»,7621 . FRII· Merc/I'. renl paid. Two bed- .UMMER .ubl.t with May plld . 
bedroom house with one~. auIlMIB.' "" ~. July frtt. Th- rocmI $424. Spring.ubIet with fall op- Three bedroom on South Van8tlen. 

" ........... ' .- IIon. Htttpald. Catseonsid ... ad.LoII 35 1...a9 I 9. 
working f.mll • . Ulilitl .. InchHl . btdroom Pen_til. 361-11060. of amenities. Call 337-3103, ask lor :::::==-'7-:---::-:--:-:-:---:::- 'j~~~~~:::::f:;;~ 
35t-~.1. THREE bedroom abovI Sun.hlnl Bob. I~ 
WARM, clolO. prl.ale enlrlnce. Laundry. partcing, May frtt, A/C. Call "L7A=R"'0=E-:lo"'u"-r-::b-:. -:-dr=00"::'m:-:F"'IVC::E;:-:"b."'I-:'h. 
Hardwood tIocn. bam. 0uIeI p«SCKl, ~4. room hou ... 10 mlnutl' from cam. 
IIf ... onc:tI. No POI'. $210. 36H)690. THREE btdroom. S680I monlll ptus pus . AlC , WID. dlshw.sher. Off· ::=7.==-=-::7:=''::-'::-=--,:---::::-

ROOM
I.IA'TE Iltctric. Av.Habll an ... ronals. May .tr ... pal/ling . ... CTF"ST.~I. ==="'=,......---=-~c-;-
1"1\ "aa. 337-0629. LARGE on. bedroom ont /)IOC/c trom 

WANTED/FEMALE 
THREE b.droom. n •• ' to Carver. Hlnchlr. Clo," 10 hOlpltal , AlC , 
"vaillb/e lal. May. Rant n~. WI D, parking , water peld . Non· 

1.3Iem.'. roommates wanled for 33H124. smok ..... AvoiIIIlt.May' . 361-3308. 
summer .ubltt . Two bedroom. two THREE bedroom. two beth. LAROE Ihr .. bedroom apartment 
bam, Ralston Creek. Prict negotiable. S.JOItnSCKl, new buokMg. balcony. cIoM to hospital: dock. dlshwl$h ... ·1 ~~~~=C"::::-===:-
Jan 354-7 ... 5. May frtaI can 338-141 I. two bathroom •. Fraa - , parking. l'iiiRNlsi;iiD~iCi;;;t.;~~~;;: 

AUTO DOMESTIC FEMALE non •• moker looking lor TWO bedroom. cheap. $46& month. Mey.,..,. $6811 monIh. _tB. I' 
.UINO Garth Brook. lick.,.. Sal· Expert resume preparation sam. to rent two bedroom apartmenl CIOI. , Iwo block. from Van"non. LAROE thr .. bedroom, two bath· 

329 E. Court 

1I'dtyU-. 358-a5198S1c torsn_. by. .... CASH fOR CARS"" torltN. Brandy 3M-8S18. 339--4251 . """" apartmant n .... campus. NC, 
SELLING G·~h B -" tick I " Hafteyo Coun\Iy ...... 0 -~'LI! • TWO .~-. aY81'-~'''' four ~ DIW, parf<1ng. May "N. can 
deyI. Brian ';~~1-:784. • s. e CMiIltd Prof ... ionol t941 :-::t Dr. .-ma/o ~ t~~= room '=;.~~nt . T::;' bath. , AiC, 333-7557. 
SELLINO GI"" 8'00111 lick a,. . Re ........ Wr"... _ a. '~ La~~-. 8 """ balhroom. N-. hoIpital. on bus· cIoM to __ ". S350 tor whote sum· ~M":'A"'Y-:f'-r .. -:-I "'O-n.-:-bed-:-r-oo-m- cl'-o-.. - t'-o 
(312)." .... 1-~ --~ sta· lin., cebIt. WfD. DIW. A/C. gorage. mer. A.aitallle May 18. 351H!668. campus. r ... r.ld p.rklng , A/C. ~,:-=:=~:-=::-::==.c......=--:::-: 
~ Enlry-lelltlmroug/t lion waqon. 350 V8. automatic, $5001 $266. Evenings, 354-9319. 337-8579. 

WANTED: four tlcketa for Garth e.acutlY.. 080. Sogournay (515)622-'025.. , FEMALE non •• moI<er. CoraIvIIe one SUMMER SUBLET ~M:"A~Y'-::F:=R'=E=EI""S::-P-a-=CI-Ou-'-:I""'hr-.-' ''''b-.d''''. 
~ _" ooncert Saturday March 26 or Updates by FAX , .. 0 Ford Falrmonl. 34.000 m.I •• , bedroom apartmenl. 90% of lime on ' room . HrN pIJd. DrN. AlC. FREE I ~=~=-='-,-,'::,.::::.:".:..:.::.:::.....-== 1;;;;:::7'''::::!:::':;;;===~~-;:::: 

~r:.,." ~':;33~~~.$50 each. Ilk. OM. new IIr ... Call 331-2516 or your own. $260 plus uttlitles. "valIabIe FALL OPTION paI/Ilng, BIG ctosats. 33 __ 
~~~ ________ ___ --":,.5:,..;,4 '::'-1c,.a:..2::.· ::.2 ___ 361~nl . ApriI.~753. IlAYFREEI Summorsublet, I&/top-

PETS 
WORDCARE 1t114 T-8Ird. Red, NC, AMlFM cas- NON.SMOKIR to sh ... nlc. two 101 Bowery apar1mortt 112. Clost 10 ~. Two bedroom •• two bath., HfW 

338-3888 1811., PL, PW. Good condition . bedroom slarting August I . Clost 10 campu • . Two badroom . 1490. paid, 56051 month plus eIec1ric. Re-I-:-===c--....,.,--,..--.,.--::- ==,:::;:::::=::;:,:::::-:.:;:..:=.:::-::::-:: 
519001080. CalILtura 337--4590. campUS~arllln,g. HrN paid. 364-7098. IIrvod parking. Nice 10Cltlon. I~~~~~~~~~~~ n GALLON Oceanic lank. W.,--- 3 8 .~1'" I, I /tIItr system. skimmer. s.1t w,;.~ t ".1 E.But1inglon SI. ItII ~ Pacifica. JoannL , ADtI3. W.taide. Urge m,.. bed- :::~:':"'~':'~:'::":;'..,-......,......, _____ ,.. 

ish included. $4501080. 338-a193. Compl.'- Prol-.'---' Con-'~ t' T5-spetd •• .,.,., 080' Inlirtity 5002"'1' SHARE qu.lnt two bedroom two r.~'lrosa L~~~ t,paL .~r::·9~ · MAY fr .. , IIlraa bedroom, two btIh, l ::::==~':-7:::':;'-::-=,..-.."..,.... :::"=".:::::,-==-===:....=.='-......,.~ 
- --..... ~'" "'" ·tops . .....,.,.,. . 338..:lO • blocks from campuI, $2251 month ~ summ ..... ~ - - . .,.,. frat p.rklng . Cliff Ap.rtmtnts. 

BR,E:::~~~~ED '10 FREE Copl. ".. Ch.vy Ca.al"r. 2-door. 5- and 112 .I.ctrlc. Sludious. non. 5:00. 361-2178. 33~9-4~n~8.=-7:"===7':'== 
TtOpIcal fish . POls and POI supplie.. 'eo- Lett.... speed. NC. AM'FM cassette. EYOn- ' smd< ... , tidy. Cal Jonn 337-3523. AVAILAILE 8112, Juno ,,", latgt MAY f, ... L.rgt Ihr .. b.droom ~=':=-=77-"""'-::-""""--:-:-- =="",=~'::";"=="';:':~-,--
p.' grooming. 1500 1St Av.nut 'VISAI Mas,erCard Ings 361~996. I SMOKER'S Rlfuge- own room In two bedroom, Wast.ldl. Em.,.ld eportmenl Clost to CtnlIlUI. Cal 333- SUMMER lubleV fall opllon. New 
_ . ~I. ,1It, CAVALIER. PS. &-spetd. 451<. IIlr .. btdroom· share with two om., Streot. Can.,.. tit. DIW, $435. 3» 1979. lour btdroom, two bath"""". A.III· 

FA)( Graatcar. $41501080. ~9444. groovy wom.n . 52151 month. 0243. MAYI AUOUST fraa. SpocIoulmr .. - mid·Mey. 426 S.Johnson. CIA, 
=~.:t,,~~~ ~~n~~~ CHEVROLET Ch.ve". 1988. 4. 339-8014. BEST EVEA .ubIet. faU option. Two bedroom, two bathroom. Ral.ton DIW. $96O(p«monm. can 338-7314 . 
.. ~ soft and trode. 1-373-9589. I ~~~~ _______ c/oot, .utomalic, NC. "MlFM ltorOO Itrgt. ont lnormous bedroom, 1Mng, Crtak. 339-' ~2. THREE bedroom tpttImenl.ubI.... home nl" 10 campu • . Easl· 
-1 WORD bled $ 000 ROOMMATE kltche<t. Spaclou. endcloM to cam- wilhltNoption. S.\Ian8tlenSt. CoIl side,laundryinbuiiding."vaiablelm· 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
=~~3 new at ery. r . I . pus . parking, WIO. (April. May) . MODERN fo." bedroom , two bath. ::-354-9::::-:;54;:8:::.-:--:--:-:-:-:-:::-=::: mediately. ADff 60. Kaystone PropM· 

PROCESSING . E 9 C WANTED/MALE 354-7552. S8OO. Freeparteing, ClAC, DIW. 354-4201. THREE b.droom , two bath , HIW I=~'=',=,' 338-62~:;.;.88;:.;.' _:--.,-:::--.,...-....,. 
i===~~=~~=~ ~..;.......;..~~~~~~ __ ~OR S"L : 191 ordobl,.,i n.dw CHEAPI Two .ery large bedroom.. NEWI mOdMn two bedroom do .. to p.id , III. p.rklng , n • ., campu.. TWO bedroom apartment. OaI<cr .... r - COl.ONIALPARK ~:: ·tr~~~::':d~h:~~r. ~ ... PARTMENT 10 .ublel with Iwo vl.w 01 pool, AlC , HIW paid, II· .... pus. Mayfr .. ICalI 354-5185. 358-%68. ' HrN p.id. 54951 monlh . Available f'-'w$ .,.,.. BUSINESS SERVICES 080. 339-4768 avenlngs. molt .tudenll. 331-7186. ...... d r._rtelng, laundry Ilcllltl ... NEWER two bedroom In quiet 4-j>lo •. THRII bedroom. two bathroom . I~~~~~~~~~-- now. 354.Q635. • 

191)/ BROADWAY ' ".allab e mld·May. 54701 monlh . $500 plus utilltiel. No pat • . R.f ... • HfW Id AlC DrN ""rill 354' TWO bedroom, two bathroom. Good 
'F~CO Word procassing III klndl, lran~ FOR tho beslln Uled C81 sat •• end ROOMMATE 338-8990. one ... 429 S.VanBuren. 35'~. pa .. . .- ng. 
) . --I . tions. notary. copits, FA)(. phone M- collision ~call W .. 1WOOd CLEAN two btdtoom cIoM to cam- NICE two bedroom. Great _\Sid. 1133. ~~~arage .pol. $5851 month.; 

swerlng. 33U800. Motors 5. WANTED pus. Sunny. balcony. off·street park. Ioc:etion. ".allablt In Moy. Raductd 31'-"" QUA LIT Y WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. lng, HfW paid, NC, DIW, May tr .. , renl. $3751 monlh. t-- ---------I;;, 
Itt II",. III WORD PROCESSINO BergAuto~.HWY I W.st, AVAILABlE March 19. Own room In laundry on. · .lIt. "vol lobi. May 14. C"TS CONSIDERED. 351..:l883. 

11n,1II'I I ... ' thra. b.droom apartm.nt. 51831 :J54...:l8904 ONE BEDROOM. G,.alloc.tlon. 
329 E. Cou~ monlh, HIW paid. Non·.moklng. CLQ8E-IN IIlICiout sunny two bed- Ful kilchen. balh. living room, FrN 

AUTO FOREIGN WfD. parking. buslint. 338-201 t. room.NC, t1JW, laundry, two bath· oft-streetparf<tng. HfWpaid. CL08I-IN. Ona year old 3 bedroom. 
600 dpIU .... Prinbng AVAILABLE now. Own room In room •. HfW ptid. Underground park. 368-8248. 2 bath apartm.nts. $7301 month tor 

STORAGE • FA)( 
ltaO Honda o\ccord. Reliable. nttdS three b.droom Ipartment, 52271 1ng. 339-8286. =Pl"'U=7::8A=NT=-specIoo-'-u -::::-Ic---:::- IIlraatert.nls. "ugust I. 
w0OOpmrk. 5500. Call 338-4226 aftar monlh plu. ut./lti ••. HIW plld. CLOIIEoIN, two btdtoom apartmen~ skyIighU Prtva1e r~lor~ =.::-:::::.::::':"~~=-:-==- 426 S.JoI1nson. 337-3841 . • 

·CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building. Three sI,es. 
809 Hwy I We.'. 354-1639 

• Fr .. Parteing 
• sam. Day SeMc:. 
- Applic.tlons! F..-ms 
• APAI LtgaV Medical 

4: . 135&-7881 . NC. H/W paid. Summ ... aubIet. f •• y .... _ . Thraa mlnuta walk trom LAROE Ihraa bed~. two be .. : 
'''' Hondao\ccord. &-spetd, 4-d00r. OOROEOUS farmhOUse ona mil. option. May treo. Cal 3»-7424. from downlown. Av...- mid-May. for "ugu.t. NEW CARPET. HIW 
good engine. Many new pam. Runs! from lown need. o~. roommate. CONVENIENT on campus two bed- Coil 337-4B51, paid. AlC. DrN. off·Slreet parl<lng . , 
start. gr.at. $8001 080. 358-$70. RentIs5160plusutJloties"""deposIl room ap.rtmtnl. Big tnough for =R7A:-:LI;;;T;';0~N:;=;;Cc,.,.-e::-k-I-um-m-Ir-.-u7b::-ll:;tI laundry lacilltiel. Model apartment MlN~ PRICE 

MINI. STORAGE 
Slarls at $15 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am"':3Opm M-F ovenlng.. 33&-1574. thraa. Frea parking, cambu •• top. One 01 two famales. Possible fall op- I •• taIlIelor viewing. 361-8391 . 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime '"' Honda CRX Si. Rad, &-soatd. LIBERAL norHmoker 10 sharI mod- laundry, fall ap!on. 354-ll196. lion n you call soon. NC, DIW, May ~~~m~~~~~~:""" THREE bedroom n • ., The VIne, SolO. up 10 101120 also •• ail_ 

338-6155, 337-5544 tr.n.flrable warranty, AlC, $9000. ern two bedroom ap.rtment. Patio. FANTASTIC two b.droom. H/W fraa. Ca//339-4428 . .... for Kefy. '~~~~~:iiiiUil:1r;;c;-j).id- HfW paid, ClllPOI, air. drapes. DIW. 
354 ·18 2 2 353-0491 . dlshwash ... , A/C, WfD. COU~erd. '" ptid. Laundry. off __ tr", paI/Iing. 10 SPACIOUS on. bedroom apartment. .Iorage, paI/Ilng, laundry, on bustin • . : 

STORAOE-IITORAOE 
MIn~81e!1ou .. unil. /rom 5'.10' 

u.slor ... "'I. Dial 331-3506. 
EXCelLENCE GU",RANTEED ~~~.Hg~aa~I~Cg.:~'~~?~~;~i ~~8:J.~':" 525 . Eric ~~~}~t~~mpuswalk. M.y FAEEI ~~~:t.~"rt:J:~;~ ::v'~~:~~~· HOIPltal •. 

SECRETARI"L SERVICE: 000. C.II Aaron 33&-8107. MAKE A CONNECTIONI One blOCk frOm dental sc/enC8 build· 
~~----~------ -mtdIcai IranStriphon .... C"SH FOR CARS "" ADVEATI8E IN APARTMENT Ing. Spaciou. mrN bedroom. 578(11 
MOVING i1en.rallyping H.wlcay. Counlry Auto THE DAIlY lOW"N month lor four. August 1. 337-3841. 
--,IWt;....,..,LL-MO=-V ... E ... YOU--... CQM--P-A-N-Y- ~=.. t947Y!~~erfron3t Drivo 33&-5784 336-6785 FOR RENT 

i1en• ral dictalion """,252 . NO DEPOSIT. No ...... WID. fr .. ;-_________ _ 
Mondaln~·:.:t .;~~ e::5pm -1Ia1a-o~th •• ~-aqulpment NISI"N 3OOZX, 1985. 5-spatd. Full cabl •. water sollanlr, on busline. 

683-2703 (319)622-8357 options. Power. lop'. 55.450. 353- $2001 month. 3504-9439. 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED WORD Proce.sing, Typing for Pa. 5022. OWN room In Pari< Pttr:e, on bust/na. 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY pe,. , Th ••••. APA, MLA. E.perl· WANT 10 buy '8S and newer. Import Fobrvary ..... S220plu.utiihs. 331· 
IOWAN CLASSlFIEDB. anced. 361-6284. car. """ IrucI<., wrecked or wdh m. >:3069='7:'-==;-;-_-:-~=-="" 

AD,400. pns ALLOWED. Coral
Yin. thr .. bedroom. OM. C/". WfD 
hookup • . Available now. 
M-F. 9:D0-6:oo. 351- 2178. 
APARTMENT HOnlNI! - 35'-2Tf17 

AVAlLA8LE May 14. FIv. bedroom, 
n.w ap.clous apartm.nt building. 
Clost-ln. two balhroom. Stirling .t 
5 I 0&01 monlll plul utillti.s. Call 
354-2233. 

WORDCARE chanlcal problemS. Tol free 628-4971. OWN ROOM, c.ntr.1 "'C, WID, 
333-3888 two baths. LHI man two y .. rs old. 

AUTO PARTS 
Ttn block. 10 downlown. bUllln • . 

DOWNTOWN studio _ ... avail- .T~~~~~~~~~, AUOUST I. Two and thr .. !*Jroom _ now, optional renewol. HardwOOd 1::::====------ . T 
apartments, east end __ Ioca· floors, b.y window •• 54001 month. 

DUPLEX Townhou .. , COlli vIII •• 
I .... avallabl. thrae bedroom. firtplac • . garage, I 

112 balh •• alr, DIW. ESltbI,shed pn>o 
.Rent month-I<HIlOfIm un'" July 31 , f .... onal or family only. April' , ~ 

318112 E.Burlington SI. MUST Sill 5220 plul utilltl •• , 
TOP PRICES p.ld for iunk car. , M.rch fre • . "vallabl. anytime. 

tiona, dose 10 campu •. 337-6962. T ....... 337-7928. 
=1'='FFIC'=="=:=:':NCI=E'='."'a;;"t "'53"'7"'S"ln"""""char- m-:in-Q 

"V"ILABLE Imm.dl.tely. Nlwe, older propertIts, •• allabl. Juno, fall 
downtown, 2 balhs. paI/Ilng. ~ 2 option. Also: on. 3 bedroom $n5, 
bed,oom apartments. Fu~h ... infor- and ont 2 bedroom 5525. Ctose-in. 
mation , AUA Downtown "pattments, _aide. Oeposh. Ltts • . Rttorenc>
At4 E.Mar/cOl ... Call paul 337--3290 I.av. mes· 

1994 pe1S.338--4114. 
NItd help Shipping 
your thing' home? 
• PtctraQIng leNa 
.F,..Pk:fI.up 

• o..-tIc. IrtItmIlIorwI 
~ 
.lltItnd 

'MacJ Windows! 005 
'P--

trucks. Call 333-7828. 33Ih'lOO5, IttYO message. 

·Thest. forma~ng 
'ltgall APAI MU. 
·Bu,ln ... graphics 
'Rush Jobs Wetwn. 
'VISAI MasI8IC81d 

FREE Parking 
Word. 8y Cheryl. 

Plck-up end Delivery. 
Fasl Turn Around. 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

fI04 MAIDEN LANE 
333-3554 

Repair speclallsl. 
Swedish, German 
Jepenese. Italian. 

~~~391~-664~3~. ~_ RECREATIONAL 

SHARE house with th,e. others. 
Cable TV, WID. $240 ftat ral • . Call 
33&-8934 uk for JoItn. 
SHARE nice tIIrN bedroom condo, 
pr ..... non-smoklng grtdl proIeSllon
aI. Coralvil/o. No pots. Pool. 51116, 113 
utIIH .... 353-4396 Monday. Friday, 
1-5pm. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

NOW LEASINO FOR 
SUMMER AND FALL 

·EfIIc"ncle. and I BtdIQOma 
-Two Bedroom "pertments 
• Three and Four l!ecIroom Apts 

0,. t!tJlItnglOr17elO ... campor.Two- -. 
bedroom • . Mey frtt. SSl11 month In
eludes HfW. 354-3714. ~u LOCATIONSI ~~~~= PROFESSIONAL I .;..VE=H=IC~LE~ __ 

SERVICE APACHE pop·up compact camp"'. ~A~~~~"r1 ~:'IrWrr:l ~~: ·Ea.t and West of the RJver 
~=~~..,.."";""';;''';;''''~_I=-=''';'''''''=----- Steeps fivl. S350I 080. Sigoumay Ing. laundry. $41.5. 338-2894 after .oow_n Locafions 
BUYINO clasHlngs and oth ... gold RELIABLE, .lflclenl. mature pro· (515)622.1025. 5pm. 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS.. I •• sional. wi1tl man~ skiMs avolfallle ==========-=- 7;;7,,,",,,=-:-;=-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,--'7' 

COINS 101 S Dubuq 354-1958 lor general cleaning. hom .. or ollie· THE DAILY IOWAN CLASStFlEDS AVAILABLE now for l umm .... ub-
, . ue. . IS. 333-3037. MAKE CENTSII I •• sa. One non·amok ... to sublease 

=~~:-::::!--~~~!~E38::,:R6S:::::'X."':':20~MH:-:o='Z.-::21 _W_H",:,:O~D~O~ES~IT~_ ROOM FOR RENT 
MEG RAM, 80 MEG hllrll. 2 /loppy IIN-K DESIGNS, LTD. AIC, MICROWAVE. r.lrlg.r.tor. 
driVes, modem. S500 wolhOUt monkor. Handrntd/J wedding! engag«nenl $1851 monlh. Call Loui.to .... 
S50H668. rings. 20 years •• perienc.. 339-8315. "vallabla Mey 1. """fa Nlt.oUMn ADt28. Room In old ... hom • . Varlou. 

one room of 2 btdto..-n apertment or 
two 10 . ubI .... apat\'11enl. 337~1. 

AVAILABLE on. room In two bed
room. MId- May through August. May 
free. Dakcrest. 358-8949. 

-PROFESSIONAU Y MANAGED' 
' 24 HR EMERGENCY 

WoITENM<CE' 

CALL L/NCOI.N RIAL ESTATE 
FOR AU YOUR RENTAL NEEOSI 

1218 Highland Court, low. Cily. I" 

~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of! ~ru(Jems I 

Rate - $239-$366 
CaD U on Family 
Housing 335-9199 
For more infonnation 

\1\N Bl lREN 
VILLA(~E 
Now Leasing 

forFaU 

• Two bedroom 
$S7S plus elearidly 

• Three bedroom 
$62S plus aD udlldes 

• Three bedroom 
$67S plus dearidty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 
OfIke hours Mon.-Pri. 

1().3 m 614 S. ]ohnsoo 

·AuQu.1 I , 1994 .ta~ year·to-y •• r THIS IS ITt I 
It... Tho b .. t pl.C' In townl l.rg. two 

.$5001 month plus utllHies for on. bedroom duple • • Carpet, air, drepaa. 
P"'SOfI or couple deckl, famly room with _out baSt-

-$5O/monthlofeac:htdditionalperson mint, ' 1/2 bath •• WID hook·up, 
-CAlL BRAD HOUSER ea.'side. lola ot storaget Fomlly or 

Offic.: 35<Hi760 Home: 354-ll293 IStabU.hed profes.lonal. No p .... 
BENTON M ... NOR Iwo b.droom. ASAP. 338--4n4. 
DrN. air. carp.l, drapas. no poll. TWO bedroom w'Slsid.d~ avail
:::W:,:. -:t ... ~.:::A.;.;ug.,U..;;.st,-I-". ",338-4:..;;-..:.11_4..;. . .........,:-.,. able April I. Garage. decl<, C/", WfD 
CHE"PI Laroe two bedroom. Cora~ hook-ups. Call 354-8664 evenings. 
Yllie. Nice 8184. HIW paid. Free part<· I ......................... ~ ... ~ .... _ 
~~I' May 15th. Foil option. 

CLOSE·IN. larg. two b.droom. 
Iwo bllh. AIC, DIW, c.lling Ian . 
many clooets. H/W paid. Model eper1. 
menl aYailabte lor viewing. 361-8391 . 

1"';;";;';"';';;;"";;""';"';;;"';";;"=;";;";'

CORALVILLE two bedroom. Parte· I ~ ..... ~ ............ ~!"""!!~ ..... -
laundry. wat ... paid, on buslln • . HOUSE FOR RENT 

$38(). $420. 351-4452. 
AVAIL ... BLE Augu.t 1994. FIV, bed
room. Iwo b.lhroom; $1140 por 
month plus all utlln ... . 51. bedroom. 
two balhroom; 5'368 p'" month plu. 
all utllHles. 600 bloc/< of Bowery St., 
351-3141. 

US~D FURNITURE 

IUPEfI slngI. watert>td for sat., un· 
lrithed. Best offer. Call 358-8293. 

__ =='"==7."'JS34=-":'--::,.-__ easlSld.loc:Itions. sn81. kitchen and 
CHIPPER'S Tailor snap balh. ".ailabllllnmtdiately. Keyslona 

Men's and women's alleration., Properties. 338-6288. 
2O%dlscountWtthotudentl.D. AVAILABLE April I. Mal •• onlv. 

Above Real Record. ' 
128112 East Washington Street Newly remod.,ed, two blOCks trom 

USED CLOTHING downtown. Each """" has own sink 
Dial 351-1229 and r.frlgeralor, share bath. $1951 

BLACKHAWK "p.rtmenll. Thr •• 
bedroom, IwO bathroom, May fr •• , 
tully fuml.had. call _15. 
8RAND new K.nnady Plaza apart. 
menl, Gibert St. Four bedroom, two 
bath , Iree parlllng , laundry, 5800. 
Mu.t _ I 354--3362. 
CHEAP fumlshtd .fftCiency. May 22 
unlll August 8. E.cell.nllocallon. 
A/C, parf<ing, $22(W monlh Including 
utll.les. 353-1918. 

E, nOSE-IN APARTM 
FOR AUGUST 

751 W. Benton 

~OW. ''':''':''''' f(Ji,. 
2~batli 

$5so. .-$5i~ 

CHARMINO, larg. three bedroom 
near no~hsld • . Har1Iwood ftoars, .tu
dy , r.e room with bar. NOWI No 
ptl •. 338--4714. 
ONE 3 bedroom hou.e; $750. 
Dubuque 51. Tenants pay utW.tles. No 
pots. A.aIlobl. April I. 
33!Hl804; 845-2075. 

::'HO~p:-o-r-c-on-.':'~-n-y-o-ur-rfl-~u-led- DESION end drafting lor home build- monlh ptus utHiIl • . Cail358-7992. 
ers and contrac1Ors. 

Clothing to TH BUDO T SHOP Tom Doring 33&-3140. AVAILABLE Apri~ Augu.t. Oulel , 
2121 S. Riv ... side Dr .. Iowa C.1y IA. =~~'::7:'7::::;:::-::==-- non·smoking. near 1toepitaI. fumishtd. CHEAP. $234 per person. Sup ... 

clo ... HrN paid. M.y freel Thre. 
bedroom, two bathroom . Laundry. 
parking, cItan. N.JoItnson. 33&-4374. 

A.U.R. DOWNTOWN APTS. 
354-2787 OR 351-8391 

One ofIowa CitY's 
Finest * Walk to Hospit2ls & 
Law School 

SEVEN bedroom hou ••• lots of 
room . 516001 par month. No of/
.tr .. t parking. No ptts. HIW paid. 
Available AprIl . 339-()8()4; 845-2072. 

Clolhlng , housahold It.ms , knick· DON NICKERSON own bath, laundry. utlllli •• , cabla, 
knlcks , i.w.lry. book .. chang.. Anom.yat Law VCR, r.lrlgor.'or. No kltch.n . Olf· 
Open everyday. 9-5prll. 338-3418. Practicing primarily In Ilr .. t parking. Refer.nces. $285. 

Immigration .. Cullom.. 33&-7723. 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS '--__ (51_5)~244_-4300 __ . __ AVAILABLE Imm.d l.,ely. $1601 

• monlh, furnlshad. r:ookJng, utU.ti •• ln· 

CLOSE 10 campus. Three bedrooms 
availabl • . Huge hou ... WfD. parklng. 
338-8972. 

FUTONSALI 
8attor f1UB1i1y and you dOn' hev, 

dn •• out of Iowa C~y. 
Futon & F,ame In A 80. 

Twin $159 - full $179 
Fr .. d.Ii •• ry In the 

Iowa Cityl Corolvillt 81ea. 
- THINGS .. THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CUNTON 
331-9841 

MONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowest prlees on Ill. best qutloty 

E.D ..... Futon 
(behind China Garden . Coralvill.) 

331~56 

MONS IN CORALVILLE 
W. Deall 
337~56 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden. CoraMII.) 

GAEo\T USED CLOTHING, 
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS. MOREl 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISIIN 

THE D ... ILY IOWAN 
336-6784 336-6715 

INTERIOR! ."'orIor paJn~ng. AerlA· 
Ishlng. E.parl craftsmanlhlp. 26 
year •• >tperienc •. WOtI< alone. 
843-5130, avMingS. 

HEALTH 8. FITNESS 

ACUPUNCTURE - HERBS: 
Acupr ... ."e Ma~ 

For: Hypartenslon, Wetght. 
Smoking. 

Hetnh problem. 
26th year 
354-t866 

MIND/BODY 

CROWDED CLOSIT IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
~I"i;~i=~~ EJcporionctd In.tructlon. CI ..... be-

--::;~;-=';=7.:=,....... .......... ginning now. Call Barbara 
TREASURE CHEST WIICh Bradar, Ph.D. 354-9794. 
Conslgnmenl Shop 

Housoho/d Items. collechbl.s, 

USed fumHur • . Open .veryday. 
508 5111 Sl, CoralvlNe 

338-2204 

ART 

eludacl. Clost 10 campus. 33lHl409. 
AVAILABLE Imm.dlal.ly . Large 
room in older home. Hardwood ftoors. 
$1851 p'" monlh. 354-6673. 
IMMEDIATE occupancy. Located 
one block from campu •. Inc Iud .. r. 
~lgeratOl and mlcrow.v • . Sltere IlIth. 
Sla~lng .t $175 per monlh. "'I utili· 
tiea paid. Coil ~112. 

BLOCK Irom campul. Oulll are • . 
Private room. $2151 utilities paid. 
lola" grad .Iud.nt. "vlilabl. mid· 
"Pril. 354-3093, 
FEMALE, $1801 monlh, furni.hed , 
cooking. utilities Incl~ed. ".ailabl. 
now. 338-59n. 

FREE AlC and al.ctric. May Ire.1 
Downlown. Own room In two bed· 
room. CHEAP. Coil 358--8327. 
HUOE lunny Iwo b.droom. Fur· 
nlshed. HardWood noors. Laroe yard. 
Ave minute walk downtown . June
July. DOssibIv eartler. $575 p'" month. 
354-t958 .. 

HUGE Ihre. b.droom. AlC , DrN. 
HfW paid. Gr.at Ioc:etion. 354~IO. 

LARGE two badroom, Iwo blOCk. 
Irom downlown. $4251 monlh , H/W 
paid . 338-0141 . 
LARGE two bedroom, two bath"""" 
n.ar downtown. HfW paid. May free. 
354-5320. 

HUOE bedroom, new duple', we.'· MAY freal Brend OM two bedroom 
side. fr .. parl<ing, cable, busllnl. all clo •• 10 campUI, $5501 mO~lh . 
utilities paid. WID , AlC. A.alloble 3312215 
May. $300. C.I Laure 333-2871, eft... ;::::'",- "::::::':=7-' -:---:-....,......,.-
6pm MAY FREEl Lar~. two b.droom 
INI~PlN8lVE /urnl had sI sit uiet apa~m.nl . V"'Y nell AlC. $400 • 
graduate house; p~ate re~~'OI; month. Call 339-7401 . I 
• "tllent faciili .. ; plrteing; laundry; I MAY Ire.1 One bedroom In largl 
uti~ti.s paid; n.ltiblt I .... ; 331-4785. Ihr .. btdroom, IWO bath. S.JoItnson. 
LAROE room In larg. hous •. Fir... $2261 month. 358-80138. 
place. sundeck, cto •• 10 wesl cam· MA Y ~ .. I One huge bedroom In two 
pu •. on buslln • . $225 plus share ullli- bedroom apartmanl. Patio, A/C, pool, 
lies. par1clng. west.id • . 354-1391. 
338-002001333-1611. MAY FREE. Bedroom In two b.d· 

s. Dodge 
S. Van Buren 
S. Johnson 
E. Church 

E. Bloomington 
E. Washington 
E. Burlington 

Penlaaest Apts. 
Ralston Creek 

Apts. 

E. Fairchild 
N. Vall Buren 
S. Johnson 

S. Van Buren 
S. Dubuque 
E. College 

E. Burlington 
E. Washington 

Pentaaest Apts. 
Ralston Creek Apts. 

54-8698 
Fall Leaslna 
New deluxe 2 bd': 

1 or 2 baths. close In, 
laundry, parking. 

$590+ 

CONDO FOR SALE 

LAKEWOOO CONDOS- CoralYille: 
two bedroom, twobalhroom, balcony. 
on golf cours'. Flr'pl.CI, laundry 
room, cenlre! air, garage. Y .... -round 
pool, ).cuzzi. saun ... 1.5 miles frOm 
hospital •. 337-9566. :. 
TWO b.droom , I 112 bath. OVI/ 
1000 .q. It .. rlmodeled. '05 Oak· 
wood VIII.g • . Coralvill • . $53,900. 
33&-9394. 

WalShln_nlleg35~1f§-O~9~46~~MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
=::.;".,:.;':=--:--:- ---:,...,--,--1 117 Forest View Trail ... Court. Good 

locadon for studentsl 519001 060. 
319-965-2198. 

=::.;~:.:::.:====:..;.:.:...::.:=.:... I • QUALITYI l<>wosl prietal S 
,~ down 10 APR fiJcad. New ~ 
16' wid •• mr .. bedroom, 117.987. 
Largo aeltction. F roe dIIIv"'Y. ..,. 

==-:7"'::=~:,:.:.::='::-::--:=:::-1 up and bank financing, 
Hor'othaimer Enterprises Inc. -
1-a00-832-6965 
Htzallon, Iowa. 1'" SchuH 14.70. Two bedroo", • C/". II appIlanoes. cathtdral ceilings. 
Vityf siding, scrtllllltd deck, shad. e.· 

=,=:::-:--"""'''''''- -;7---1 c.llent cond.tlonl $19.000. MadeJn 
~, 337~. 

~=7-=:=-=""=o-::--:;;-:- 1 OFFIC E SPACE 

IWANT A sofa? Desk? Tabl.? Rock
er? Visit HOUSEWORKS. W.·YO got 
• ""'. lui 01 eltan used futnHurt 

fI/UI dllh •. drapes. lampl and other 
household ""'"'. All at r ... onable 

prices. Now acctp1lng 

STRETCHERS built. Canv .. 
stretchad. Oualay worIt. Reasonabl. 
prIe ... Call 354-4409. 

LAROE, qul.l, clos ... ln . Prival. r. room Ioo(nhOtJ" . $2071 month piuS 
/rigtnIlor. no k"che<t. Off·I~'" park. 1/2 .Iectric. ParI<lng, laundry, on bu.
Ing. "VOO_ now. SII15 plus UIiNties./ lint. rent nagotiabta. 358-8t39. 

TRAVEL 
I. Anar7:3Opmctn354-2221 , I MAY fr ••• Clo .. to campu • . Two 
gr MARCH fraa. Room In old ... hom • . , ~room. lwo bathroom . AlC , HrN I 

ADVENTURE I CIo'''''n. Share ki~enI bath. $2251 paid~.,.:.33;:.;.7-3,.:.5:.:.94.c..' -.,.....-:-_..,.. 

ONLY $100 DEPOSIT!! OFF STREET PARKING, 
LAUNDRY IN BLOG., SPACIOUS, CLEAN! 

"-owSHOY;~G.'~;b;~~n:' FOR RENT: Prime ofllc. spau- up N 10 5 officII; waiting and conftr.nca 
room •• aacrtlllY station., etc . wfIII 
parkIng. POlt office· courthoull 
n.lghborhood. 22 E. Court Slrael. 
PItonI35I-«!24. 

new consionmenlS. 
HOUSEWORK' 

Two graat 1oc:e1ion.1 
III Stevens Dr .. 338-4351 

33t E.Marktl 358-9817 

monlh Inc/udos u"'HiII. 356-1032. IlIA Y Iree. Laroe two bedroom apart. I 
COITA RICA. Inten.I •• Spanllh I NEAR SyctIT1Of. Mall. $150 includel menl. HfW paid. Deck. NC. Close to 
cl ...... Including tours Ind home- utilitlel. Sh81ad Io1chen end bath. t· cernpus. 358-1691. 
IllY, ar. a.I.lable for summer en· 728-2419.vanings. MAY FREE. On. bedroom apat/· 
rOllment. Call HI00-393-7859. NEiD TO PlACI AN AD? menl cIos. to campus. Lot. ~I char-, 

I 
COME TO ROOM' IICOMMUNI· actor; hardwOOd floors. blg windows. 

SPRING BREAK FUN CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. Call anytime. 354-809, . 
:::::~~-:'~_-:' ___ :":'==-~==-=== NICI room In mr .. bedroom ape~. MAY. rent Ir ... Two bedroom. gr.aI 
COMPACTrtfrigarat .... tor renl SOUTH PADRE; CRESTED ment. 20 mlnut .. w.'k . Laundry, local.on. AlC.lr .. w.t ... , .nd Ir .. 
...... 11' .. avallabla. from IUTT!, CO; MARCO ISLAND, FL. ing. A.oIlobIt Immadialaly. 51116. parf<.ng. Call 358-8138. 
I34i _ter. Mlcrowav .. only Discounlad pnc .. by pnval. owner. Iabl. 337 ... 188 • 7pm MAYI July lrea Thro. b.droom 13tJ 2 3 btdroorn conetoe Btaclttronllnd . • ~ . I . . 

-"''Y,t ....... , Di"·."shncW,,,ashtr1rdef.,'rvs, 'a/n ski Po04 h hou NON-SMOkING W.U lurnl.hed .umm.r .ubl ..... Aal.,on CrNk. 
~~j2-t414~ a. appy r. quilt. 5250. own bath $285, nogoti: I 339-11911. 

able. 338-4010. ::M7:U-=ST=-"' •• .:..."717M::-a-y"7lr-. -=.I"";L-. -rg-. -:t::-hr-.. 1 

bedroom, S.VanBuren. Rtnt negoti· 
abli. Available aft ... fina,.. 361 .... 286. 

SPECIALIZED, Cross Roads, 21-
'plOd, onl yoar old. 53501 080. 
337-41e781tavo mOSlllOt· 

",., or brin, to The Dally fOWl/\. CommunbtJom C8fW Room 201. 
DHtIIne (of aulJmJftJrw ."" to 1M CM«rd.r col,."" i. 1pm two ~ 
prior to pulJlkltlon. ,,.,,,, trUlY be editH lor 1MftJr, .,t/ 1ft r-r-Will 
~/IItH trkft tlNn MCW. N«icft wiliell _ C'OIrIIMf'f:iII 

."."t. will not be eccepfed. "... print ck.rIy, 
&.f___________ _ ____________________ __ 

~----------------------~-

MUST SEEI Spacioul. lurnl.hod.1 
wolk-in doStt, lalca vtew, near hOSpI- l 
tal, law. May fret. 338-2874tvtnlng •. 
NEW spaeroul Ihrol bedroom Iwo I 
bathroom. "'C. DIW, HIW paid. I 2 bedroom townhomes 
Free parking. CIoN to campul. $775. & SlUdios staning at 
333-5723. $329 
ONE bedroom clo.1 to Phermacyl 
Law School • . NC. H/W paid. fr.. Enioyour: 
park.ng. 351 - 2513. , 
ONE bedroom. great downlown toea- • Olympic size swimming pool 

• lion. HfW palel, A/C. Coli 339-0385. • Tennis 8< .oIleyball couru 

I ONI room 01 Iwo bedroom apart. • Weight room 
ment ... ioble for summ .... Close to • Laundromal 

I campus and cambu •. $2001 monlh . ; Free heat 
I can Tory 354-6910. • Hll!el.f~ parkin, ® 

OWN room In largo Ihr .. badroom • On bualine = 
apartmtnt. Mlnul .. Irom "mpu.. Cats ' ........ 

. May IrHI Call 354-3388. • co/w ... ,'" -_. 

PINTAO"UT Iwo bedroom. two Can or Stop by 
~aI~:~~IUbItt. S5OJWtak. 337-3103 
"NTACRlST, two bedroom, IUbIeI 240 1 6 East 
tor summer. 5678/ month plu. tItc> M-F 
~y. Mly fraal358-&413. MI .. ______ ..... 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using orie word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 ________ _ 
5 6 7 8 ------:......... 
9 ________ 10 _________ 11 12_~_~=-~ 

13 _____ 14 _______ 15 _____ 16 __ "...-___ ----"-
17 _---:~--18 19 _______ 20 _____ _ 
21 __ --:::--_22 _______ 23 24 _____ ~ 
Name 
Address 

------------------------~--------------------------~ 

~------------------------__ ---Zip_------~ 
Phone 

------------------------------------------------------~ 
Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16·20 days $1.93 per word ($!9 .30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 ,07 per word ($10.70 min,) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11NoA PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the pi1one, 
or stop by our office focated at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 c-= 
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Luminescent sex and annoying angels: 
Art center exhibits show wide diversity 
Amy Weismann 
The Daily Iowan 

By turns both illuminating and 
irreverent, four exhibits currently 
inhabiting the Johnson County 
Arts Center, 129 E. Washington St., 
reveal haunting relationships 
between hidden pasta and pre· 
sents. Through their figurative 
bodies, memory as both a cultural 
and a personal force comes to life. 

Laurie Hall's "Reminiscences 
(with BOme Resentment),~ a serie. 
of photo silkacreens and paintings 
on paper in the gallery's BOlo space, 
is furnished with a distinctly"femi. 
nine- vanity desk: a pink. night
gown drapes over a chair, while the 
accompanying ostrich-Ceather slip
pera occupy the floor. On the walla 
hang repetitive si.lk.screened repre
sentations of women from hygiene 
guides, advertisement. and car
toons reaching into the 19th centu
ry. 

Hall, a graduate student in pho
tography at the UI, said she "pur
posefully looked for image. that 
made reference to restrictive cul
tural practices'- In a series of wall
paper designs, she subversively 
stamped and juxtaposed images of 
proscribed behavior and identity 
with disarming words and ques· 
tions. 

On one strip, a deep blue woman 
in a bathing suit emerges Crom a 
pool - the central image oC a 1950s 
ad for LYBOI douche. Hall added a 
stamped series of words in red to 
each print: fear, inhibition, doubt, 
ignorance. The words incite the 
viewer to literally read between the 
lines. The image is transformed 
into a woman's struggle to emerge 
from a watery abyss of self· 
loathing, her face now filled with 
desperation rather than joy. 

A central paper panel forms a 
montage of carefully composed rep
etition. Overlapping images and 
colore reference each other across 
time and point to the panoply of 
women's faces peppering the paper. 
In the center of the heady mix, in a 
space left blank by the encroaching 
montage, Hall stamped "Why do we 
feel so bad when we have it so 
good?" 

Russ Bailey~ a UI graduate stu· 
dent in printmaking, provided a 
series oC alternately naturalistic 
and dissonant figure drawings 
titled "Disputed Findings.· The 
exhibit is an organic exploration in 
warm COIOfS of the complexity of 
reading the human form. Bailey 
said, "These images strike me less 
as assertions and more as ciphers." 

Curmudgeonly rapturous, Third 
Coast owner Allyn Elkin's "Pesty 
Angels" series infuses folk·art con· 
cernl with a painterly satirical 
force . "All (the) works are oil on 
canvas, depicting dead family 
members as saints and angels as 
somewhat of a nuisance," Elkin 
said in summarizing the show. 

Along the far wall hang anum· 
ber of diverse portraits inhabited 
by haloed Bouls with names like 
"Cigarette Saint" and "Slip Saint," 
staring out in a playful boldness of 
color and scale. "Pray," a sleepy 
standout, bathes a pair of praying 
hands in a washed blue that grows 
more intense toward the edge of 
the painting as ift,) provide an oth· 
erworldly spotlight on faith itself. 

UI graduate painting student 
Steven Fowl's "Lovesick" is lit from 
within, exuding an almost diaboli
cal intensity. The series 6f five oils 
create - jn Fowl's words - a "mor
bidly erotic" reflection on the body 
as a vessel of'culture. A deep black
ness lurks behind thick, blood-red 
appropriations of bodily organs. 
"Genitalia, sex toys and micro
organisms" are all captured, as if 
by a camera, on the brink of escape 
from an ecstasy ofluminescence. 

He structures these studies in 
the painting with three quotea, 
beginning with a decidedly apoca· 
Iyptic view of "venereal indulgence" 
(" ... the system rushes, in horrid 
anarchy, to the viscera") from turn 
of the century hygienist Sylvester 
Graham. 

Fowl said Graham's obsession 
with sex as a ravllging physical 
force and his equation of sex with 
disease brought to life the histori· 
cal dimensions of AIDS as a cultur· 
al as well as biological phenome
non. "I've discovered that the con· 
nection between mortality and sex
uality is ancient," Fowl said. "The 
connection between sexuality and 
disease resonated with me a8 a 
2Oth-century man who faces, 88 we 
all do, that every day." 
I He continues in the series with 
George Bataille's midcentury invo
cation of climax 88 a "little death" 
and concludes with hi. own com· 
mentary; "At the very moment I 
fall in love, I get a urinary tract 
infection." HiB paintings each hang 
just above a white wooden pedestal 
illuminated by a spotlight which 
reflects difTuae light onto the paint
ing in an aura of possibility. This 
effect makea the viewer not only a 
time traveler, but a voyeur. Quite a 
journey. But al the continuous 
pulse of the paintings themselves 
demonstrates, not BO far to travel. 

On display through March 26, 
this exhibition contributes chal· 
lenging reflections to a growing 
local eloquence. Stop in. 

If 

Ian P. MitchelVThe Daily Iowan 

Laurie Hall's "Reminiscences (with some Resentment)" is one of four 
exhibits on display at the downtown Johnson County Arts Center 
through March 26. 
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